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-KOMTHE CAPITAL.

Customs Taxation Yields Still More- 
Me. Fisher’s Western Trip—Gov

ernor-General’s Plans.

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Imports for August 

show an increase of $3,127,220 and duty 
collected an increase of $78,259 
exports increased $5,890,584.

Lord Minto will go to New York to 
see the yacht race and thence to Chi
cago to attend the laying of the corner 
stone of the new public building there.

Mr. Fisher leaves for British Columbia 
to-morrow.
. The family of Mr. Devlin, Canadian 
immigration commissioner at Dublin, 
all down with typhoid. Mr. Devlin 
surrender his post , there.

The formal opening of the Soulanges
wee^Javin^^bton™ dd^Vby ’

Dewey’s
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NOTES

War Seems 
At Hand

jmI
BOSTON LYBICS ALL RIGHT.

The Opera Company Meeting With 
Great Favor in Vancouver—Vic

toria’s Turn Coming.

■ .SAMOANS RESTIVE.Waging
War

VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY.

Paris, Sept. 25.—Before the Anglo- 
Venezuelan boundary arbitration 
mission to-day former President Benja
min Harrison continued his argument on 
behalf ef Venezuela.

3 Elections 
In January.

Matoafa’a German Aide Stirring Up 
Trouble and Whites Apprehensive. m•:

mcom-

inFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—The Boston Ly

ric Opera Company scored a success in 
Vancouver last night, 
was a 
opera

Auckland, N. Z., Sept. "26.—Advices 
from Samoa under date September 20, 
received here to-day, say quiet prevails 
there, but the feeling among the whites 
is that there is trouble ahead. It is 
added that Von Bueiow, the former lieu
tenant in the German army who organ
ized the forces of M&taafa, has been 
going about the country interviewing 
the Mataafa chiefs. This is objected to 
by the British and Americans as likely 
to accentuate the hostile feeling. The 
correspondent o< the Cologne Gazette at 
Samoa has received Cable instructions to 
remain at Apia.

IE/
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* V
Americans Resume Their Offen

sive Operations Against the 
Elusive Fllfpl

Seven Forts and Marty Fortified 
Places Taken Bat En

emy Escape.

A QUEBEC FIRE.Transvaal Agent in London 
Preparing for Departure 

to Continent.

The audience 
large and merry one. Where the 
“Said Pasha’’ wasn’t funny 

enough in its raw state the performers 
made it very funny. In fact the comedi
ans, George Kunkei and Jno. Henderson, 
are satisfactory and very resourceful. 
Their cleverness was illustrated last 
night by their singing such old chest
nuts as “Kentucky Coon"- and “Saw the 
Wood’ so effectively as to call for 
double encores. The chorus is good and 
the chorus girls

The The Master’s Return From 
Europe Results In Change 

of Programme.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—The establishments 
occupied by Bdmrand Rousseau & Co- 
machinists, and J. H. Blais, boot and 

,™°* manufacturer, were gutted, and the 
Wilfred Blair tannery, adjoining, was 
badly damaged py^re.

EDITOR *

Brantford, Sept. 25?—T. 
proprietor and editor of tl 
while sitting at his desk wi

SGML’S ÏSSST

r
Orange Free State Going With 

the Enemy—Natal Afrlk* 
anders Too.

;
A Rush to Cover Rather Than 

Face Revelations of An
other Session.

stton ill. mare
may [. Preston, 

■Expositor, 
taken eeri-very pretty. The iead- .

Earthquakes
Entire CfeW.

home.Canadian Contingent Will Be 
Formed as Soon as Hos

tilities Commence.
Party__ and have a winning way with 

the audience. They both possess very 
sweet voices and their work is consci- 
entiouslydone. They will be prime fav
orites. The leading men characters are 
all splendid actors and some of them 
possess exceedingly good voices.

Victoria can unhesitatingly look for
ward to an operatic treat next week. In 
the way of artistic amusement the Bos
ton Lyric Opera Company give the best 
value for the prices charged of any 
opera company that has yet visited Van-

ace
FOR THE PHILIPPINES.

Harrisburg, Pa., •
28th regiment lefti 
for service in the'] 
dation will probably WcaJJed within a 
next week. *«

Dedde-That There Is 
Danger in Delay.

-O-

And Slides, t. 25.—The new 
Bp Meade to-day 
tonnes.

V

Chow Doggie WjBy Associated Press.
ixmdon, Sept. 20.—The indications at 

the agency of the Transvaal government 
in this city point to the belief that war is 
inevitable.

Preparations are being made for re
moving the furniture from the head
quarters and the gloomiest impression in 
regard to the outcome of the crisis seems
to prevail.

Mr. Montague White, consul-general 
of the South Africa Republic in London, 
wished to return to Pretoria, but was 
informed by his government that,in the 
event of war he would be more useful 
at Brussels.

By Associated Press. Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, Sept. 25.—A Mail despatch 

from Montreal says: “As the result of 
a conference between Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Israel Tarte, minister of public 
works, who has just returned 
Paris, and other prominent Liberals 
here, it is learned that it is practically 
decided to have the general elections 
some time m January, and that there is 
not likely to be another session of parlia
ment.

“ This information was obtained from 
. of the leading Quebec liberals who 

is in the inner circle of tile party and 
Who assisted at the conference.

“ It has been agreed that it will be 
better to make an immediate appeal to 
the people than to run the risk of fur
ther exposures at another session of par
liament.

“ Mr. Tarte’s utterances on Friday 
ridiculing the idea of an election are 
understood to be in the nature of a 
bluff, and his declaration of lavish ex
penditure only strengthens the belief of 
an early appeal to the country.”

ONLY ONE BATTALION NOW.

Mainland Companies Formally Divorced 
From Fifth Regiment—Changes 

in Provincial Officers.

itWashington, Sept. 26.—Following is 
the text of a cable from Gen. Otis to-day 
to the adjutant-general at Washington:

“On September 22 and 23 Snyder at
tacked strong insurgent pointions about 
five miles west of Cebn, with 265 officers 
and men of the Tennessee regiment and 
547 officers and men of the Nineteenth, 
Sixth and Twenty-third ifcfantry, and 
Sixth artillery, driving the enemy from 
the works and capturing seven fonts, in
cluding smooth-bore cannon mounted 
therein, and 14 entrenched and fortified 
places,

“ Our loss, Private William M. Han
ley, A Sixth infantry, killed, and 40 
wounded. Enemy’s lose stated at 40.

“ The insurgents retreated to 
fortifications Car southwest.

India Reports Great Loss of 
Life and Damages to 

Property.

-t> xNEWMARKET RACES.

London, Sept. 26.—At the Newmar
ket first October meeting to-day the 
Visitors’ Plate of 150 sovereigns 
won by Funny Boat. Tod Sloane rode 
Lord Carnarvon’s Ma Jeanette, but 
unplaced. Eighteen horses ran. Betting 
was 7 to 1 against Ma Jeannette.

The Great Fo'al Stakes was won by R. 
A. Oswald’s Scintillant; H. McCal- 
monnt’s Houghmolt was second and J. 
E. Platt’s Sweet Marjorie ridden by Mar
tin was third. Seven horses ran, one 
mile and two furlongs straight. Betting 
was 6 to 5 on Marjorie.

In Foreground of the Story of 
Worshipful Interviewer 

at New York. from-o wasRain the Cause of Disaster 
Many Drowned In Swot, 

len River.

CAPTURED A POLICE BOAT.

Pesky Filipinos Further Annoy Officials 
at Manila and Washington. •

iwas
Admiral Feels Tired at Pros- 

pect of Ordeal Prepared 
for Him.

■

Washington, Sept. 25,-The insurgents 
have captured the United States gun
boat Urdaneta in the Orani river, on the 
northwest side of Manila Bay, where 
she was patrolling. Her company of 
an officer and nine men are supposed to 
be prisoners. The gunboat Petrel was 
scut to investigate the report of the seiz
ure, and discovered the Urdaneta 
beached opposite the town of Orani. 
bhe had been riddled with bullets and 
burned, and the insurgents had removed 
a one-pounder, one Colt automatic 
and one Nordenfeldt 25-millimetre 
with ammunition for each.

The Urdaneta is a little craft of only 
40 tons displacement. She was cap
tured by the navy early in the war, and 
has been on police duty in the bay for 
months past.

Naturally the department officials it re 
vexed that the difficulties of negotiations 
looking to the release of Lieut. Gilmore, 
of the Yorkton, and his men, should be 
added to by this last misfortune.

mCalcutta, , Sept. 25. — Earthquakes, 
floods and terrible landslides occurred at 
and near Darjeeling, in the Lower Him
alayas, last night. Great damage was 
done, and no fewer than sixty natives 
perished.

There was a rainfall of 28 inches in 
38 hours. Three bad landslides occurred 
between Darjeeling and Sonada, involv
ing the transhipment of a" railway train 
full of passengers. According to the lat
est reports, nine European chiidren^and 
twenty natives were lost between these 
two points. * '

The whole Calcutta road is blocked,

■one

By Associated Press.
New York, Sept. 26—Admiral Dewey 

arrived ofli New York at dawn, and the 
Olympia is now anchored in American 
waters in the light of Sandy Hook. The 
first shot of welcome was from the 
pilots and crew of pilot boat No. 7, fif
teen miles south of the Hook lightship. 
The marine observers along the coast 
had sighted the Olympia in the first 
light of the morning. The shore bat
teries of Fort Hancock, manned by gun
ners called from breakfast, let loose the 
guns. The flagship replied with 21, 
and let go her anchors not far from 
where the cop challenger Shamrock is 
moored.

The admiral was in hie own country 
again, after twenty-four months’ ab
sence. He has returned “ great with 
the arduous greatness of things done,” 
and he scarcely seemed to realize it. 
The pilot had brought aboard the Sun
day papers, and a reporter of the Asso
ciated Press was received by the ad
miral in a cabin littered by the illus
trated Dewey editions, which together 
made hundreds of pages in black and 
white and in oolqra, a) 
great admiral and the prepar 
receive him.

“ it almost saddens me," he said,” to 
see what my people are doing for me. 
The pride and gratification is immense, 
and I cannot express the appreciation I 
feel. I did not know, I did not really 
perceive until this morning the splendid 
welcome that my countrymen are giving 
me. The governors of many states are 
coming to see me, and troops from Flor
ida, Georgia and other states are on 
their way to take part in receiving me.”

The Admiral stroked the head of a 
tawny-haired dog, the Chow dog of a 
Chinese breed that appears in the illus
trated interviews with him.

“ Bob here,” he said, “ is not well; he 
yearns to be ashore. He is sick to get 
a little grass and to scamper around. I 
feel a good deal that way myself. I am 
mighty glad to get home. It is not 
good for a man, any more than a dog, 
to live on shipboard for twenty-four 
months.”

The Admiral said he felt tired, but he 
did not look so. His complexion is a 
clear bronze, his hazel eyes bright, his 
bearing brisk and rather jaunty, oome 
deep lines are under his eyes and around 
his mouth, but his voice is singularly 
clear and pleasant. The Admirals 
whole presence is more of a man in his 
fullest powers. His manner is gentle 
and kind, but he is exceedingly wary, 
and did not permit himself to wander off 
into politics, or to express those positive 
views he no doubt holds about the Fhd- 
ippiues and American affairs there. His 
attention was brought to interviews in 
which he is described as rat
fully into the affairs of the t llipmos and 
their capacity for self-government.

“I cannot stand for any interview giv
ing my opinions on political subjects and 
the Philippines,” he replied. I disown 
any views ascribed to me un those sub-

■
::

Natal Afrikanders Move.
London, Sept. 26.—The Times to-day 

has a despatch from Pietermaritzburg, 
Natal, reporting that a meeting which 
has aroused a strong feeling among the 
loyalists was held by the Afrikanders. 
A strongly worded resolution was pass
ed asking the government to recall the 
colonist forces on the border as their 
presence there is inimical to peace and is 
calculated to cause trouble with their 
fellow Afrikanders. A telegram from 
Premier Schreiner was read saying the 
government was working for peace. The 
meeting, notwithstanding, passed the re
solution, which was supported by two 
justices of the peace.

Orange Free State.

onew 
Snyder re

turned to Cebu with Tennessee troops, 
who had disembarked from transport 
Indiana, to participate in the action. 
Two companies of the Nineteenth infan- 
.try hold important position in the moun
tains.”

MONEY IN INSURANCE.

Toronto, Sept. 25—It is reported that 
W. G. Ramsay, president and general 
manager o«f the Canadian Life Associa- 
tion, has tendered his resignation, to take 
effect January 1. E. W. Cox, the presi
dent, will be general manager, and F. 
Sanderson becomes assistant. Ramsay 
will receive a retiring allowance of* 
$12,000 yearly.

gun,
gun, IThe following despatch from Admiral 

Watson also was received to-day:
“ Gunboat Urdameta, Cadet Welhnm 

C. Wood commanding, has been cap
tured and destroyed by the insurgents 
While 'blockading. The wreck is hard 
aground in water two feet deep near 
Orani, on Orani river, at the northwest 
corner of Manila Bay, and is completely 
gutted. Displacement in tons, 42; bat
tery consisted of one-pounder R. F. G., 
one machine gun (Colt automatic), one 
machine gun (Nordenfeldt), 25 milli
metres. The reason of his presence in 
that river is not known.

“ Commander Cornwall was prevent
ing the landing of arms wtfh 40 
Hjjb_ force is too small to iebAfc- : 
insurgents at the village. ' Water is only 
six feet deep on the bar at mouith of 
river. Cannot obtain any authentic in
formation of the crew as yet, because 
insurgents Will not respect flag of truce. 
Cadet Wood with the crew of nine en
listed men and one Chinaman are not 
accounted for.”

m
mo

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.and the Paglajhera line has been serious
ly damaged. About a thousand acres of 
tea have been destroyed. At Burchil 
some three thousand feet of water supply 
pipes have been ruined. The electric 
plants suffered seriously, and the town is 
in darkness. There is great fear of fur
ther rain.

A despatch from Jalpaigury, on the 
river Teest, 40 miles southeast of Dar- corporations shall in such relation be 
jeeling, said that a boat crossing Teest governed by the corporate laws of Great 
with three Europeans pad six natives 
we a swamped by She A-gli1 waves.» The 
fate of the occupants is unknown.

i
■Laws of Their Own Countries Must 

Govern in Relations of 
Stockholders.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The Second bat

talion of the Fifth regiment C. A. hav
ing been changed into a battalion of rifles 
is struck off the strength of the Fifth 
regiment.

I
Capetown, Sept. 26.—The South Afri

can News to-day prints a despatch from 
1‘retoria saying the alleged change in 
British public opinion and the alarming 
reports subsequent to the meeting of the 
cabinet are considered hopeful signs.

There is no official news from Bloem
fontein, but there is not the slightest 
'loubt about the attitude of the Orange 
Free State.

At a meeting of the Scandinavians 
iticre it was unanimously decided to sup
port the government.
Only twenty members of the Free State 

raad are in town and it is expected the 
legislature will dissolve at any moment.

The Jews at a meeting have resolved to 
support the government, and hare of
fered to equip and provision a police 
corps of 200 men.

1‘iet Kruger, grandson of the President 
of the Transvaal, in a letter to the 
volkstein asks whether or not it is the 
government's duty to inform the Im- 
IH-rial government that any 
big of troops will he considered a casus 
belli.

There is feverish activity in all the 
departments and the despatch of riders 
carrying instructions to towns removed 
from the telegraph lines is continuous.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 22.—Judge 
Amid ion in the United States court to
day decided that stockholders of British

-o*

DISTRESS FACES
CAPE NOME.

The Vernon Mounted Rifles is removed 
from the Jlst^ of active militia.

The following, badge is approved 1er 
the use of all rifle oolrps in British Co
lumbia-. Head of “Big horn” or “Rocky 
mountain” sheep.

Fifth regiment—Quartermaster Wil
liams resigns bis commisison.

Nelson rifle company—Provisional Sec
ond Lieutenant W. A. Galliher retires. 
To be second lieutenant provisionally. 
Sergt. G. S. Beer.

Kamloops rifle company—To be second 
lientenant provisionally, A. W. John
son.

men-
armed Britain. The case under consideration 

was that of the London & Northwest 
American Mortgage Company, Limited, 
against Peter J. Gieee and William P. 
Jewett, respectively. The defendants 
were owners of stock in the plaintiff con
cern, whose main office is in London, 
England. The corporation subsequently 
became insolvent. When called upon to 
make good the amount of their stock, 
the defendants claimed that they were 
not members of the defendant corpora
tion, having assigned their stocks. The 
corporation claimed to have no legal 
knowledge of the assignment, and that 
if assignment had been attempted the 
same was not in accordance with the 
daws of Great Britain and the provisions 
of the corporate by-laws. The defend
ants claimed to have given notice of the 
assignment according to the laws of the 
United States. The court holds that 
this being a -British corporation the as
signment should have followed the Eng
lish custom and law. A decision for the 
company was therefore given. Both 
cases will ,be appealed.

1 coneerning the 
rations to

Provisions and Fuel Insufficient 
to Carry Them Through 

the Winter.

(O
AMEER REPORTED DEAD.

With War of Succession Already On — 
Discredited by Indian Government.

London, Sept. 26.—The Times publish
es the following despatch from Simla: 
“It is persistently rumored here that Ab
durahman Khan, ameer of Afghanistan, 
is dead, and that a war of succession has 
already begun.

“So far as the Indian government is 
aware, the report is absolutely unfound
ed.”

*'355-Pa.
By Associated Press.

Seattle, Sept. 26.—The steamer Alli
ance arrived from St. Michael this morn
ing with 153 passengers, including 
Count de Carets and Captains Richard
son and Walker, U. S. A. The former 
was succeeded in command of the Yukon 
soldiery by Col. Ray. He and Oapt. 
Walker have been ordered to San Fran
cisco. Oapt. Walker commanded the 
St. Michael and Cape Nome forces, now 
in charge of Lieut. Cochran, of the 
Seventh infantry.

Capt. Walker spent several weeks at 
Cape Nome before his return, 
claves the district one of great richness, 
but says 1,200 or 1,500 people must 
leave before the close of navigation in 
order to avoid distress- Should all of 
the present population attempt to pass 
the winter at Cape Nome, he believes 
there can but be shortage of both provi
sions and fuel. The beach wood supply 
is already running short. Capt. Walker 
said that men who came in from Daw
son caused the meetings of miners, which 
were dispersed. There was, talk that 
the army stood in with corporations and 
rich individuals, but that is an absurd
ity. “ We did as we thought proper. 
It was our duty to break up the meet
ing.”

WAR HORSES STAMPEDE.

Kasio rifle company—To be Captain, 
Second Lieutenant G. D. Reid. Second 
Lieutenant J. P. Vroom resigns his com
mission. To be second lientenant pro
visionally, Sergt. R. E. King.

Break Away at Dutch Harbor While 
Exercising on the Way to Manila 

—Seventeen Killed.
further land-

Seattle, Sept. 26.—Advices received 
here state that while the transport Vic
toria was at Dutch Harbor a band of 
400 horses belonging to the government 
en route to Manila broke away from 
their keeper^ and stampeded. Seven
teen were killed by jumping over a cliff.

■o-
SIR WILFRID A COLONEL.

Voltigeurs of Quebec Succeed in Enroll
ing the Premier.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The. Premier gets 

another title. He did not find it lying 
on his dressing-table in the shape of a 
letter from the Queen, as with hie G. V- 
M. G., but in to-day’s Militia General 
Orders, which announce that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been appointed honorary 
lieutenant-colonel of the Ninth Quebec 
Voltigeurs.

BETTING ChTsHAMROOK.

London, Sept. 25.—The1 interest here 
in the challenger Shamrock has increased 
since her recent trials. Capt. Laurence, 
a friend
wagered with Riley Grannan, the 
“ plunger,” £500 to £500 on the challen
ger.

SAILING THE SHAMROCK.
:|

The Two Captains Will Divide Respon- 
z sibility, and Designer Will Have 

No Voice.

New York, Sept. 25.—The important 
.official announcement was made on 
board Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht 
Erin this afternoon that Designer Fife 
would have nothing to do with the sailing 
of the Shamrock in the coming interna
tional race. Captains Hogarth and 
Wringe are to be equals in command : 
that is to say, Hogarth will sometimes 
sail the yacht, while Wringe will attend 
to the trimming of the sails.

■
Irishmen Want Vengeance.

■lohannesburg, Sept. 26.—A manifesto 
has been issued here by a number of 
Irishmen urging the Irish to strike a 
Send blow at England which has “held 
tiie Irish people in bondage.”

Canada Will Assist.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—General Hutton left 

for the Northwest and Pacific Coast to
day. His present<*UTangements will keep 
him away six weeks at least unless in 
'lie event of the outbreak of hostilities in 
South Africa, wfien he will at 
turn to Ottawa to organize a Canadian 
contingent.

o
RIOTING IN SPAIN.He de- -o

Women and Children Attack Men 
Working in Arsenal and are 

Charged by Soldiers.

Ferrol, Spain, Sept. 26.—There has 
been renewed rioting here, 
strikers’ women and children attacked 
the men at work in the arsenal. Stones 
were thrown and revolver shots fired. 
The gendarmes charged and dispersed 
the mob. A number of persons were in
jured, including the commander of the 
ironclad Cardinal Oisnernos. Troops 
are now picketed along the leading 
streets.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

For Thoroughbred Provincial Politics— 
Amateur Actors Sued—A Miss

ing Lawyer.
The

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Vancouver Con

servatives met to-night and elected 30 
delegates to attend the Conservative con
vention on the 5th October at New 
Westminster, when it is expected the 
question of having provincial parties 
divide on the lines of Dominion affilia
tions will be considered.
Tupper, Dr. Carroll, Dr. Wilson, Charles 
Wilson, Q. C., W. H. Bowser and George 
H. Cowan were among the delegates, 
who do not include the Conservative 
representatives 
Messrs. Cotton and Tisdall. 
the Vancouver contingent, there is no 
doubt that the next provincial contest 
will be between Liberals and Conserva
tives.

The first meeting of the Incorporated 
Union of Vancouver Hairdressers was 
held last evening, when the vexed mat
ter of Sunday opening was dealt with 
and condemned.

It is understood that writs have been 
served on all the members of the ama
teur “ Pirates of Penzance ” company 
for infringement of copyright. Action 
was taken by the firm of Tapper, Peteis 
& Gilmour, at the instance of Mr. 
D’Oylëy Carte,' sole holder of all rights 
in connection with the performance of 
the Gilbert & Sullivan opera.

The News-Advertiser says: 
day afternoon a warrant was issued for 
the arrest of H. A. Simpson, barrister- 
at-la/w, practising in this city. The 
charge against Simpson is one of mis
appropriation of funds entrusted to him 
on behalf of the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company of Toronto, for which 
Mr. John J. Banfield is the local agent. 
The amount of the funds misappropriat
ed is $1,300, the proceeds of the sale, 
under mortgage, of Mr. McKiddie’s 
property in Nanaimo, settlement of 
which should have been made over a 
month ago. For some time past a pri
vate detective has been engaged to 
shadow Simpson, but had no instructions 
to afreet. Simpson disappeared on Wed
nesday night, whereupon warrants for 
his arrest were immediately issued.

“ Another Vancouver business man ie 
also reported missing, and with him 
$175. The men in question was inter
ested in real estate, and it is over a 
property deal that the alleged misappro
priation of funds has taken place.”

once re-

GOLD FOR AMERICA.

London, Sept. 26.—The Standard, in 
its financial article this morning, says: 
In spite of the steadier New York ex
change, inquiry for gold from America 
is so strong as to cause doubt whether 
£400,000 due from the Cape will be se
cured bv the Bank of England or shipped 
to the United

of Lord Dnnraven’s, has-»
EMERY LAFONTAINE DEAD.

Engineer of Public Works Department 
Succumbs to Typhoid Contracted 

in North.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Emery Lafon- 

laine. assistant chief engineer of the 
public works department at Ottawa, 
died in the city hospital to-day from ty
phoid fever.

Mr. Lafontaine had taken a holiday 
trip to Dawson. He complained of being 
ill in Dawson and attributed it to his 
rough fare of pork and beans. He de- 
1 idvd to hasten home, grew rapidly worse 
and was alarmingly ill at Skagway. He 
declined to be treated there, however, 
aud took the next steamer for Vancou
ver. reaching here on the 17th September 
with the disease fully developed. He 
grew gradually worse until his death. 
The remains have been embalmed and 
'■'ill he sent to Ottawa for interment.

other NORTHERN STEAMERS.

' uneouver Asked to Encourage an En
terprise by English Capitalists.

drum Our Own Correspondent.
\ ancouver, Sept. 26.—Vancouver is of- 

fl'rod the prospect of direct fast steamer 
service to Skagway. Mr. C. E. Oswald, 
representing the interests having the 
veqeine in hand, is to appear before the 
Hoard of Trade on Friday evening to 
“i* tor their moral support. No bonus 
"dl be asked from the city: certain pri- 
'■degns, however, will be desired. The 
' apitalists who are to build and operate 
he fast and modern 

dent in England.

Sir Hibbert■o- WA'RSHIPS’ VISIT OVER.YELLOW FEVER.LIPTON’S WORKINGMEN.
Quebec, Sept. 25.—The warships of 

the North Atlantic squadron, which have 
been here for the la^t two weeks, left 
this morning for Halifax.

Key West, Sept. 22.—Thirty-eight new 
cases of yellow fever and five deaths 
were, reported here to-day.

New Orleans, Sept. 22.—No new cases 
of yellow fever were reported here to
day, but there were two deaths. The 
weather has turned cool.

jeets.**
The Admiral was just finishing a mid

day breakfast when Sir Thomas Lipton 
called on him. With Sir Thomas were 
Dr. Mackay and other visiting English-

Public Touched by a -Statement of 
13,000 Persons’ Grievances.

London, Sept. 19.—General sympathy 
is expressed here for Sir Thomas Lip
ton’s workpeople, who have put forward 
to-day a statement of their grievances. 
About 13,000 persons are employed in his 
London warehouse. The average num
ber of hours a week of labor, it seems, 
is fifty-five. The men’s wages vary 
from 18 to 24 shillings a week, while the 
wages of the girls average only 7 shill
ings a week. Any attempt to form an 
organization to better their condition, 
it is said, is followed promptly both by 
the dismissal of those taking part in it 
and of those known as leaders among the 
working people. The men claim that 
their wages are the lowest known in the 
trade. Another firm in the same line of 
business is paying girls 15 shillings a 
week for forty-five hours of work. The 
defence of Lipton’s manager is that there 
are plenty of unemployed persons willing 
to work for the same wages; Public 
opinion, however, does not consider that 
this is a sufficient answer to the com
plaints of the workpeople.

States. in the local house, 
If left to

Pretoria, Sept. 22.—A green-book has 
been issued, containing the report of 
State Attorney Smuts to the government 
on the pour parlera between himself and 
the British diplomatic agent, Mr. Con- 
yngham Greene, leading to the condition
al five years' franchise proposal. Mr. 
Smuts asserts that the proposal was th<> 
result of private discussion and an ar
rangement that both governments should 
informally decide about the offer and lit 
acceptance before the offer should be 
formally submitted. He also contends 
that the exact draft of the offer was 
wired to the British high commissioner, 
Sir Alfred Milner, and that the Im
perial government sent a despatch to Mr. 

; Greene which the latter interpreted as ac
ceptance of the offer. Mr. Smuts said that 
had the Transvaal known that any 
difficulty was to be made about suzer
ainty his government would never have 
made the proposals, but would probably 
have immediately accepted the seven- 
year proposal.

He also denies that he promised Mr. 
Greene that the new members of the 
rand would be allowed to speak English. 
All he said on this subject, he declares, 
was that the matter would easily sett'e 
itself, and he shows that in the telegram 
to Sir Alfred Milner no mention was 
made of this subject.

The government denies 
Attorney Smuts has informed Mr. 
Greene that further British mobilization 
will be regarded as an unfriendly act.

Mr. F. W. Reitz, the state secretary, 
says that when martial law is pro
claimed it will apply to the whole conn- 
try. Mr. Reitz has replied to an appli
cation made by certain Outlandcrs to 
remain in Johannesburg in the event of 
war that all who desire may do so.

WILLING TO TELL.men.
“I suppose you 

tea," said Admiral Dewey, referring to 
Sir Thomas’ gift of five pounds of tea 
to each man on the ship at Colombo.

“No, you’re welcome to that if any
body can drink it,” replied Sir Thomas.

The Admiral and the owner of the cup 
challenger had a fifteen-minute talk. As 
Sir Thomas and his friends left the 
Oiympia half a hundred of the ship s 
crew forward cheered the Baronet. 
"You couldn’t stop ’em,” cried out Ad
miral Dewey, waving his hand at Sir 
Thomas Lipton. “They had not any 
orders to do that.”

Admiral Dewey then had a succession 
ef notable callers. When the Cnnnrder 
Urania passed out she fired seventeen 
signal bombs. Admiral Dewey directed 
the Olympia band to play “God Save the 
Queen.”

The Admirai, about 5 o’clock returned 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s visit. Sir Thomas 
met the Admiral at the starboard gang
way with his friends and the entire party 
went to the after cabin where the health 
of the Admiral, the Shamrock and of 
course the Columbia, were drunk amid 
enthusiasm. The Admiral remained on 
board for nearly half an hour .and then 
started for. his ship. The Erin’s crew 
began to cheer and ns his launch drew 
away, the entire ship's company, guests, 
officers, crew, servants, Cingalese and 
all. led by Sir Thomas, with a “hip-hip- 
hip,” gave three honest cheers, the kind 
the Admiral heard from the British war
ships in Manila bay. t

Admiral Dewey waved his gold-braided 
cap like a school boy as he stood on the 
rail of his little white canopied launch 
being given a hearty welcome in his own 
home waters by a hundred foreigners.

have come for the
Montreal, Sept. 25.—It is reported that 

J. K. Herbert, missing teller of La 
Banque Ville Marie, has offered to return 
and give evidence in the case against 
President Weir and other officers of thc- 
bank.

MAY PROTECT ITSELF.

Berlin, Sept. 22.—Emperor William 
has refused to accept the protectorate of 
the Bismarck museum at Stendal, a town 
of Prussian Saxony.

o
EMPEROR’S VISIT OVER.

*•
Malmo, Sweden, Sept. 25.—Emperor 

William bade adieu to the Crown Prince 
of Sweden, Prince Oscar Grants vus, awl 
embarked upon the imperial yacht 
Hoheozollem.

DURHAM PLATE.

London; Sept. 22.—The Durham plate 
of 50 sovereigns was won by Lord Wil- ; 
liant Beresford’s three-year-old: bay filly 
Violence, ridden by Sheets Marti*. 
Lathorne was second and iThomey fin
ished third, 
and a half.

“ Yeetcr- KIPLING TO -TRAVEL.

London, Sept. 25.—Rudyard Kipling 
intends to visit Australia and possibly 
stay for a short time in Southern Africa 
while en route.

BAVARIAN FLOOD RELIEF. -

Berlin, Sept. 22.—The Emperor end' 
Empress have contributed 30,000 marks 
to the Red Cross Society for the relief of 
sufferers by the recent floods in Bavaria..

Three horses ran, a mile

■o-
St. Petersburg, Sept. 22-—Believing 

that war between Great Britain and 
the Transvaal is imminent, most of the 
Russian newspapers make no attempt to 
conceal their sympathy with the Boers.

The Novoe Vremya raises the question 
of the maintenance of the Suez Canal 
■as an international waterway, if the 
whole of Bast Africa, from Cairo to the 
Cape of Good Hope, is to be formed 
into a compact British colony.

The Noveski comments in bitter terms 
upon “ England’s grab policy,” and 
warns her that the war would not be a 
triumphal march.

)
MINING APPOINTMENT.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—John W. Bell, lec
turer on mining and metallurgy in the 
faculty of Applied Science at McGill 
University, has resigned, and leaves for 
British Columbia, where he has accepted 
a position with a large mining concern.

ANOTHER MILLIONAIRE GONE.

Pekin, Ill., Sept. 21.—John E. Erget, 
the millionaire distiller, died to-day.

that State

steamers are resi-
■» o-o- A woman who is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and 
feet, cannot feel and act like a well per
son. Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the 
circulation, remove nervour ' anth 
give strength and rent.

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.COLD FOR .AMERICA. Berlin, Sept. 22.—The German Peace 
Society, at its meeting in this city to
morrow, will adopt resolutions protest
ing against war between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal.

Montreal. Sept. 25.—C. F. R. traffic re
ceipts for the week ending September 21 
were $604,000; f >r the s-Jimc week last 
year, $655,000.

New York, Sept. 26.—Lazard Freres
have

;

engaged $1,000,000 gold in London 
shipment to America.
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■ A AND NORTHWEST.Cornering Transvaal’s
Destiny.

[: £"rSQUARIW: P - v : :: _ai
Military Train’s Progress — Harvesting 

and Hunting Accldenls — Suicide 
— Mr. Mills’ Trip.

»KU1: ; 'and Lord Rothschild indicates that the 
spending departments are short of money 
and that parliament may be summoned 
in October unless arrangements can be 
made with the great financiers for bridg
ing over the crisis. The drift of affairs 
■this week has been strongly in the direc
tion of war, although no one in author
ity is yet willing to admit that the last 
word has been said in favor of peace. 
Military experts complain that the minis
ters have been too optimistic, and that 
Kruger now has a chance of striking 
Natal before the British garrison is pre
pared to defend the frontier adequately.

The Boers’ Big Buns.
Capetown, Sept. 23.—A special de

spatch from Charlestown announces that 
the town is filled with sensational 
rumors.
reason—to—believe that 14 large guns 
have been stationed on the Boer fron
tier in the direction of Utrecht.

Perfidy. a- X ,.:*w—:Kruger.
Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—(Special)—The 

special train conveying the detachment 
of Royal Artillery from Halifax to Es
quintait to replace the Royal Marine Ar
tillery now there, will pass through Win
nipeg to-morrow. ffl

The Victoria Lacrosse Club, of this 
city, have received word from New West
minster cancelling their engagement 
with that town as the Toronto team is 
going to the Coast.

A harvest hand named Thomson was 
badly injured by a threshing machine ac
cident near Wawanesa.

Members of the half-breed commission 
sent to the Peace and Athabasca river 
districts, have reached Edmonton on their 
return.
j H°n- David Mills has gone to-Portage 
la Praine, whence he will proceed to 
one or two points in Northwestern Man
itoba in company with Mr. Frank Ped- 
ley, superintendent of immigration. On 
returning to Portage, he will go direct to 
Regina and other Western points.

a prominent resident tvin, tnh ' 1 attempted suicide by emp
tying the contents of a shotgun into his 
head. He will probably die
hU °f Df' Yo“n*. °f Selkirk,

Rev8ln- T '?Tra ®hootinS accident.
Rev. Crmrlcs M. Gordon, of St. Stenh-

wherehbU»rCh’-i,lent t0".day for T°r<mto. 
where he will be united in marriage on
Thursday with Miss King, daughter of
fl^nlate Miss King °s
TloP;aseandnLad0yrTaylorhe °f 8Ir

Wilfrid Boivin, a young French Cana
dian farmer, was drowned yesterdav 
wh.Ie crossing the Assiniboine river at 
fct Francois Xavier. The accident was 
witnessed by his wife, a bride of but 
six weeks, and occurred while they were 
going to service at the parish church.

FOR PARTY LINES.

A Liberal Organ’s Endorsement of Con
servative Movement.

Our fiwa Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 25.—The World 

night declares for party lines in provin
cial politics and says: “ It has already 
been declared for by Conservatives, and 
so far as the World is concerned, such 
men in that party as we know to be 
honest and upright, possessed of probity 
doing or political iniquity, and who have 
the best interests of the country at 
heart, hold similar views to those we 
accord cordial but independent support. 
So far as Liberalism is concerned, es
pecially in this province, there is an 
urgent immediate and absolute necessity 
for reconstruction. That 
and ability, above suspicion of wrong- 
many good men and true in the ranks of 
Reform throughout British Columbia 
goes without saying, but unfortunately 
there at present exists a breach and 
chasm which will require to be bridged 
over at the earliest possible period, if 
such a victory as was gained on the 23rd 
of Jane, 1896, in British Columbia is 
to be repeated.”

:3kBritish Government Will Leave 
It to Him to Commence 

Hostilities.

Stinging Rebuke by Labor Con
gress to Tricksters Now . 

* In Office.

British Government Preparin 
to Inaugurate a New 

Era There.

g
We show 10 
patterns te 
any other > 
stores one.

Violated the Solemn Pledge on 
Which They Cetught Work

ingmen’s Votes.

But Send Large Reinforcements 
to the Garrisons of the 

Cape and Natal.
Useless to Further Pursue Ne- 

gotlatlons on Lines Hith
erto Followed.»

From these advices there is
i.

Hostile Declaration by Orange 
Free State Would Sim

plify Matters.

Failed to Introduce Promised 
Bill and Defeated Private 

Member’s Attempt.

Accusation of Breach of Faith 
Sharply Answered by 

Mr. Chamberlain.
UP-TO-DATE Q00DS 

IN EVERY UNE j*

o
DIPLOMATIC SPIES.

I.
Emperor William of Opinion That Ger

many Can Do Without Them.

Berlin, Sept. 23.—An interesting out
come of the Dreyfus case is the fact

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.By Associated Press.
Loudon, Sept. 23.—Never, at any stage 

of the Transvaal crisis,, has the question 
of peace or war rested so entirely in the 
hands of President Kruger. The longer 
he delays his decisidh, tie better are the 
chances for peace. He knows to what 
extent he can rely on sections of South 
Africa to uphold him. He realizes that 
the British will, if possible, avoid a con
flict until the last transport lands her

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—Before adjourn

ment the Trades and labor Congress 
that the Emperor, who has been deeply sed the £olIowing resolution: “Where- 
stirred by the Rennes exposure of the . ,
espionage system between France and as- m the Dominion political campaign 
Germany, of the extent and elaborate- of 1806 Sir Wilfrid Laurier pledged his

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 25.-The officials of th. 

foreign office this evening gave out t!i 
text of the letter of the secretary of stair 
for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber. 
Jain, to the British high commissioner 
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, dai I ' 
September 22. The British reply expre> ■ 
ed regret that Her Majesty’s latest offer 
had been refused, and 
object Her Majesty’s government had in 
view in the recent negotiations has be, 
stated in a manner which cannot admit 
of misapprehensions, viz., to obtain such 
substantial and immediate 
tion for the Outlanders as will 
them to secure for themselves 
and just treatment, which was formally 
promised them in 1881, and which 11,.', 
Majesty intended to secure -for then] 
when she granted the privilege of 
government to the Transvaal.

“No conditions less comprehensive than 
those contained in the telegram of Sep 
tember 3 can be relied on to effect tin- 
object.. The refusal of the South Af
rican government to entertain the offer 
thus made, coming as it does after four 
months of prolonged negotiations, them
selves the climax of five years of extend
ed agitation, makes it useless to pursue 
the discussions on the lines hitherto fol
lowed, and the Imperial government :. 
now compelled to consider the situation 
afresh, and to formulate new proposals 
for settlement of the issues which have 
been created- in South Africa by the p,,l- 
icy constantly followed for many years 
by the government of South Africa. They 
will communicate the results of their 
deliberations in a later despatch.”

In a later communication, dated Sep 
tember 22, the Imperial government 
takes up the charge of breach of failli 
insinuated by Secretary of State Reitz 
on September 16, “which,” it is pointed 
out, “we cannot pass over in silence " 
Mr. Chamberlain then

LACROSSE IN THE EAST.

Championship For This Season Still in X 
Doubt as Result of Satur

day’s Play.

bombarding at ease.

our American Warships Destroy a 
Filipino Town and Have Only 

One Man Hurt.

lost
ness of which he has heretofore been 
ignorant, has instructed General von 
Haake, chief of his private military 
cabinet, to thoroughly investigate as to 
what extent the system can be abolished 
or reduced to à minimum.

men and he is too wily a leader not to The correspondent of the Associated 
know the military advantage that comes Press learns reliably that His Majesty 
to the aggressor. His appeals to the for- above all was startled by the fact that 
sign powers to intervene have, appar- the military attaches of both countries, 
entiy, been hopeless, but his efforts to while personally men of the highest 
drag in the Orange Free State, however,1 sense of honor, have been so deeply in- 
have been successful, and if he honestly volved in the scandal, and he instructed 
intends to defy Great Britain, he will the General to ascertain if it was pos- 
never have a better opportunity than at sible for Germany to take the initiative 
present. It is such reasoning, which for abolishing extra territoriality for at- 
is uppermost in the minds of thinking taches and other members of the em- 
Britishers, that prompts them to fear, hussy, thus abolishing the most heinous 
that before next week’s cabinet meet- and dangerous form of espionage, 
ing the Boers will have passed over Na- The correspondent understands that 
tai border. If they have not, there will General von Haake has reported that it 

/ be much ground for believing President is impossible for one state, especially a 
Kruger intends an ultimate backdown, military one, to do this alone. He gave 
though whether he is strong enough to many potent reasons for this view, 
carry his people with him in /such a 

course is open to grav 
The cabinet council

logical supposition that Gfeat Britain 
will issue no hostile ultimatum until- she 
is in a position to back it up. The re
cent negotiations on the part of the co- Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 23.—Ply- 
lonial section have not tended to appease mouth, the capital of the Island of Mont- 
L-he peace party in England. The Speak- serrât, reports , the destruction by fire 
or declares that to fight over a question' of many buildings which had escaped the 
of etymology is naturally impossible, by! hurricane, greatly intensifying the dis- 
ivhich the paper refers to suzerainty be- tress of the people, who are growing de- 
ing the whole base of dispute. moralized over the tardy relief. The In-

Sir Edward Clarke, Q.C., the former borers refuse to unload the relief cargo, 
solicitor-general, writes to the Times unies spaid double.
that he sees uo casus belli, and hopes At Angolia 500 inhabitants are wildly 
.parliament will be summoned that the appealing for immediate help cmfwywR 
whole affair may be explained to him and appealing for immediate supplies of wat- 
•other Conservatives. er, besides food, the recent hurricane

W. T. Stead, Mr. Chamberlain’s bit- having destroyed all the provisions and 
'ter opponent, is bringing out a pamphlet, wrecked the shops and habitations, and 
entitled “Shall I Slav My Brother Boer? the sea washed to the wells and rain cis- 
An Appeal to the Conscience of Great terns.
Britain,” in which he reiterates his ac
cusation of Mr. Chamberlain’s complicity 
in the Rhodesian conspiracy of 1895, and 
declares that “war would be a stain on 
<Great Britain’s escutcheon as foul as 
the affair of Dreyfus has stained the 
fair name of France.”

The Transvaal negotiations are so long 
drawn out that though the papers devote 
■great space to them, popular interest 
■seems flagging. The government organs, 
while regretting the present attitude of 
the Orange Free State', point out that its 
open hostility will eventually prove ad
vantageous in ridding Great Britain of 
the annoyance of having a presumably
neutral but really hostile power so close „ ,
to the scene of action, and enabling New York, Sept. 23. Dr. Luke D.
Great Britain to add the Free State Broughton, president of the Astrological 
without encountering foreign protests or Society of America, died to-day. His 
accusations of inhuman aggrandizement j horoscope was read many years ago, and

showed that the critical periods of his 
life were the 15th, 16th and 21st days. 

Berlin, Sept. 23.—An outbreak of war of the present month and year. His 
in the Transvaal is regarded as a ques- death, he predicted, would occur Sep- 
tiou of a few days, or at most of weeks.1 tember 22. Dr. Broughton died at 4 
The whole press devotes considerable a. m. to-day.
space to the matter. Neither the attitude His health was good all summer, but 
of the people or the press has changed an evil influence, he said, was exerted 
materially. Without exception, they dis- over him. On his evil days, September 
approve of a war, and they blame Great 15 and 16, he was very ill, but rallied. 
Britain for badgering the Transvaal be- As September 21 appeared, he made all 
yond endurance. The Liberal press also preparations for death. Friday he 
blames the Transvaal for its illogical thought he would died at 4 a. m., but 
stand in first sanctioning Great Britain’s when that «hour lapsed, he said it would 
attempts at interference in its internal be early on the 23rd. 
affairs, and then rejecting such attempts Dr. Broughton was born April 20, 
and making thereof a casus belli. The 1828, in Leeds, Yorkshire, England. He 
National Zeitung doubts whether it is came from a family of astrologers, and 
still possible to adjust things in South early began the study of astrology. On 
Africa, except by force of arms. A for- his advice, his eldest son did not marry, 
•eigu officer, said to the correspondent of as his father had predicted his death in 
tile Associated Press: | 1889. Mrs. Broughton also died as pre-

“Of course, ft it is not to our interest dieted in 1891. * 
to have England and the Transvaal go 
to war. That little Boer nation will 
finally succumb, and probably will be
7h‘Prd*°i,°t °f MÎisj?n^e: is only t00.likely Montreal Millionaire Booms Transvaal 
that this will diminish our prestige in
South Africa and injure our not incon
siderable interests there, for our trade 
with the Boer states is increasing, and 
is only next to that of England.

“Still there is no occasion and no polit- Ottawa Sent 23—The denni-tmcnt of u al or material right for us to interfere.1 cuï-oms is tondifg to WasMng on the 
‘s our undoubted rights are re- claims of Canadians who were wrong* 

! J„b.? the helhgerents, we shall not fully assessed by the Collector at Skag-
Thc informant of the correspondent re-1 MVnkoV11 g°°dS

fused to say whether it was a distinct Sir Wilfrid " Laurier has „„„„ 
formal or informal understanding with and Mr. Scott is the only minister to 
Great Britain, or agreement of a year town y

. ago that Germany remain neutral in the Civil service examinations will be held 
event of war with Transvaal. I 0n November 14, at the usual points, in-

Æf&traï ‘KSfiasE „1,

lie.
The British Programme.

New York, Sept. 23.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune cables the fol
lowing regarding Friday’s cabinet meet
ing: YELLOW FEVER.

“No retreat; no provocation, but more -----
troops to the front.” That is a brief] Key West, Fla., Sept. 23.—There 
.summary of to-day’s cabinet meeting. 40 new cases 
The continuance of negotiations with the three deaths.
Transvaal on former lines is not çonsid- rainy 
erea desirable, and a fresh start will be 
fliade as soon as the ministers have 
leisure for a deliberate review of the 
whole situation. Meanwhile the mili
tary forces in South Africa will be in-

"* CAMKlO™. KILLED.

T“"' vn sm W«„
England’s relations with the Dutch Re- a 1<ast Fre«ht.
public, and the door will not be closedagainst diplomacy if President Kruger Denver, Col., Sept. 23.—Six 
wishes to make fresh overtures. The were killed and five injured in a collision 
ministers are determined not to provoke I on the Denver & Rio Grande railwav at 
a declaration of war, and especially Reno siding, near Florence, this after- 
wtien they are not in readiness for hos- noon. The trains in collision were the 
tormt8' fbtlht ,the7 Wl11 °.ot .modify the Phillips-Judson excursion from the East 
terms of the last communication sent out and the east-bound fast freight. The 
b'Ti?fr‘ p^ninberlain. I passenger train was running at the rate

Kl ltlry preparations of 35 miles an hour when the collision 
««evading at army headquarters to-day occurred.

government to be guided -by the advice 
of Western .Liberals in respect to legis
lating against Chinese immigration; and

“ Whereas Western members of par
liament, both Conservatives and Liberals 
alike, are unanimous in their expression 
of opinion that unrestricted immigration 
of Orientals must inevitably result in 
permanent and incalculable injury to the 
labor and business interests of the coun
try; and

“ Whereas Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M. P„ 
of Vancouver, introduced in the sessions 
of 189T and 1898 in the Dominion parlia
ment legislation to increase the head tax 
on Chinese coming into Canada from $50 
to $500, but without avail, as the same, 
instead of being passed to a final issue, 
has been held in abeyance, and the rea
sons submitted therefor are extremely 
unsatisfactory to this body;

“ Therefore be it resolved that this 
congress expresses hearty endorsation of 
the aforesaid legislation, and demands 
that the government of the day support 
the same, thereby redeeming their ante- 
election pledges in regard to this ques
tion, solemnly made to and accepted in 
good faith by the people of Western 
Canada.

“ Be it further resolved that in the 
opinion of this congress, the subject of 
Chinese immigration is of sufficient im
portance to justify united and deter
mined efforts on the part of organized 
labor throughout the entire Dominion to 
defeat any party or politician engaged 
in the federal elections who opposes this 
much needed and desired law from being 
placed on the statute books of Canada-”

W. J. Wilkes was elected vice-presi
dent for British Columbia. The execu
tive for the province is: J. B'. McLaren, 
Rossi and ; H. Harrison, Vancouver; and 
G. A. Coldweli, Victoria. The next 
meeting will be held in Ottawa.

GOAT LYMPH FOR INSANITY.

Report of Successful Application in Illi- 
ntfis ; Institution.

Joliet, HlX Sept. 23.—Irwin Fuller 
Bush, a young man of Joliet, was sent 
to Kankakee asylum last March, pro-

Montreal, Sept. 25.—(Special) —Owing 
to the result of Saturday afternoon’s 
match between the Nationals and 
Shamrocks, the lacrosse championship of 
1899 is still in the balance.

Manila. Sei>t. 23.—The United States 
cruiser Charleston, the monitor Mon
terey, the gunboat Concord and the 
supply ship Zafiro this morning attacked 
Olangaho, on Subig Bay. The warships 
after briskly bombarding Olangaho, 
landed 250 sailors, who destroyed the in
surgent position, 
wounded.

says: “The on

The Nationals by defeating the Sham
rocks 3 to 2, tie them for the champion
ship, and Cornwall, too, is still in the 

the Shamrocks,

One American was represent.i- 
enal.li' 

more fai;-
running , game, as 
Nationals and Comwalls have each lost 
an equal number of matches.

If the Comwalls win their protest in 
the Comwall-Toronto match and beat 
Toronto, they will stand a show for the 
championship, and there will have to be 
two more matches; but it Toronto beats 
Cornwall, the struggle for the champion
ship will be narrowed down to the Sham
rocks and Nationals.

-o-
BERLIN GIVES OFFENSE.

' ,
Refuses to Spare Money for Emperor’s 

Scheme to Improve éastle 
Surroundings.

Berlin, Sept. 24.—The Empero# is 
wroth at the Berlin municipalities’ refus
al <to co-operate with his plan for the 
embellishment of the vicinity of the royal 
castle by the removal of all the neighbor
ing old ramshackle buildings. The mu
nicipality, of which Herr Singer and 
other Socialists are prominent members, 
justifies the refusal by the plea that the 
money required to carry out the plan 
cannot be spared, as it is needed to meet 
increasing demands for the municipal 
treasury, for the assistance of the poor, 
and for the communal schools.

His Majesty is convinced that the real 
reason for the refusal is the influence of 
the radical and revolutionary members. 
The movement to erect a suitable monu
ment over the grave of the victims of the 
revolution of 1848, which the Emperor 
calls glorifying the revolution, he consid
ers a good example of this domination.

seif-
From

to-

I
DISTRESS IN THE INDIES.

Water Scarce, as Well as Food Supply 
—Fire Adds to the Misery.

doubt. Worst Quake
Yet Recorded.

ly verified the1 :

Skagway’s Apprehension of 
Disaster Perhaps on Way 

to Realization.

'■

,

there areV
Two Severe Shocks Noted on 

the Seismograph Yester
day Morning. TO CHEAPEN WHEELS.

j.
English Manufacturers Will Combine to 

Meet Foreign Competition.
says:

“The proposals made by the South Af
rican Republic in its letters of August 
19 and August 20 were not induce,1 i,y 
suggestions given by the British agent 
to the State Attorney, as claimed hut \ 
on the contrary, the State Atlorney 
sounded the British Agent, both in writ
ing and in conversation, as to the con
ditions on which the Imperial govern
ment would waive the invitation to ad
journ the inquiry, and the result of 
communications was the proposait» math 
by the South African government : 
these letters. It is impossible that tIn- 
South African government conld hav- 
had any doubt as to- the Imperial govern
ment’s answer to the conditions nann-d, 
and my reply was actually the 
the British Agent had foreshadowed ti
the State Attorney, and which, there
fore, they must have anticipated in mak 
ing the proposals.”'

The Imperial government also denies 
that its telegram of September 8 substi
tuted. an entirely new proposal for the 
invitation to the joint commission of in 
quiry. The Imperial government then re
quotes the despatch from South Africa, 
of August 19; containing an alternative 
proposal identical with that which the 
Imperial government is said to have sub
stituted, and the communication then [>r- 
ceeds as follows:-

The seismograph which Mr. Denison, 
of the government meteorological station, 
has installed in Victoria, has given fresh 
proof of its usefulness, .indicating yester
day severe fsbooks of earthquake, of 
which the world has yet to learn parti
culars. The supposition is that Alaska

............................. , again was the scene, and the vibrationnounced hopelessly insane. To-day in , . _ , ,,
consequence of treatment with lymph ^cmg even greater than recently record- 
from the glands of gdats Bush is at!*?- the arrlval ot.a steamer from the 
home, completely recovered in mind. The North will he awaited with great inter-

TRUE TO HIS
London, Sept. 24.—Cyclists here are- 

much worked up over the rumors of a 
manufacturers’ combine which is expect
ed to produce a high-grade wheel for $42. 
The St. James Gazette says: “The 
combine will be welcomed by those hav
ing at heart the best interest of British 
commerce, for it is an undoubted fact 
that the cheaper cycles of American 
cerns and Germans are fast driving Brit
ish makers out of all the foreign mar
kets. “To-day,” commenting on the 
same subject, says: “Once the combine 
is effected, there will arise from, the ash
es of the Hooleyized bicycle trade a pros 
perous British industry.”

o
HOROSCOPE.j

IRISH SOCIETIES 
ON THE WARPATHPresident of Astrological So

ciety Dies Four Hours Later 
Than Forecast.

el

thesvcon-
Denounce Invitation to High

landers and Commend War ' 
Upon England.

est.lymph was discovered by Dr. Roberts, 
a physician of Green City, Mo. Its ap
plication to cases of insanity wSS made 
at the Chicago laboratory where Bush 
was taken. He has shown a steady gain 
until he was discharge^ last Saturday, 
cured.

By Associated Press. Mr. Denison says that the instrument 
shows a slight shock, not hitherto re
ported, at 5 a. m. on Sunday, September 

Then there was a quiet period 
until 3:20 a. m. yesterday, when a short 
but pronounced shock, lasting 30 seconds, 
occurred. This was followed at 5:48 by 
a severe vibration of two minutes’ dura
tion.

S
same as

17. By Associated Press.
New York, Sept. 25.—At a meeting of 

the- United States secret societies the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted : 
“Whereas, a committee of officers repre
senting the Irish volunteers waited upon 
Major General Rose, grand marshal of 
the Dewey parade, and asked and were 
refused a place in the parade;

“And, whereas the Scottish Highland- 
. ers of Toronto, a body of men alien to 
our republic and hostile to our institu
tions, have been honored with the right 
of line, immediately following the Oylm- 

I pin’s, crew and preceding the State Na
tional Guards;

Therefore, Be it resolved that we take 
emphatic exception to this action as in- 

1 vidions if not hostile, to the Irish volun
teers, and resent the unjust discrimina
tion as depriving the regiment of the hon
or of a position in the line of march 
as admirers and fellow citizens of the 
hero of Manila, Admiral Dewey.”

A despatch was received from Toronto 
last night, saying that the Scottish High
landers would not participate in the 
Dewey parade.

THE INDIAN CRICK ESTER.

His English Team Briskly Obcns Match 
Against Twenty-Two Colts.

Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—Prince Ranjit- 
sinhji, the famous Indian cricketer, and 
his eleven began their first match in 
this country to-day on the- grounds of 
the Belmont Cricket Club at Elmwood, 
a suburb of this city. They had as their 
opponents the Philadelphia “ colts,” a 
team picked from the various local ama
teur cricket chibs, 
most favorable, and the grounds were 
in condition for excellent play.

The attendance was disappointing. 
When the game began at noon but 300 
persons were present, the crowd increas
ing during the afternoon to 1,200.

When stumps were drawn at 3 o’clock 
the locals, who won the toss and went 
first to bat, had made 180 runs for a 
loss of 15 wickets. It had been arranged 
to allow 22 colts to take the field against 
the Prince’s team, but at his suggestion 
it was decided to use 14 fielders, 22 men 
to bat. The Prince stated' that in a 
match in Australia 22 men had taken 
the field against his team, and that the 
effect on bis men was depressing. He 
stipulated that he could send 12 men to 
bat and 11 to the field-

The feature of to-day’s playing was 
the fielding of the visitors. The Prince 
put in several of his bowlers, Townsend 
being the most effective. The biggest 
individual score wars 27, made by Jordan, 
White following with 21. 
will go to bat to-morrow. Summary— 
Byes, 17; leg byes, 5; no balls, 2; 
wides, 1; total, 180.

The German View. o
VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Attempt to Overhaul the Missing Law
yer—Conservative Delegates— 

Medals For Education.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—The steamer 

Dutch sailed again last night for Skag- 
She had on board a special de

spatch to the chief of police to arrest 
lawyer Simpson of Vancouver, on the 
already reported charge of misappropri
ating $1,300 belonging to the Dominion 
Permanent Loan Company.

The following is a complete list of 
delegates chosen by the senior and junior 
Conservative clubs to attend the New 
Westminster convention : The senior 
club chose Mayor Garden. Sir O. Hib- 
bert Tupper, R. B. Ellis, W. J. Bowser, 
Dr. Carroll, Dr. Wilson, Charles Wilson,
G. H. Cowan, J. W. Hackett. J. R. Sey
mour, A. E. Shelton. B. G. Walker, A. 
McAllister, Dr McPhillips. J. D. Town- 
ley, G. I. Wilson, Dr. MeGnigan, A. C. 
Stewart. C. B. Macneill, Aid. W. H. 
Wood and C. Douglas; and as alternates 
L. G. McPhillips, A. Williams. J. Clen- 
denning, C. J. South, A. W. Mowat, W. 
S. McDonald, J. Young, W. Hunt, D.
H. Boyd, A. C. Stirrit.

The Young Men’s Conservative Club 
elected nine delegates and three alter
nates, as below: Delegates, G. A. Wal- 
kem. A. B. Pottenger, H. O. Alexander, 
O. Plunkett, H. W. Robinson, W. W. 
Walsh, W. H. Ker. Major Vaughan and 
George Dyke. Alternates—11. G. Ross, 
A. Larwili, B. Martin.

presentation of medals donated bv 
the Governor-General to the McGiii 
University Society of Vancouver, and by 
Mayor Garden to the High school 
students were presented on Friday after
noon. Principal Shaw delivered an in
teresting address previous to the presen
tation of medals, dealing with the High 
school’s affiliation with McGill Univer
sity. Mr- Shaw stated that in the first 
McGill matriculation held, eight out of 
ten of those entering passed, and with 
a high average. 66 per cent, being the 
lowest, and only 33 per cent, being re
quired to pass. This year the matricula
tion class will number 20. The papers 
are identically the same as those used at 
the Montreal examination. Hiis year 
will be the Vancouver school’s first year 
in arts, and the course will be, as far as 
possible, identical with that at McGill 
University, whilst the examinations will 
be the same.

The small steamer Dreadnaught is re
ported to have sunk at her moorings at 
Texada Island on Wednesday.

EXPLOSION AT OIL WELL.

Working Party Victims of an Overflow- 
—Two Killed and Three Injured.

Wellsv-ille, Ohio, Sept. 23.—While men 
were making preparations to shoot an 
oil well on the Ridner farm, near here, 
the well overflowed and the oil ignited 
from fire under the boiler, causing a ter
rible explosion. Two men were killed 
outright and three others injured, two 
of them, it is thought, fatally.

I]

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Sifton’s Western Trip—Highlanders 
Disappointed—Letter. Carriers’

Pay—A Big Tree.

j Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Mr. Sifton 

West early in October.
I#ord and Lady Minto returned to Ot

tawa to-day.

way.
goes

“The Imperial government has given 
no reason for misapprehension on tin 
part of the South African Republic 
to its answer regarding non-interferen- ' 
and suzerainty, as the Imperial 
ment had already stated it would 
press for the appointment of 
sion of inquiry, in view of the fact th.i 
such an inquiry would be, in the opini" 
of the government of South Africa pn 
judicial to the right of fail independent 
repeatedly recognized by the Imperi > 
government;

“As to the use of the English langu i- 
m the volksra-ad, the Imperial gown 
ment regards this as reasonable, and 
astonished. that the government of : in 
South African Republic should deem ‘ 
unnecessary, and make it a point 
denial that the government of the Sou::. 
African Republic ever prqpo 
thing to the British Agenp

The weather was

Gen. Hutton made short work to-day 
of the request of the Toronto High
landers to visit New York.

gover:

H a conini>
His tele

gram sent to Col. Otter, D. O. C. at 
Toronto, was as follows: 
officer commanding does not approve of 
the 48th Highlanders taking part in the 
celebration of Admiral Dewey’s victory 
over Spain, a power friendly to the Brit
ish Empire.”

The postmaster-general promised a 
VY innipeg delegation to-day an increase 
in pay to the Winnipeg letter carriers.

Forestry exhibits for the Paris exposi
tion are arriving here for shipment. The 
Ontario government having declined to 
furnish any, the federal authorities* had 
to arrangv an Ontario display, 
load of British Columbia products ar
rived here to-day. A section of a big 
tree. 14 feet in diameter, from Vancou
ver Island, will be exhibited here before 
being forwarded to Paris-

IS

“ The general
NO^fe ■o-

S FROM THE CAPITAL.

Regimen^—Washington Billed for 
Extortions at Skagway.

Fffom Our Own Correspondent. New York. Sept. 25.—The executive 
committee of the United Irish American 
Societies of New York city met last 
night. P. J. McNulty, of the Cavan 
Young Men’s Association, was elected 
temporary chairman. The principal ques
tion before the committee was the threat
ened war between Great Britain and 
the Republic of Transvaal. Col. Gilling
ham, who has just organized a regiment 
of Irishmen resident in the Transvaal to 
fight with the Boers, was warmly com
mended. A committee was named to 
confer with the Holland Society for the 
arrangement of a public demonstration 
in the near future to denounce Eng
land.

II sed suoli --
London,. Sept. 26.—A special despatch 

from Pretoria- says that the members ui 
the volksraadl, believing -that the British 
notes are intended to gain time for ihr 
concentration of troops, urge the govern
ment to adjourn the raad immediately, 
and to send Great Britain a note declar
ing. that further mobilization will be re
garded as an unfriendly act. Trenches 
earthworks and sandbag defences are til
ing: erected! in all the available approach 
es to the capital.

Durban, Natal, Sept; 25.—Seven lvi - 
dted and fifty men of the Leicester-h - 
regiment, 750 of the Royal Dublin I 
ailiers, 200 mounted infantry anil r 
Eighteenth Hussars have w*rrived 
Dundee from Ladysmith.

Johannesburg, Sept. 25.—Von V. i 
heim. the former trooper in the poli' 
who shot and killed Wooion J"1’
nephew, partner and executor
the late Barney Barnato, in J"
hanuesburg in March of last 
after failing in an attempt to blackmni 
has been arrested while crossing tin
frontier. It was said he was returning \ 
with the object of giving the govermnen
information.

A car-!

The Prince

The
AUTOMOBILE ARRIVES.

Vancouver Folk Have a Sight of the 
Long Promised Horseless Carriage.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Sept. 25.—The first auto

mobile ever seen in British Columbia 
moved gently but swiftly over the paved 
streets of Vancouver to-day, with W. 
H. Armstrong at the crank. It is run 
by steam. The beautiful horseless car
riage answered the steering gear to a 
hair’s breadth as with rubber tires it 
noiselessly rolled along the asphalt with 
its motive power entirely hidden from 
sight it looked like some graceful animal 
curving its way in and out of heavy 
traffic. Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison 
purchased the-machine in the States and 
had it shipped to Vancouver by express. 
A double machine capable of holding 
four will likely be here in a few weeks. 
The first honored guest to see how the 
thing felt was His Wofship Mayor Gar
den. who with a pleased smile looked as 
if there was a patent attachment to his 
arm, so automatically and incessantly 
did he touch his hat to the admiring 
crowds who craned their necks on the 
curb to see the Mayor roll by. It is the 
intention of a syndicate with which 
Messrs. Armstroilg & Morrison are 
prominently identified, to manufacture 
the automobile at their factory here for 
use on the streets of Vancouver, both 
for pleasure and for the purpose of deliv
ering goods.

I
ANOTHER PENN.

London. Sept. 24.—The discovery 
der the nave of an old church at P

un-
enn,

Buckinghamshire, of a coffin bearing the 
name of William Penn caused the circu
lation of a report that it contained the 
body of the founder of Pennsylvania 
but as the body was buried there, accord 
ing to several English papers, in-1638, 
or eighty years prior to his decease, it 
is probably one of Penn’s ancestors.

_ __ soldiers, to the extent
of $1,000,000, so that in the event of 
any of them being killed or wounded, 
those dependant on them would receive 
insurance. ÉÉÜIP

$|
■»

were
otye'Jow fever to-day and 

The weather continues TO STB. ANNE’S-SHRINE.

Waterviile, Maine, Sept. 25.—Two 
hundred members of St. Hrancis de Sales 
Catholic church of this city to-day 
tered upon a pilgrimage for absolution to 
the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beanpre, 
Quebec, under the escort of Rev. Father 
Garland.
over a period of two weeks.

PONTON’S ACQUITTAL.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—The Mail says the 
Ponton verdict voices public opinion, as 
the testimony of a professional criminal 
was not considered sufficient to con
demn.

i1.

New Orleans, Sept. 23.—There 
one new case of yellow fever to-day: no 
deaths.

yea.was en- wciuel

The pilgrimage will extendI

Xz London, Sept. 26.—The Brussels (•<•> 
respondent of the Standard says that 1)r 
Leyds, European representative of th* 
South African Republic, now recogniz,‘< 
the hopelessness of any attempt to obtain 
European intervention.

\

0WDpassengers
\

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25 *

t.W.BIllETT.
Pretoria, Sept. 25.—The Imperial il<“- 

patch was read to-day in the volksraail- 
President Kruger announced that th" 
reply of the South African Republic 
would be presented to the volksraad to
morrow.

TAILORS QUIT.

LONDON, CHICAGO,Toronto, Sept. 25.—The custom tailors 
here ceased work this morning, pending 
arrangements for a new scale of wages.

ILL.ENG.
TORONTO, ONT.
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Two in a 
From

The Tellus and 
Reach Port 

Yokol

.w

fp

Long Delayed 
End of 

From

Two arrivals fron 
the port with calls 3 
arrive being the bi 
lus, and the secont 
the N. Y. K. line- 
good passage. Thi 
from the great Japs 
two days in advanc 
Empress, and is he: 
trade between Deps 
Francisco. She is i 
of 1948 tons, Pete: 
particularly good v« 
ahead of her. Capt 
especial “news” to 
stay here, other tha 
large fleet of inboi 
Cape, ten of which 
one time, when the
none were near eno 
The Tellus was to gi 
her arriva! here, but 
had -the misfortune 
Kobe in the recent 
four days on the rc 
at K<rt>e 

peri y
for inspectio 
cleared, of c 

time. The Idzu-mam 
during the afternoon, 
number of Orientals, 
in to the dock at da 
ing.

pro

OVERDUE SHI

British Ship Langda 
Straits Las

The British ship Laj 

ter, which left Lon do 
was counted among ti 
was reported as passih 
terday afternoon, anc 
Royal Roads during] 
Langdale was spoken 
voyage, and that on M 
She has a genera] earl 
ed to Messrs. R. P. It 
Ltd.

THE NEW SIG!

Will Probably Be in S 
—Found to Wor

It is expected that 
graph loop on the W 
in working order tins'! 
ally inaugurated. Ba 
the wire from Alberrii 1 
era! days ago, it bein 
smoothly, and Superii 
son. the resident h^ad 
works department, wen 
by the Queen City, wil 
Mr. T. D. Conway, to I 
after inspection. It is 
there will be any other 
terminals, Beale and 
one intermediate statior 
struments later. Haj 
probably be cut-in, but 
it is on the opposite sid 
the wire.

o
THE VICTORIAN’

Regular Sound Steame 
same Service for ) 

Week.

It was 10:30 yesterd: 
the Sound steamer Alii 
ed her Victoria passe

noodeparture again at 
attributed to the heavy 
at Seattle. She will pr 
run a little longer than 
tieipated, for according 
the Sound, the repairs 
may occupy the better j 
Speaking of these, the 
says: “The Victorian 
may not resume her 
week. It was at first 
trouble lay in the engir 
but that has been thoroi 
and still the pump does 
so it was decided to g 
If Engineer Hill does 
buying one, he will ha 
by the Puget Sound Ire 
the intention to keep th 
this time until she is in t 
order, so that future deli 
ed.”

»
GOSSIP OF THE W

Random Notes of Vessel 
densed for the ! 

Convenient

Tug Ldtne went ovel 
yesterday, to tow the I] 
Steveston, where she is 
salmon cargo.

The C. P. R. bulletin 
arrival at New York yl 
Cunard liner Aurania i 
Star steamship Majestic.

Steamer Walla Walla 
San Francisco to-morrow] 
is to sail south the folloi 

Steamer Princess Lou| 
to sail for Naas. Skeei 
Northern river ports to-ni 
erable business is offering 

Steamer Rosalie, of tl 
pany’s flag, is not 
her way north this 

Steamship Mariposa, 
line, sails from San Frar 
lulu and Australasian pi 
4, at-10 p. m., the Austra 
|IIS’ .*>.°in8 °nt on Octobe 

British ship Ivy is 44 
Hongkong for Royal Ro

TWO MERCHANTM]

langdale and Isabella 
Early on Sun

Two of the fleet of ini 
ships reported in the $ 
urday completed their 
Sunday had passed, th 
Langdale, with 3000 tor 
Merchandise and naval 
«om London, for R. P.

Ltd., and the Briti 
McKinley master, 136 da 
"ales, with 2225 tons

expe
morn

1

s

/

\

\

I

-
Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapfestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art

Squares j* >
Above Goods were Jest received 
by is la oee shipment from the 
momrfacterer.
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Two in a Day i§& naVar ci,«;rat"s;z
to-day, the Langdale shifting to the VL

JFrom the Orient
Langdale, blames light winds in the At- 
laP.u chiefly for bls long voyage—a cause 
which cannot be held responsible for the i n ... . .
Drumlanrig’s failure to arrive. She left Creditable Display Of AflHcul- 
Montevideo three months ago, a passage
nsnally made in half this time. The only 
notable incident of the Isabella’s voyage 
wwe the deaths of the second mate, John 
Sullivan, and of Louis Anderson, an A. 
a. The former was washed from thei r . .

to the main deck, re- Great Improvement on Formera ' mjurie6: The seaman was'
i?ed at ”a pneumonia- Both were bnr-

Proud SVn W‘
j »>r shipping—J. 
Scales 1. J. Handle

3 R B.F8nCCo?ke2le work_Mr®- J- Gage 1, Mrs.
1^0Me.C|n0î £a"crJle. work—Mrs. E. 
iv Wllllain Stewart 2; Mgh-
UaldlS™,™ ed' Ml68 Pollock and Miss
ettehWllieiabr2rMre- 1 Snowden

heÿai,pix ssr"”' =•Aken-
Mrl.OCjetGa^eky82haW,-Mr3- Thomp*o“ *
i|aw|l l^M GTageMnim.

Berlin Wool work—Miss K. Bell.

GIRLS UNDER 15.
Scrap Album—Cathie B Bate 
Dressed Doll—Elizabeth Winston.

O. CO 8 5 ACRE HOMESTEADS C.CWUgrUs 2 Vegetables—K. Gibson 1,5.

Collection Frult-R. Gibson.
Randlee2.CU flower8_H- Gibson 1, Mrs. J.
WWttaV* Bntter-Robert Jarvls 1. John 

POULTRY.
ge^efftRock8_H- Morrow 1, James Par- 
nnd‘y™OUth E<>Ck barred-H- Morrow 1
B^Morrow 2***' *■ °'*on 1.
(MCrlChkno^tstrlsKrrSeJ,atVl8 1 aDd 2’

Brahmas, dark—H. T. Petersen.
_ Black Mlnorcas—W. Stonehonse 1. J R 
Pargeter 2.

Pit game—J. H. Scales.
Exhibition game—W. Stonehonse. 
Hamburg»—W. Stonehonse 1 
Black Langshan—James Pargeter 

2. and Beckley special.
Leghorn, white—W. Stonehonse 1, H. T. 

Petersen 2.

(From Tuesday's Dally Colonist).

Quick TimeAVTgŒÛ*
2 citron Melons—J. H.

Jcmatoes-H. Cooper i, D. Hardy 2. 
Quinces—J. Sampson t, J. Dickenson 2. 
Bundle of Rhubarb—I. Snowden 1, Mrs. 

T McLay 2.
Preserved Jatn-J. Stewart 1, C. G. Stevens 2.
Preserved Jelly—B. 8.
Preserved Fruit—E. 8.

Of Exhibition mLOCAL NEWS. mmm
■?.<&•*>-j ■To Dawson.

True Bines.—The Ladies’ True Bhies 
will give a social in Johns Bros.’ hall, 
Itonglas street, on Wednesday evening.

-—o——«
Again at Work.—Work has been re

commenced on the new brick Mock at 
the comer of Government and Fisgard 
streets.

The Tel lus and the Idzu-Maru 
Reach Port Direct From 

Yokohama. Canadian Development Com
pany to Run Sleighs Dur

ing the Winter.

tural and Industrial Pro
ducts of the District

Cook. f 
Cook. 

VEGETABLES.
Early Rose Potatoes-W. Pearson 

Majpass 2.
Hnral No. 2 Potatoee-E. S. Cook 

Thomas 2.
—Aay other variety—J. Randle 1, J. 
Thomas 2, R. c. Wllgylsa highly recom- 

, mended.

T.
B.

Long Delayed Langdale at the 
End of Her Voyage 

From London.

j. m
Wants Assistance—Miss H. F. Merritt 

has made application to the city council 
for financial aid for the school for deaf 
mutes to be established here.

------- -o------- -
LdUckyN umbers.—The winning num

bers m Prank Campbell’s premiums last 
W-t vWte First, 4,779; aecotod, 6J30U; 
thurd, 7,404; fourth, 4,774; fifth, 6,462.

Absolutely Certain.”—Mr. H. 
Hirsehel-Cohen yesterday received a brief 
but sigmhcant telegram from Pietermar
itzburg, Natal, dated Sept. 26. It simply 
said: " War absolutely certain.”

Four or Six New Steamers to 
Be Built for tyext Sea

son's Service.

Years and Well Attend- 
ed by Public.>

son11! “ew Tariety-J- Thomas 1, W. Pear-
WC°pIarson *2 Potatocs~B- C- Wilgriss 1,
irSea':le8ï Potatoes. 12-W. Hilbert 15 lbs. 
1()%> OS'. 1 ; D. Hardy. 13 lbs. 3% oz„ 2. 

Table Turnlps-W. Hilbert.
Camft»—R. C. Wilgriss

Lay*"01118-8' WUgràs 1

Morrow6” Cabbage-8- Waddington 1, Hugh
Red Ca*B 

ten 2.

Letters to the Editor.Two arrivals from Yokohama favored
the port with calls yesterday, the first to ----------- I t0 the Colonist.
arrive being the big steam collier Tel- NORTHTRN MAILS. V1.^8.1™0’ Sept 23-—The sixth annual
lus, and the second the Idzu-maru, of Sir: Yonr romoZvT .. Iff’ _tI0n under the auspices of theillSWIIlibillS
Francisco. She is a Norwegian bottom1 or Pr,ovlde a more efficient ser- and promise8 wel1 for the future. It
of 1948 tons, Petersen master, and aj ment and a ^ I i .that a ^mber of
particularly good vessel for the service “ Gentlemen—Your invoice^ and^rtter buT'in ^ieShort addre8se»> 
ahead of her. Captain Petersen had no bearing date August 8 1899 recited and thl latfne!\of the hour
especial “news” to report during his this noon. * # ? =’ rMe.v^l smd the impatience of sight-seers, the
Stay here, other than the presence of a wake up yonr post office pécule WhJ entiroîv f 5-he fai/ open devolved
large fleet of inbound sailers off the should it jtake twelve dayT&r a Wer whô sL^ ro May°r Manson’
Cape, ten of which he had in sight at to reach Atlin, when passengers can and in . toJhe maln entrance,

time, when the fog lifted, although reach here from Skagway intone day Pleasure he roit „a?drw expre8sed 1,16
none were near enough to he identified. and Seattle in Hoar days and vice f t at bein^ Present to
The Tellus was to go on the blocks upon versa? •****»” d Tlce I tbe ceremonies in connection
her arriva! here, but will not do so. She Again you will note that m another trict 1 AoJ^ÎZ?8i°f th? I^anaimo rHs-
had the misfortune to go ashore near letter of a different date the foUo^hiJ a,nd Horticultural
Kobe in the recent typhoon, and after remarks: owing I Society s «xtK annual exhibition. He
four days on the rocks was hauled out ■ , —, I congratulated the society upon the suc-
at Kobe for inspection and repair being « — Ju y 1899- I 0688 “ bad achieved in the past and the
properly cleared, of course, at the same G-tiitlemen,—Replying t0 your3 ^ tll(. Promise of the future, expressing the
time. The Idzu-mam reached quarantine J , received this day (why it should I Peliet tbat’ from what he had seen and
during the afternoon, with a very large * taae mail so long on the way is a heard, the present exhibition outrivalled
number of Orientais. She is to come mystery, for we have had replies from I any “at bad been held in the past. It 
in to the dock at daybreak this mom- Francisco over a week, and this was a matter of pleasure, he said, for the
iug. mailed at the same time as yonr letttr ” I to be able to plaee the building

Now, sir, this is only a few of the at tbe society’s disposal, and he hoped
many complaints we have had, and if I directors would find it convenient to
there was no solution to the ifficulty, I con^?'lie hold the fair in the park

British Ship Langdale Passed Up the wou^^ not have appeared in print. Pa^i°n and grounds. He hoped that
If k is so in Atlin, it is ten times worse I s.uch improvements would be made from 
in regard to the way the mail is delivered I ^ime to time as would make it unneces- 
carried and sorted in Dawson. J sary lor the society to move elsewhere-

From the 11th of August until the *Fe considered it a great benefit to the 
22nd no mail was delivered there. The ^y and surrounding districts to have 

was counted among the overdue vessels, mail arrived on Friday, the 18th; the these competitive exhibitions held from 
was reported as passing Otter Point ves- *K)St office was dosed until Tuesday, the I y^ar to year, for it gave an incentive to 
unlay afternoon and was towed into 22nd’ to al,0lw of being sorted, and it improvement of stock, as well as
Iiovai Roads during the night The1 two days before one could get into I th® Products of _ the farm and garden,
Langdale was smiktoi hut nnce ™ tbe P°st cfflce, unless one waited in the and be trusted they would be continued 
voyage, and that onMay 27 in 16S S7W blazing hot .sun for hours to take their annually, each exhibition being an irn-
She has a general cargo and is cons!™" chance to in with the thousands who Pavement on its predecessor. Acting
ed to Messre R P HitW * were just as anxious. Mayor Manson then formally declared
Ltd " " & C°mpany’ Business men of Dawson (who had the exhibition open.

bought goods in Victoria from firms who Amongst those present at the opening 
had high-salaried men representing them to 8UPPort Acting Mayor Manson were 
working up the business and trying to “diced Aldermen Hickman and Webb, 
reach out for the trade that belonged to There were also present J. R. Anderson, 
them), had had their goods on the wharf deP“ty minister of agriculture; R. M. 
there eight days before the mail with Talmer, inspector of fruit pests; Samuel 
their invoices and customs papers ar- I M. Robins, superintendent N. V. C. Co.; 
rived. These men have very little to and T. Russell, manager N. V. C. Co. 
(thank Canadian officials for, and the in THE PAVTT.TfW
carelessness in the delivery of the mail T . '
does not create a more favorable impres- I “ 18 putting it very mildly to say that
sion when they are subjected to such | fbe fair this year is an improvement

____  the shows of the past. As an old-
With the prejudice already existing I timer put it, the improvement is so mark- 

Hender- against the government (and one is I ed i“ every department that it is hard to 
... - - the public forced to admit that there is every reason recognize the original Nanaimo show.
or;, departmemt, went down to the line for it), it makes it very difficult to get the The flower show entices the bulk of 

Vr 1 n? rV^n ^lty’ witb the contractor, business men to look at anything Cana- admiration, no doubt. In fancy work 
■ ir. r. D. Conway, to take over the wire dian. the ladies of the district have done
after inspection. It is not expected that Thanks to S. Leaser & Co. and several .nobiy , to raise the standard of exhib- 

lore will be any other stations than the of the other local merchants’ efforts, a l^s* The poultry and pigeon show is ex
terminais, Beale and Alberni, although fair amount of business has been secured ^e“enL The vegetables are “immense”
■ne intermediate station may be given in-1 to Victoria, but we have only had a fFom eyeT Point of view. Fruits are 

Sayes Camp wpuld. touch of the. business; but unless the s“Own in abundance, and it is j safe to 
L • ^ y./)G cut'in, but for the fact that government see to the better despatch of say that, if the samples on exhibition are 
th» xxîlo e °i)i>081^e 81^€ -the canal to the mails and arrange for a better sys- fairly indicative of what the district’s

tern of delivery, we shall have to give up Possibilities are in the line of horticul- 
rrTJT, ir,rtmAT,T ^ hopes of getting a just share of the jj.re» there ought to be a paying field in
lab VICTORIAN’S REPAIRS. Northern trade. I cannot understand, ‘‘“is neighborhood for enlargement and

n , ----- and there is no reason why it cannot be expansion in the cultivation of market-
egular Sound Steamer May Not Re- done in the future, why the mail could fruit products.

sume Service for Yet Another not b£ sorted' between Bennett and , “J* mSht, under the gas light, .with
Week White Horse, or White Horse and ,e. throng of visitors moving about the

‘ ___ ' Dawson. A strong-room could) be pro- aisJes, the exhibition made a beautiful
It was 10:30 yesterday morning when vided 011 board tbe bi;>ata carrying the ^*bt: and one which wUi long be

Alio. Gertrud* ■«.; very

M hvr > ictoria passengers, taking her the delivery by a few days and the repre- pavilion being kept open until
departure again at noon, the delay being* tentatives of business houses could get o clock.. During the evening the band 
attributed to the heavv freight h<indiirJ their instructions without undergoing the meh“de^„a, number of pleasing selections.
•tt Seattle n freight handling delay and waste of time that they The attendance during the day was also
at Seattle. She will probably be on the are subject to now. a^'e. the continued fine weather being
11111 a little longer than was at first an- W. H. PRICE. taken advantage of by the ladies, who
ticipated, for according to advices from-------------- 0--------------- tÜ*numbers.
>he Sound, the repairs to the Victorian A MATTER OF_NATIONALITY. eJhe exh.b.tmn closed at 6 o’clock this

s!;!>alringnPofttLs^tt?LPTLomtaILedegCT Sir: There is a gestion which con- eehn 
says: “The Victorian is still hor0 „,!,t cerns quite a number of residents in maj- not resume her ruif fV another Victoria> and 1 think may be answers! 
week. It was at first thought that the by y0“ some of your numerous read- 
trouble lay in the engine for the nmmf ers- and 561 at rest- 11 18 thl8: If a man 
But that has been thoroughly overhauted 18 b0rno? British subject, and after the 
and Still the pump does not work right 11 ge of 21 emigrates to the United States 
so it was decider! tn eet „ no k i and declares his intention of becoming an
/f Engineer Hfif does^not Ml American citizen by taking out his first 
lining one, he will have it papers only, and no more, is he still a'(>• the Puget Sound Iron Works^ It fs Brjtish subject, and entitled to register 
'he intention to keep the Victorian hero and vote 88 8l,ch’ it otherwise qualified?
1 bis time until she is in thorough working ENQUIRER.
"j1,"- 80 that future delays will be avoid-

m
When navigation opens next spring on 

the lake and river waterway from Ben
nett to Dawson, there will be on hand A 
a fleet of fast steamers operated by the 
Canadian Development Company that 
will have no peers in Northern Pacific 

The company has undoubtedly 
done the lion’s share of the transporta
tion. business of the North during the 
past season; have taken risks greater 

any other, company in the business, 
and established a service that was a 
boon to northern travel. The enterpris
ing manager, Mr. Maitland Kersey, 
however, by carrying out his present 
arrangements, will throw what he has 
already done into the shade.

I’iret of all, he has taken thought of
Funeral To-day.-The funeral of the and Kaw^n tW^ntoTn# ?ka*Ty 

late A. J. Smith will take place this af- to prori^e for a su^dî sleS r
T*iïJor\tZ7. TL^eX^fThè Æa^g^Æ^c^rhe^'Vf

ags&ta""-* —~ îsaîs TdHSS
Another Stationer,—The Pope Station- through the'^an^betwron"1?!, t0 ,lead 

ery Company, of which Mr. O. Pope, son named and JvnM -îhe places
of Dr. Pope, late superintendent of edu- following the wair? route 
cation, is the head, will shortly open in ] The cut-off means a -°iInaWo>11'
the store on Government street recently Way houses will be 1ts ““ es:vacated by John Barnsley & Co. at îJÏÏÏS 7" % mOes'a^LTa

Piano Recital.—At 98 Menzies street wi^'ho^durinT'tht wiLret. ope^ated 
October 12 there will be an interesting Rink S to Dfl*w^n Iff"
Piano recital given by the following pu- Sake the necS,»^^.7lU 
pils of Miss E. Ross: Misses Nellie completing the final tint ;dn'tf2:101n’ tb?8 
Craft. Mabel Cameron, Lizzie Jamieson, outside is exoert^ ÎabI »„h f w .Î 
Minor Baxter, Jennie Bishop, Gertie trip from Skagway e,8ht"day
Craft, Madge Bishop, Jennie Russell; For the water ^tronsnartn*-

smoking concert to be given to the R. M. than any now ronti^ h w.nfr 
A. on their departure for England, re- v^ls Lve aÎZdi8heen 
quest that all non-commissioned officers details and snecifica'twT11 prepa[cd, the 
and men of the Fifth will attend in uni- king now in hand l
form at the Drill hall on Monday even- rivers has also been ,*!lrTe3r of ,îbe
ing at 8 o’clock to participate in the th^reVith anil Troi 
parting farewell inerexmn, and it is proposed to make ,parting iareweu. them as large as the depth of water will

To Visit Angeles.—A splendid oppor- getker is Emitter ^whinh^th» 
tumty is afforded Victorians to Visit If present^ Knot
Port Angeles to-day, and, while seeing thc bulk of thi 1
the city across thè Straits, enjoy a pleas- construction will hp nnrDh^aJl 1,0 ir 
a?t 0“tmg. The Steamer Cit/ ofPNan- teria^enT’northTrom ’’here" ^ 
aimo, than which there re no more com- from the eonTmpnfMYumt VkI *

andyrrturnffigUrSi°n’ “* Pl“y b°th g°iDg Vi< toriaa ^ the constructin g wU 
ana returning. are now the Victorian, Canadian and

Columbian—three of the best boats in 
northern service. The company is pro- 
paring to handle next season from 
12,000 to 15,000 tons of freight.

m
1, Mrs. T. Meant! -Hor-

tmge-J. Randle 1, S. Wadding-

sa."* !: 5f: !:jars-?: ,»
eraal<2>S’ yellow~B- Malpasg I, T. Oock-

Collectlon 
Pickling

Stevens 2. .,
Leeks—D. Hardy 1, R. C. Wilgriss 2. 
Beets, long—D. Hardy 1, R. c. Wllgrlsa 2 

2_ Swede Turnips—J. Thomas 1, F. Thadener
~Celery, red-R. C. Wilgriss 1, H. Coop- 

Sweet Corn-W. HllUert 1, E. S Cook 2 
W^dln®onna2in pod~Mrs- T- McLay 1, S.

Scarlet Runner Beans In 
Blood 1, H. Cooper 2.
^tiw-art Green Beans-W. Hilbert 1, S.
Waddington 2.
Hard°y d2Bea“S *“ P°d-Thoma8 Blood 1, D. 
LPea2 ln pod—*• Snowden 1, Mrs. T. Mc- 

I’eas shelled—I. Snowden 1, R. Gibson 2 
Bffi™Rre a,r-Thomaa
Scalesb2rd Squash-S- Haddington 
Sca™s°k2 NeCk SquaBb-w- Hilbert 1, J. H.
l.IRa%iton92aSh’ aDy tlnd-B- D’ Brown

8cnfeg6t2bIe marrow—H- c- Wilgriss 1. J. H.
ÏBiîshT8 8MhcLay,2UDePlit~R- C" WUgrIs8

,ISiP~,îIugh Movrow I- D. Hardy 2. 
WaddffiX Z HOrb^W' H"bert I- S- 

Collection of Vegetables—D. Hardy.
FIELD PRODUCll?

Wheat shef. fall-R. Jarvis 2.
2 Wheat, sprlng-j. Thomas 1, J. Leonard

Barley—R. Jarvis 1 and 2.
Peterson “at8^Thomas Blood 1, H. T.

“"Vil» tes8 ’’ F" thalcber2’
Spring Wheat-B. Jarvis.

H •I.®8IjyiM. O -faa,au
Jarvis 2bUSbel Barley—J. Tuomas

Oats-H T. Peterson 1, R. Jarvis 
Indian Corn with stalks—E. S 

John Leonard 2.
wlEss^Fo7^Be^”aSstlcVeJ“8da0"a“:!'G-

Calverley r2°ta_B C" W1,grlss *• =• D. ' 

Cocjreran ^'arrots-S- W'addlngton 1, Thos. 
Ccckeraid2 loDg_R’ Malpa88 L Thomas 
Th£mag2d8’ globe-Thoma8 Blood 1. John
Ttoinaf"l<Cockerfm rd.~Bertle SteVenson * 

pass8®6 Beets—u- D. Calverley 1, R. Mal- 
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Fresh Butter—John Leonard.
1 HEaVS StCBk“ 2 Egga_Tboma* Cockeran 
G.HOsBe2Bread-Mre’ ,*t *«“» I- C.
i,iLSaf JBrfadi, glrls ““«1er 15 years—Annie 
Richards 1, Gertrude B. Bate 2.

Lake, girls under 15-Gertrude B. Bate 
Honey in jars-A Willie 1, J. Randle 2. 
Honey ln comb—J.^RtuKhe 1, A. Willie 2.

and0t2PlantS fbr ProIteS8ionals—H. Crew 1
Mre0tJP'TaSnd,l°er 2.mateUrS-M’ J" Booth E 

Pot plants for cottage gardeners—R. Gib-

waters.
To Attend Church—The Fifth regi- 

meut will parade at the Drill hail at 10 
this morning for the purpose of attend
ing divine service

:tj!

at Christ Church 
cathedral. The band will also attend. thanand 2.^Onions—Hugh Morrow. 1 and

Will Banquet Mr. Mills.—At a meeting 
of the Victoria Bar Association yester
day morning, it was decided to tender a 
bauquet to Hon. David mills, minister of 
justice, who will arrive here shortly on 
a visit.

:

Bull Cochin Bantams—J. Pargeter 1 and 
2: Rowe special.
a Seabrlght Bantams—W. Stonehonse 1 and

Game Bantams-R. C. Wilgriss L W. 
Stonehonse 2.

PIGEONS.
o

i, -®jpod—Thomas Carriers, black—W. W. Walkem 1, W. 
Stonehonse 2.

Carrier», bine—W. Stonehonse.
Pointers, red or yellow pied—J. H. Scales. 
Antwerps, checkered—W. Stonehonse 1 

and 2.
Antwerps, red—J. H. Scales 1 and 2. 
Dragoons, blue—W, Stonehonse 1 
Dragoons,

Stonehonse 2.
Fan tails, white—J. H. Scales 1, C. A. 

Sutherland 2.
Fantalls, black or blue—J. H. Scales 1 

and 2.
Owls, silver or white—W. Stonehonse 

1 and 2.
Owls, bine or checkered—W. Stonehonse 

1, J. H. Scales 2.
Jacobins, red or yellow—W. Stonehonse 

I, J. H. Scales 2.
Jacobins, black or white—W. Stonehonse. 
Turbets, black or blue wing—W. W 

Walkem. '
Turbets, red or yellow wing—W. W. 

Walkem I and 2.
tialdheads, any color—W. Stonehonse 1 

and 2.
Tumblers, black—W. Stonehonse 1 and 2. 
Tumblers, red—J. H. Scales t, W. Stone- 

house 2.
Tumblers, yellow—W. Stonehonse 1 and 2. 
Magpies, any color—W. W. Walkem 1 

and 2.
Homers, grizzle—W. Stonehonse.
Homers, checkered or blue—W. Stone

honse I, J. H. Scales 2.
Homers, red or silverdnm—J. H. Scales 1, 

R. C. Wilgriss 2.
Rollers, any color—W. W. Walkem. 
Rabbits—J. H. Scales 1 and 2.

STOCK.
Best Jersey Bull—D. Richards 1, John 

Leonard 2.
Pedigree Jersey Cows—John Whltta 1 

and 2; Ashworth highly recommended.
Cuff—John Whltta 1,

.. , _ and 2.
black—J. H. Scales 1, w.

1. J. H.
OVERDUE SHIP ARRIVES.

1Straits Last Night.

The British ship Langdale, Capt. Hun
ter, which left London on April 2, and

Fall
THE NEW SIGNAL WIRE.

Will Probably Be in Service This Week 
—Found to Work Smoothly.

1. it.

Cook 1,
It is expected that the signal tele

graph loop on the West Coast will be 
it; working order this week, and inform
ally inaugurated. Battery was put on 
the wire from Alberni to Cape Beale sev
eral days ago, it being found to work 
smoothly, and Superintendent 
son. the resident head of

Pedigree Jersey 
John Leonard 2.treatment. over

GRADED STOCK.
Graded Bull—R. Malpass.
Graded Cow—John Leonard 1, H. D. Cal-* 

verly 2; highly recommended, Thomas 
Cockeran.

• Graded Heifer, 2 years—J. Randle 1, R. 
Malpass 2.

Graded Heifer, 1 year—John Whltta 1, 
Godfrey 2; highly recommended, Thomas 
Leonard.

Graded Calf under. J ye*r—W. B. Well- 
wood 1, John Leonard 2; highly recom
mended, Mrs. J. Evans.

Leonard’s special prize—W. B. Well wood 
!, Mrs. J. Evans 2.

Ore Exhibits.—The Kamloops Mining 
Gazette is ever to the fore in promoting 
the interests of that promising young 
camp. The proprietors have made ar
rangements with a firm in London for 
an exhibit of the ores from the Kam
loops mining district, to be placed in the 
windows of their shop situated in the 
Strand. A very fine collection of sam
ples has been obtained, which will as- There arrived from the etonish some people, and cannot fail to llnt "L”" Î? T“ tha Bast oa San" 
■beuefit British Columbia in general and 1 y . 1111111 Mr. Jesse Coihngs, M. P.,
Kamloops in particular. of Birmingham, under secretary of state

Deep Sea Fisheries.—The committe government.6 Ve^terday^i^the
appointed at the recent meeting with re- city and was shown around by Mayor 
gard to the development of the deep-sea Redfern, members of the council and 
fishing industry, held a meeting last other citizens. Mr. Collings came 
Wednesday and directed that a suitable across the Atlantic as a member of Sir 
prospectus be prepared at once, to be Thomas Lipton’s party, and left this 
presented in due course to a second pub- morning for New York, via Seattle to 
lie meeting. In the meanwhile the com- witness the great yacht races from the 
mittee are taking all proper precautions deck of the Erin, Sir Thomas’ pleasure 
to verify the information that has been yacht. The distinguished visitor is a 
given them. native of Devonshire and was educated

. , ----- ---------- ut Exmonth. In his youth he connected
Married and Coming West.—Rev. J. F. himself with Booth & Co., large factors 

Vichart, the newly-appointed pastor of of which firm he became the head! 
Calvary Baptist church, who went East Some years ago he retired and entered' 

special trip a few weeks ago, is now politics. He was mayor of Birmingham. 
““ his return, in company with a bride, of which city he is now a magistrate, 
Mr. Vichart was married to Miss Nettie a“d in 1880 entered parliament as a 
W a.lace, at Plattsville, Oxford county, member for Ipswich, which he represent- 
Unfario, on Wednesday last, and im- ad until 1886, when he was elected for 
mediately started West. He will re- Bordesley division of Birmingham 
main ever a day in Winnipeg, and will which he still represents. For many 
be due to arrive here next Thursday, years he saipported Gladstone, and in one 
Both young people are very popular in of his governments was parliamentary 
Western Ontario, Mr. Vichart’s home secretary of the local government board, 
being also in the county of Oxford. of which his former colleague in munici-

----------u-------- pal affairs, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,
Deaf Mute School.—A class-room for was secretary. He broke from the 

d('af routes will open under the direction Liberal party on home rule, which he 
of Miss Merritt in the upper flat of the says is by no means dead. In his opin- 
A. O. U. W. hall to-morrow afternoon 10n any Liberal government would be 
at 1 o clock. Six pupils, all residents of forced by the Irish faction to make it 
this city, will attend, and will be taught part of their policy, 
how to sew and do other needle work, Having left England several weeks 
spell and write. In thus getting them ago, Mr. Collings could tell nothing new
into discipline Miss Merritt hopes to about the Transvaal question, but he
equip them for the regular educational said in an intervie-w that the present 
course, for which at present they are ut- 8tate of affairs could not continue unless 
terly unfit. Not being able to get any Great Britain was prepared to abdicate 
governmental grant at present, though her position as the protecting party in 
Miss Merritt thinks the work is deserv- South Africa* Britishers in South 
'“8 of such, the school will be supported Africa must be protected. The policy 
by subscriptions. Several of these have of the government was extreme patience, 
been given, but none as yet have been coupled with absolute firmness, and in 
contributed but what Miss Merritt’s do- tnis they were backed np by the country, 
nation has more than doubled. Her aim Certain rights of British subjects, who 
m starting the school is largely philan- contributed so much to the revenue of 
thropic. the children being assisted to the Transvaal, must be respected. 
gai“ education which they in every Mr. Collings was greatly pleased with 
probability would never otherwise oh- Lis trip through Canada, and said that 
tfil“- what wére wanted here were settlers of

the class of men who were working ort 
the farms of Great Britain for small 
wages, and who are not afraid to work.

* * *

At the Driard yesterday was Mr. Wil
liam Whyte, Q. C., of Revelstoke, who- 
has just returned from Dawson. He 
brought down samples of wheat, barley 
aind oats grown in the Klondike, and 
which received considerable attention 
from those interested in agriculture.

,

Ï
ON HOTEL REGISTERS.

o
HORSES.

Best Stallion—A. J. Greenway 1, W. H. 
Philpott 2.

General purpose Horse—H. D. Calverley 
1, H. Crew 2.

Saddle Horse—H. Cooper 1, F. Thatcher 2. 
Brood Mare, with foal at foot—R. Jarvis 

1, H. McGuire 2.
Colt over 1 year—R. Jarvis.
Colt under 1 year—H. McGuire 1, R. Jar

vis 2.

!remern-
Foligae plants for professionals—H. Crew 
Foliage plants for amateurs-M. J. Booth. 
Tuberous Begonias—H. Crew 
Greenhouse Ferns-H. Crew.
Fuseli as (6) In pots—H. Crew. 
t usehlas (3) in pots—Mrs. T. McLay. 

Ht,eCre»n2 ln pots“»Mrs- T- McLay 1,
l,FRnCGlbsonlla,>S f°r amateurs~J. Calverly 

WUsony Uahllas for professionals-—A. C. 
Wilson'8 DahlIas f°r professionals—A. C. 
Gibüone*> CUt flowers-Mrs. M. Bate 1, R.
1 IRSkGltbsont »greenhouse flowers-H. Crew 
son*!'6811 Marlgolds—w- Pearson 1, R. Gib- 

Glbson62 CUt flowers~Mrs- M. Bate 1, R.
JBTscatosd2 flowers-Cyxl1 A- Bate 1, 
d Cut" Pansles-R. Gibson 1. Mrs. J. Ran-

Asters—R. Gibson. 1. J. R. Pargeter 2. 
Zlnlas—H. Cooper 1, H. Crew 2. 
Petunlas-H. Cfooper 1, H. Crew 2. 

Randle £,r,,mmondl-H- Crew 1, Mrs. J. 
Stocks—Mrs. J. Randle 1, H. Crew 2
pFron??„8rMifB- L Poodle 1. R. Gibson 2. Perennials—R. Gibson 1. W. Hilbert 2. 
Carnations—R. Gibson i. D. Hardy 2.
I.) la nth 118—H. Cooper 1. H Crew 2 

Bare6? Peas—Mrs- w- Hunter 1, Mrs. M.
2 Specimen plants in bloom—H. Crew 1 and

plLta,n,08es^R-Tpibson î H. Crew 2. 
GlaiHoas—D. Hardy J. R. Gibson 2.

Mrs “m11 Bate (inap Dra8°n)-B- Gibson 1, 
BB'jll2b0Cka_MrS' J’ Randle !• Mrs. M.

Tuberous Begonias, single—H. Crew. 
Bate68681 Sunflower—T. Blood 1. Mrs. M.

FINE ARTS. •
headaWlDg °* Pen0" or crayon—M. Aken- 

^iftor oolor palnting-Mrs. E. W. McNeil. 
Prllèck 2?1 nR~MrS" ®- W’ McNel1 L Miss
ve!m-SîrslnT0llM?Lay.lk" ^ P'™h °T

„ Bopjuunablp tor boys under 15 years of 
age—John Mltchel 1. John Harrison 2.

Penmanship for boys under 10—Duncan 
Hawking 1, Richard Pollard 2.

Penmanship for girls under 15—Cathie 
E Bate 1. Gertrude M. Bate 2. 
Shawmnn8blP for glrla under 10—Bessie

Drawn map for boys under 15—George 
Mayooskl 1. Percy Craig 2.

Drawn map for girls under 15—Isabella 
H Russell 1, Mary Splzak 2.

i>rawn ship for boys under 16—George 
Scales 1, F. Crowder 2.

Special prize for best drawine by bo vs 
nr girls mider 15—Emily A. Teague 1, 
Percy Craig 2.

M
ir

HOGS.
Boar, any age—J. Leonard. 
Sow, any ag^-J. Leonard. 
Fat Hog—J. Leonard. ï

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Changes That Captains Should Mark on 
Their Coast Charts.

The following uotice to mariners has 
been issued by the department of marine 
and fisheries:

1. Discontinuance of Ripple Rock and 
Hewitt Rock Buoys.—It has been found 
impracticable to maintain the can-buoys 
placed ou Ripple rock, Race passage, 
Johnstone strait, and on Hewitt rock, 
Hiekish narrows, Flblayson channel, in 
1898 (see notice to mariners No. 25, of 
1898), constantly in position, and it has 
therefore been determined to permanent- 
*y remove and discontinue them.

Captain Walbran, master of the Do
minion steamer Quadra, reports that all 
local navigators keep the south side of 
Race passage, aud that the Camp Point 
shore is perfectly safe at the distance of 
V-2 cable, there being no sunken rock 
off Camp Point, as shown on Admiralty 
chart No. 581.

This notice affects Admiralty charts 
Nos. 581, 1923B and 2449, and British 
Columbia Pilot, 1898, pages 254, 255 
262 and 428.

2. Non-existence of Rock in Lama 
Passage.—Captain Walbran further re
ports that no rock exists off Cliff bluff, 
Lama passage, but a small rock exists 
120 feet from the shore, covered with 
high water further to the westward, 
which may be fixed by the following an
gles:

Middle of East G us island and Beak 
point, 55 degrees 25 minutes.

Beak and Twilight points, 33 degrees.
This notice affects Admiralty chart No. 

2449 and British Columbia Pilot, 1898, 
page 409.
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APPLES.
Waddington 2. ApPlSe^1’ Snon'den 1, S.
be“'k codlin—J. Dickenson 4, W. Hil-
dle 2* Asl rai-han- S. Waddington 1, J. Ran-

Any other summer variety not Included 
% nlZF- T,hakc,b,er,1- Mrs. J. Evans 2.
T cX’ran .Oldenbnrg-W. Griffiths 1.
arGravensteln-W. J. Higgins 1, John Stew- 
^Atexandria-W. J. Higgins 1. John Stew-

WeaUhy-J Randle 1. T. Cockeran 2. 
R,°rd Shufflrid-W. Hilbert 1, J. Randle 2. 

son^2^° PIpp n~H* Cooper 1, R. Gib-

14

Victoria, Sept. 23, 1899.

[He is a British subject. The point 
has been decided several times elsewhere,
and there is on record somewhere in this! Any other variety not Included In list- 
province an opinion of Attorney-General J. Calverley 1. W. Hilbert 2.
Davie to this effect.—Ed. Colonist.] Cook 2 Bellflower-W. Griffiths 1, E. S.

Baldwin—I. Snowden 1. W. Griffiths 2. 
j\ or them Spy—S. Waddington 1, J. Dickenson 2.

t Kkng /.,f Jompkln County—J. Treloar 1, J. Randle 2.
Golden Russett—J. Hickman 1. J Dlcken- 

son 2; recommended for special prize, Mrs. J. Evans.
Rho<l“ Island Greening—Mrs. T. McLay

I. J. Treloar 2.
Any other winter variety not Included In 

list—T. Cockeran 1, J. Cavelry 2.
PEARS.

Collection Pears—R. Gibson.
Bartlett—T. M. Cra'g 1. Hugh Morrow 2. 
Clapp a Favorites—J. D. Jones.
Louise Bonne de Jersey—R. Gibson 1, E. ». Cook 2.
Flemish Beauty—H. Cooper 1. H. Fearn 2 
Any other fall variety .not included in 

list—J. Leonard.
2 Winter Xellls—M.'Bate, Jr., 1, la. Cooper

Retiree de Anion—R. Gibson 2.
Any other winter variety—E. Gibson 1,

J. Treloar 2.

GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

liandom Notes of Vessel Movements Con 
densed for the Sake of 

Convenience.
-o-

THE FACTS OF THE CASE.

Pug Lofne went Management of the Van Anda Correct 
Recent Misreports.

over to the Sound 
yesterday, to tow the River Falloch to 
Steveston, where she is 
salmon cargo.

The C. P. R. bulletin

to receive her Once a mine is past the experimental 
a stage, it is surprising how prone misre-

reu-d.,"” ss •K^v.isMsfystS's
d mer. Aurama and the White manager of the Van Anda Company, 

lre„ ™ amf,,lp,, Maj,est,ic’ corrects two of these that have been go-
- * fanier Walla Walla is due up from ing the rounds, in the following letter, 
•. rancisco to-morrow, and the Queen received by Mr. Henry Saunders of this 
is to sail south the following evening. city yesterday
fe ioli”6/ p"“ce8s Louise is scheduled “Van Anda, B. C., Sept. 21, 1899. 
Xn-th fo^ ^aas- Skeena and other “Henry Saunders, Esq., Victoria : 
êr-.hi iU TIver ports to-morrow. Consid- “Dear Mr. Saunders: I am surprised 

<iot.™S1ITnSS ’?• offerin8 for the trip. to learn of the circulation of the report 
R?sa ie> the C. D. Com- that ore has given out in the Copper

1., ™3 “ag> J8 “pt expected to call on Queen. The facts are these: In the
«tbl? morning. drift at the 350-foot level we have 15

5?, IP Mariposa, of the Oceanic feet of ore the biggest ore body we have 
min" ™ Francisco for Hono- ever had there, and the best quality. We
1 it in Australasian ports on October have extracted to-day, and hauled to the 
i P- m-> the Australia, of the same smelter from the Copper uQeen, 24 tons

Hrici.h '8 ?n ttptober 18. of ore that will average $50 per ton.
11., n„i,8b , P tyy 18 *4 days out from Everything is going on splendidly.

” a* tor Royal Roads. “The mistake in the' newspaper report
TWO Upunn » ___ of the bullion produced by the smelteri MERCHANTMEN ARRIVE, was made apparently in the per cent,, in- 

I nnedalo T„ T~7, „ . stead of dollars. I notice it was reported
and Isabella Reached Port $96 copper, when it should have heen 96
Early on Sunday. Per cent, copper.

r'vo of the fleet of inbound merchant 
,,‘‘PS "Ported in the Straits on Sat-
Sun/ C0™P,eted their voyages before 
, bday, had. Pa88ed, these being the
“erchandi W‘th 3000 tons of seneral 
•r.ini Sir a”d naval stores, 175 days

ÏÜ5.■laï.Vù.h'ihg tSS

«
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FIRE BUGS^AT WORK.

Attempt Made to Burn Down the 
Grocery at the Corner of Quadra 

and View Streets.

Last night at about 10:30 o’clock, 
Messrs. Watkins and1 Knox were 'walk
ing along Quadra street, their attention 
was arrested first by a flickering Ught 
within the store located at the corner of 
Quadra and View streets. The door on 
(Jnadra street was open, and the two 
men entering investigated the fire. They 

,lylng on the floor two boxes filled 
with old material saturated with coal oil. 
Both had been set on fire, but in the one 
case the fire had been smothered. Look
ing around the room a little more, it was 
found that coal oil had been thrown 
over the floor in places. Chief Deasy 
was at once sent for, and lost no time in 
collecting such evidence as will help to 
trace the fire-bugs.

The store is owned by Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
and the upper flat until a fortnight ago 
was occupied by Mrs. Jackson and 
family.

PLUMS.
Collection Plnms—R. Gibson.
Columbia—W. Hilbert.
Victoria—J. Randle.

2 Black Diamond—J. Caverley 1, J. Randle
Pond’s Seeding—J. Stewart.
Coe’s Golden Drop-^J, D. Jones 1. J 

Thomas 2.
Reine -Claude—J. Randle.
Greengage—T. Blood.
Yellow Egg—M. Edgar 1. J. D. Jones 2. 
Any other variety—I. 'Snowden 1, c. G 

Stevens 2.

as
BOSCOWITZ RETURNS.

Northern Freighter Badly Damaged, 
But Far From a Wreck.

*

H. £$. Lund, who had the contract for 
supplying the Canadian Development 
Company’s steamers on the Yukon with 
wood, is at the Queen’s. He leaves- 
shortly for England.

• * *

Just to show that she is as good as a 
dozen wrecks yet, the old, reliable Bos
co witz came in under her own steam 
Sunday morning, and after docking for 
repair will resume her regular run a

CANARY BIRDS. 
JGGonnr.ev°t Canary-R- C’ Wlf*rlsa 1*
C.TWUgrlrat Canlry-J’ L Pargeter R 

Crested Cock—A. C. Wilgriss.
Splashed Cock-B. C. Wilgriss 1. Eliza

beth Lamb 2.

Eight members of the Géorgie Wood- 
thorpe company, who opened at the 
A. O. U. W. hall last evening, are regis
tered at the Queen’s.

“Yours faithfully,
“H. W. TREAT,

■ ' “President.”
Amongst the British Columbia miner

als sent to the Provincial Mineralogist 
for forwarding to the Paris Exposition, 
are several heavy specimens of Van An
da copper-gold products. A piece of cop
per-gold bullion made from Van Anda 
ores also £>es, and is labelled: “Gold, 
$120 ner ton; silver, $36 per ton; cop
per, 96 per cent.

) ♦
MISCELLANEOUS. week or_two hence. Her condition is just 

about as described in the ColonistCollection Prunes—R. Gibson.
Italian Prunes—W. Pearson 1, 

son 2,
Hungarian Prunes—J. 8. Stewart. 
Peaches grown out of doors—E. S. Cook . 
Grapes grown out of doors—J. Whltta 1.

I. Snowden 2.
Hyslop Crabapples—J. Dickenson 1, J. 

Thomas 2.
Transcendent Crabapples—J. Pargeter 1,

J. Stewart 2.
Any variety Crabapplee—J. Stewart 1. H. 

Fearn 2.

LADIES’ WORK.
Crochet work ln Cotton—Emily A. Nor

ris 1. M. Quinn 2.
Crochet work in Wool—Mrs. H. Allen. 
Piano and Table Scarf, or Mantel Drape 

-Mrs. E. W. McNeill 1. Mrs. Wilkinson 2. 
Set of Table Mats—Miss Oalderbead 
R*« Mat—Mrs. K. Mclnnes 1, Mrs. A 

Meakln 2.
Patch work Quilt—Mrs. P. Graham.
Plate Needle work—Mrs. J. Treloar 1. 

Mrs. J. Gage 2.

mfm upon
the return of the Princess Louise with 
news of her misadventure. Great praise 
is. however, dne to Chief Engineer Mc
Gregor for his prompt and workmanlike 
repair of his engines in a locality foreign 
to machine shops. He depended upon 
himself, his -tool chest, and hie know
ledge of machinery—and soon had things 
sufficiently ship-shape in his department 
to steam down.

R. Gib- C. A. Cushing, president of the Port 
Angeles Eastern Railway Co., and John- 
Trumbull, of Port Townsend, are guests, 
at the Driard.

* » *
D. A. Smith, of the Hudson’s Bay Co.,, v 

v ancouver, registered at the Victoria on 
Sunday and left for home this morning.

Fred. Cooper, manager of the Georgia 
Woodthorpe Company, Vancouver, with, 
his family, is at the Dominion.

-------- o-
New Residence.—Lieut.-Col. Peters, D. 

C., is erecting a residence near the 
Work Point barracks.)Ca

■
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immigration was more rapid, for cases as toon as possible after She acei-
estimste made in 1848 was dent. The wisdom of this will now be

In 1880 the number was admitted by every one. Lawsuits are ex
thought to have swelled to 230,257. In pensive luxuries, and while we are not
1888 the number was estimated at disposed to find very much fault with
400,000, and in 1897, when the lasty those who took the position that the 
estimate previous to the predent one legal responsibility of the city should be 
was published, the figures were 937,800. established before an undertaking was 
In the last nineteen .years the number of given to pay anything, we think now 
Jewish immigrants into the United the public will ratify a friendly settle- 
Stales has reached 547,850, only count- ment. Of course it is a matter on which 
ing those who have entered the country the taxpayers must be consulted in the 
by way of New York, Philadelphia and end for the city council has no inherent 
Baltimore. It is easy to see that at this authority to settle suits pending judg- 
rate the Jewish element of the popula- meut, 
tion of the United States will in the 
course of another twenty-five years be 
an exceedingly important factor finan
cially, industrially, and possibly politi
cally.

It suffered during the Mackenzie regime, years 
If it had not been for the National Berks
Policy the recovery would have been 
even slower; but the statesmanship ui 
Sir John Macdonald by bringing aooui 
the construction of the- Canadian Facine 
railway and "fostering the home produc
tion of many articles previously imported 
in tne end lifted ihe country out oi wnat 
was almost a siough oi despond. Dur
ing the time of tile Mackenzie regime 
and tor a few years later many patriotic 
Canadians almost despaired of tne future 
of the country, ihe outiook was indeed 
dark, and thousands of young men, the 
most energetic and courageous, left 
home to seek their fortunes in the United 
States. The country was being drained 
of its life’s blood, almost as if by a war. 
it js nothing to the discredit of Sir 
Leonard Tilley' and his colleagues that 
the revival was not as rapid as they 
hoped for. They were building more 
wisely than they knew. They were lay
ing the foundations of a nation, and 
nations are not built in a day. They 
were sowing the seed of perennial pros
perity, not simply raising a crop of 
mushrooms- Sir Leonard Tilley was 
undoubtedly disappointed in the imme
diate results of the protective tariff upon 
business, but he was acting a wise part 
in giving Canada such a tariff. His 
budget speech in parliament after he had 
enjoyed a year’s opportunity of watching 
the workings of protection showed that 
he had not at first realized how much 
time was necessary in order to enable 
the country to adjust itself to the new 
conditions, but in that speech he made 
an observation, which has proved pro
phetic. It was that the Liberal party, 
when they began to see the workings of 
a protective tariff, would become advo
cates of it. Time and the responsibility 
of office have been necessary to bring 
about this result, but it has happened, 
and to-day we have the whole Liberal 
party and the whole Liberal press agreed 
that the tariff question has been elimin
ated from politics. Not only is this the 
case, but we find the same party adopt
ing the other great feature of the 
National Policy, which they then con
demned, and declaring for the opening 
up of the country by railways construct
ed with government assistance. Even 
Sir Bichard Cartwright, who in the days 
to which reference is above made, never 
grew weary of condemning -the Conserva
tives for extravagance, is found not only 
excusing but applauding the largest out
lay ever voted by the parliament otf 
Canada in a single session.

History has more than justified the 
wisdom of the National Policy. There 
is not a man in Canada who does not 
admit the wisdom of its inauguration 
and the success attending it. Of criti
cism there may be more or less, but thi# 
is not as to Principles, but only as to 
details. The intention of the National 
Policy was to develop Canadian nation
ality, to make our people self-reliant, to 
beget confidence in the future of our 
land. It had this effect,-and “ the grow
ing time ” of which the Liberal press is 
so fond of boasting now is only the fruit 
sowed twenty years ago by Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir Leonard Tilley, Sir 
Charles Tupper and those other states
men who brought about confederation 
and sustained it by their wisdom in its 
hour of trial.

TQbe Colonist 50,000.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1899.

RAIL TO THE NORTH.

Victoria will never reach the import
ance as a commercial center, which is 
open to it, until a railway has been con
structed to the head of Vancouver Isl
and. This great Island is rich' in natural 
resources. If it were a province by itself 
its inhabitants would find ^giuch to think 
about in the way pf local development. 
Instead of containing two cities, one un
der 30,000, and the other about 5,000 
inhabitants, it would have several. In
stead of having only the E. & N. and 
the *V. & S. railways, which, as the map 
shows, only run through and open up 
the southeast corner, or not more than 
one-twelfth of the whole area, we would 
have a line from one end of the Island to 
another, and would be enjoying the bene
fits of our commanding geographical po
sition in respect to the commerce of the 
North. From Victoria to Cape Scott the 
distance is 300 miles, and Cape Scott, 
or some harbor in that vicinity, may 
properly be regarded as the point of de
parture for all the trade of Alaska and 
the Yukon, when railway accommoda
tion on the Island has been provided.' No 
one will pretend to be able to say how 
great a population will find employment 
in Southeastern Alaska, and when means 
are provided whereby loaded cars from 
all parts of the continent can be placed 
alongside steamers at the nvr 'i end of 
this Island, we may rest assured tint 
the very great bulk of passenger ,-nd 
freight business to and from 'he North 
would fiud its way there. A trunk line 
running the whole length of the Island 
would open a very excellent belt ■ f 
country, which lies parallel to the Coast 
and a short distance inland, and from it 

es could be constructed to the 
points on either side of the Isl

and. yhere mining and other industries 
are likely to be developed.

In view of the probability of anotner 
list of railway subsidies being submitted 
to parliament at its next session, wo 
submit that this matter should be thor
oughly looked into at an early day, that 
a company should be formed to construct 
the line, and that a claim should be 
made, both at Ottawa and Victoria, for 
public aid to the enterprise. That it will 
be of vast importance to Victoria to have 
the (Jbeat highway to and from the Gold
en North pass through Vancouver Island 
from end to end will not be denied, and 
of still greater importance would it be 
to have the vast resources of the Island 
developed. We do not suggest this idea 
with the view of opposing any other pro
ject now before the people, but quite the 
contrary, for it is independent of them 
.all, and if there are any good features 
about the others, they will contribute to
wards the success of this. We speak of 
it now because it seems xo lie a good 
time to do so, when tl^g peop’e are think
ing and talking about" what, can best be 
ilone to improve Victoria’s business im
portance.

We invite everyone :o consider '.lie 
advantage such a railw.y «.end be to 
this city. To all intouts aid purposes, 
from a railway point. of view. Cape 
Scott is, on the Mainland, for there are 
several points whereby ferry connection 
can be made with lines upon the Main- 
jand, and a railway ferry is not essen
tially different from a railway track. 
There, is no good reason why the north
ern end of Vancouver Island may not 

■*-be made a common terminal point for all

o
THE BRltiGE SUITS.

We think the great body of the tax
payers of Victoria will join with us in 
saying that the Resolution of which May
or Redfem has given notice, proposing an 
amicable settlement of the bridge cases, 

Mr. Clarke Wallace is said to have ought to be adopted. This does not 
found great fault at his Kamloops meet- mean that anything the claimants ask 
ing with the Turner government for hav- shall be paid them, but only that if a 
ing given the Crow’s Nest lands to a lot reasonable amount can be agreed upon 
of political speculators. Mr. Wallace in each case, it is better to pay it and 
should have ascertained the facts before close the matter up. Of course, if the 
making his criticism. If he had done claimants are unreasonable, the cases 
so he would have learned that the ought to be fought out.
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company did not

ii-
AN UNINFORMED CRITIC.

A SLANDER EXPOSED.receive its lands from the Turner gov
ernment, nor were the lands given to
any one. When Col. Baker and his 
associates bought coal lands in Crow’s 
Nest Pass, he was not a member of the 
government or in any sense of the word 
a political speculator, and he paid the 
regular price for them. The general 
opinion at the time was that Col. Baker 
was giving a fresh illustration of how Carles nor the company mentioned had 
quickly certain people and their money : directly or indirectly any interest what- 

We have in this an illus- €ver in any permit granted by Premier

The statement going the rounds of the
press to the effect that Mt. Dewdney is 
in some way acting for Sir Charles Tap
per and the Klondike Mining, Trading 
& Transportation Company in his suit 
against Major Walsh is without a 
shadow of foundation. Neither Sir

■

are parted.
tration of the eminent unfairness with Haultain, Mr. Si ft on or any one else to 
which enterprising people are frequently take liquor into the Yukon, 
treated. Col. Baker after long and ability of an application being made by 
expensive examination concluded that , the company for such a permit was dis- 
the coal lands in question would one day cussed at one time at a meeting of the 
be valuable, and he invested in them local board of directors here, and Sir 

exhibiting the old- j Charles Tupper was present. It was 
fashioned British enterprise which has then agreed that no such application 
accomplished so much in all parts of the should be made, the reason being that 
world. He used his own money and in view of the fact that Sir Charles was 
obtained nothing from any one through chairman of the company and a member 
political favor. For this he has been of parliament, such an application might 
attacked and his motives and conduct be made a subject of criticism.* Conse-

The desir-

z.«pur
vario accordingly, thus

have been misrepresented on every pos- quently the company made no applica
ble occasion. About three years ago tion, neither' did it authorize any one
the people of Ontario learned that there to do so on its behalf, nor did it purchase 
was such a place as British Columbia, ! a dollar’s worth of liquor of any kind, 
and they began forthwith to find fault* nor did any one else do so on its behalf, 
with everything that had been done either directly or indirectly. If this 
here. Every political act, every railway denial of any interest on- the part of Sir 
subsidy, every sale of crown land, was Charles Tupper or the Klondike company 
characterized as corrupt, and it became in Mr. Dewdney's permit is -not suffi- 
quite the popular thing to represent Mr, ciently explicit, we will add that it is 
Turner and his colleagues as a iband of intended to be as explicit as language 
respectable thieves, filching from the can express and to convey the idea ftiat 
province by means of laws pushed in. no manner or form whatever, directly
through the legislature by corrupt 1 Qr indirectly, was either Sir Charles
means. A visiting minister after hear- ' Tupper or the Klondike company inter- 
ing what w-as alleged on this score by j es ted in the matter in any degree what- 
the opponents of the Turner ministry, 
asked a disinterested friend if what he j Under ordinary circumstances this is a 
had been told could possibly be true- 1 matter which ought not to be referred to
W hen he was assured that it was preb- ;n presse for the private business
ably without foundation except in the - affairs of people ""or corporations are not 
imagination of ill-informed Canadians p^p^ subjects for public discussion, 
and United States prospectors schooled an effort has been made by the local 
in the corruption of Western state poli
tics, he said: “ I am glad to hear you 
say so, for I would not like to think that 
in any British country men so lost to
every principle of honor could attain Major's irregularities in the Yukon, 
and hold office. . seems incredible that any one would

Ex post facto wisdom is the cheapest ; jjav-e such a low estimate of the eharac- 
variety of that commodity. There is ter another as to attribute such 
nothing easier than to find fault with - mtitive9. to him. bllt as other
the way things have been done, and to instances> it has, been shown in this one 
suggest that something else would have that ia degree of degradation
been better. We suppose that if every

ever.

rft

Liberal press to make it appear that the 
refusal of Major Walsh to recognize 
Mr. Dewdney’s permit is the secret of 
Sir Hibbert Tupper’s exposure of the

It

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ISLAND.

The announcement made in our tele
graphic columns a few days ago that 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. have 

the traffic originating in the United secured the charter granted at the last 
-States and Canada, and destined for ( session of parliament for the construc

tion of a railway from Edmonton to 
Yellow Head Pass is of special interest 
because one feature of that charter’ is 
that it contemplates an extension of the 
line to the coast by the route proposed 
for the British Pacific. Of all the routes

to be able to make as thorough and corn- 
one could have foreseen what am excel- piete a denial of the charge as has been 
lent thing the Canadian Pacific railway given above. If it were proper to do 
would be, capitalists would! have been j so pending the litigation, we would 
tumbling over each other to secure the print all the facts bearing upon the case, 
charter from the government. You epn ! which would show bow utterly without 
find on any fine day twenty men on , even colorable ground is the charge re

block of the Government street 1 fenced, to.

Alaska and the Yukon. An effort should 
be made to bring such a result about 
at an early day.

This Island is nearly as large as Nova 
Scotia, and has potentially as gréât re
sources as that province. Nova Scotia 
has a population of nearly half a million, 
and has room for many more. There is 
no valid reason why, in the lifetime of 
men now living, Vancouver Island may 
not count its population by hundreds of 
thousands.

every
sidewalk, who will tell you that the orig
inal terms under which the E. & N. rail
way was built were outrageous, and 
that Mr. Dunsmnir and his associates 
would have accepted a much less sub
sidy; but those who recall the negotia
tions antecedent to the conduction of 
the road wifi not need to be reminded ■

from the Rocky Mountains to the ocean 
this is by far the best. There is some 
difficult work on the coast end, but as a 
rule it is not what would be regarded 
elsewhere in the province as very heavy.

In the event of this line being adopted 
for the proposed Canada Northern, the 
intention of the promoters would prob
ably be to select some port on Vancou- 
Island as the terminus of the road with 
a view of developing commerce with 
Asia. We took occasion a few days 
ago to speak of the great importance of 
securing rail to the north end of the Is
land in connection with the growing 
commerce of the northern goldfields. If 
the plans of Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann 
& Co. take the direction indicated, they 
will doubtless include a road running 
lengthwise of the Island from the ter
minus of the E. & N. Then if some of 
the projects for connection between the 
southern end of the Island and the 
Mainland materialize, a new future will 
open for this portion of the province. 
Of nothing is the Colonist more per
suaded than that the greatest interests 
of Victoria are bound up with Island de
velopment.

WILL. CANADA LACK FUEL?

A United States Consul Who Predicts 
That Resort Must Be Had to Peat.

According to a report from A. G. Sey- 
! fert, United States consul at Stratford,
! Out., the meet serious problem that 
confronts the Canadian people of the 

that no one wanted to build it even on. future is material for fuel. The gigantic 
the terms offered. These Ontario criti- lumber industries and the great annual

, „ ... , made from forest fires, he writes, have so denudedcisms of British Columbia, made tram ^ ^ (>ntario that the
a distance of two or three thousand people are thoroughly alarmed about the 
miles or from the windows of a Pullman future fuel supply. Hard wood for fuel 

hardlv be expected to do justice is now worth from $(i to $8 a cord, and
soft from $3 to $5, while anthracite coal, 

„ . which is ail imported from the United
certain of what the future of the prov- states, costs $6 a ton in his part of the
inee would be and when almost anything Dominion. The item iif fuel is there

in vest here was fore one of the heaviest expenses to
every housekeeper ill this latitude of 

, long and severe winters. An ordinary
best that in them lay to promote its wel- residence will con-mane not Jess than $100 
fare But we would have thought that worth of fnel in a year. It lias been 
Mr.‘ciarke Wallace would have been well known for years that there were

extensive beds of peat bogs m Canada,, 
and particularly in the province of On
tario. An effort has been made during 
the past six months to utilize this pro- 
duct of nature. In Ireland, Wales. Hoi-

■n-r. i.-*-* * «"»« «•»' >“ -h«* Ks,,*r;.Sbr;t‘pS."mfbS;Hayward said. at the city

THE ELECTORAL LISTS.

Tlio Columbian thinks that the evi
dent object of the government and legis
lature in passing the act providing for 
the cancellation of the lists of Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Nan
aimo was to purge the lists of these four 
cities of dead men and absentees. We 
do not know what the object of this gov
ernment may have been, but the measure 
was certainly so understood. This ob
ject is a good one, although we fancy a 
means might have been discovered ,of 
purging the lists that would have been 
hotter calculated to secure a full regis
tration of qualified voters. However, 
we are not disposed to complain because 
people have to take the trouble to see 
that their names are registered, provided 
sufficient time is given before revision, 
and no. doubt exists as to the legality of 
the new lists.

Our New Westminster contemporary 
thinks it is the intention of the govern- 

. ment to purge the Victoria and New 
Westminster lists . now, reserving Van
couver and Nanaimo to be, purged later 
on. This is where all the difficulty arises 
under the a et and the order of cancella
tion. The act of last session does not 
authorize the cancellation of the lists of 
the four cities at different times, but the 
cancellation of the four lists simultan
eously. The two propositions are rad
ically different. To suggest that the gov
ernment may select one or more of four 
cities and cancel its voters’ list at such 
by Sir Leonard Tilley in regard to the 
imuiediaite effects of the protective tariff, 
and was simply a caution against ex
cessive optimism, 
familiar with the history of Canada 
know how slowly the country revived 
from the terrible depression under which

ear, can
to the men, who, when no one felt very

to induce capital to 
hailed with gratification, were doing thei-

wiser or at least more politic.
■o-

THE BRIDGE SUITS.

Alderman cent invention of machinery by means 
council on Monday night in regard to the of which vast areas of hitherto unused 
prospect of the city’s ultimate success in bogs can be converted into marketable 
some of the bridge suits, and it is be- P^has opened up a new Canadian ha-
cause of this that we think the proposal | The origin of peat bogs is well nnder- 
to endeavor to effect an amicable settle- stood.- Tbey occur in low situations or 
ment a wise one. It is reasonable to ex- where some natural or artificial obstacle

m «* * r*# *»■«• **•*» StoSiSrSt»SUSS SCare quite well-informed as to the points cf jfljmts, such as the sphagnum mosses, 
upon which the city hopes to succeeed, This plant is noted for its absorption of 
and this knowledge will doubtless influ- water. Its structure is that of reser-

.. .. .. ...___ voirs in successive layers, which are keptence them in any negotiation that may bjr capillary attraction, even when
be undertaken. We do not advise that the plant itself is above water level, 
a policy of conciliation should be pursued The same properties of the moss tend 
at all odds, but only that a «bona fide a*86 decay. It requires a constant
^ ’ ,, . . , „ supply of moisture, yet it is continually

attempt should be made to adjust all pUm.ping up to the surface of its tufts 
claims so that the matter may be dis- the water in which it stands, thus pro- 

correct figures may be, posed of without further delay and litiga- moling evaporation, while at the same 
tion. There is much in what the Mayor byregti la rly decay ingat toeroots,

■ . : it deposits the detritus which adds to
said about the evil effect of a number the golid contents of the bogs- This 
of sails for large sums of money hang- process goes on until the bog is raised

above the level of the surface waters, 
when sphagnum vegetation ceases. 

...... ,, ,, „ The best authorities say that there are
man n llhams stated to the council that 100,000 acres of this undeveloped peat 
he had advised the settlement of the bog in Ontario, principally in the counties

JEWS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Jewish Year Book estimates that 
tile number of -Jews,, in the United 
States, jg 1.043,800. - We arc inclined to 
think this estimate low, especially when 
wo find the state of Washington put 
down for only 2,800- New York is 
credited with 400,000, the even figures 
suggesting that the number is simply an 
estimate. New Hampshire, Vermont 
and Wyoming are put down for 1,000 
each and are at the bottom of the list. 
California is credited with 35,000. But 
whatever the 
there has unquestionably been a great 
gain in recent years. The first estimate 
was made in 1818, when Mordecai M. 
Noah placed the number at 3,000. They 
were thought to have doubled by 1826, 
and in 1840 they were supposed to be at 
least 15,000. Daring the next eight

Those who are ing over the city.
It will have been observed that Alder-

FAME’S PATHWAY.

Hiram Cronk, of New Yorfcris the only
enrvivmg pensioned soldier of the war ever: wnatnc
of 1812* He is 99 years old- l£)T!oipa nsact and cany or ail kind-

Dr. W. P. Kane, the president of the agency and commission business,, and Hf 
Winona assembly, is spoken of as the particular to collect moneys, royalties, rev 
most likely candidate as successor of ie“,?1c’.ln,tfra8„ti r!nts °,nd debts; to negotiate
D,VhsHBir>ugh8 in **
of Wabash eollege. i debenture stocks or securities:

The Hon. Daniel J. Ryan, who has <j.) To subscribe for, purchase or other- 
been chosen director-general of the Ohio wise acquire, hold, sell, exchange, <jjbU()sl. 
Centennial exposition, to be held in deal lu shares, stock, bund.
Toledo in 1902, had charge of the Ohio “>"b„e“3,,^,d®bentu;e stock or obligation* 
interests at the World’s Fair . Ma- £ to?c!gn? or & ley 
Ryan was born itt Cincinnati, and is 44 municipal, local or otherwise. P
y”[s °*A , , ... . , ”ik.) To guarantee the payment of mon-.

The Duchess of Albany will not be secured by or payable under or in resnem 
wholly lost to England through the new '•* bonds, debentures; debenture stock, emu 
position of her son, the yonng Duke, and tgages, charges, obligations aim
although Claremont will shortly be shut
up for some months, the Duchess may supreme, municipal, local or otherwise m'J 
gb back in the spring and spend next of any persons whomsoever, whether cor 
season in England. I Porate or unincorporate:

The Princess of Wales, who left Sand- (]•) To guarantee the title to or quiet! 
r high am for Cowes, will -probably carry of pr°Pefj7’ elther absolutely orout her original intention of visiting lu$ to gSarrate^to compile» ““pers^nJ 
Bayreuth during the Wagner perform- Interested, or about to l£e„nm imerest -d 
ances Before she goes to Denmark, m m any property against any loss, actions' 
which case Her Royal Highness will be proceedings, claims, or demanda in respect 
accompanied there by Princess Victoria ““J,. insufficiency or imperfection or u.-J 
and Princess Charles of Denmark. , cumb^nceV burdens or JitStSffiVM

: (m.) To furnish and provide deposits and
guarantee funds reqired in relation to an,

| lender or application for any contract 
! concession, decree, enactment, property oil

MAILLEUB-LOP'ATECKI-At St. James' ' of any^contrâc^coucesrion11 d^S‘UK 
church, Victoria, September 25, 1899, by actment: concession, decree

Sweet, George* Alfred (n.) Generally to carry on and* transact 
Duff Mtrilleue, son of the late George , every kind of guarantee business* and i ■ 
M^ ^°rIîtraQ<liSvï1 ^1 t’ undertake obligations of every kind an.L uJ^c^^klkideLopatecki, daughter of J. , description, and also to udertake and ext 
M. Sparrow. Ottawa papers plfeaee copy. I c^e trusts of all - kinds:

h;
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of Perth, Welland and Ussex. The 
largest area lies in the county of Perth, 
eight chiles north of the city of Stratford, 
on the Grand Trunk railro.—, mat ex
tends from Port Dover to Owen Sound, 
Here is a swamp of 40,000 acres, with 
a depth of peat that varies from a foot 
to twenty feet. About a year ago the 
Canadian Peat Fuel Company was or
ganized, and early in the summer active 
operations to put the fuel upon the mar
ket began.

The process of manufacturing it is as 
follows : The peat is cut and air-dried, 
after which it is pulverised by being 
passed through a picker, and automati
cally deposited in a hopper which feeds 
a steel tube about two inches ip diam
eter and-fifteen inçhes long. The pul
verized peat is forced through this tube 
by pressure and formed into cylindrical 
blocks three inches in length and almost 
equal in density to anthracite coal. 'The 
fuel is non-friable and weather-proof by 
reason of its solidity and the extreme 
glaze imparted to it by frictional con
tact with forming dies. The inherent 
moisture of the peat is reduced to 12 per 
cent, of the moss. In weight it .com
pares with coal as follows : Eighty-three 
pounds per cubic foot of peat equals 
seventy-three pounds of bituminous or 
ninety-three pounds of anthracite coal.

It is claimed for peat that it is superior 
to coal in its absolute freedom from sul
phur and the absence of smoke, soot, 
dust and clinkers during consumption. 
In a great measure this solves the prob
lem of furnishing a cheap, clean, uni
form and reliable fuel for all domestic 
purposes, as it is equally serviceable for 
grates, stoves, cooking ranges and fur
naces, giving a long, bright flame and 
intense heat almost from the moment of 
ignition. It has been tested in locomo
tives with excellent results, showing 
that the thermal value of 100 pounds of 
peat is equal to 95.15 pounds of coal. 
It was also tried at the power-house of 
the Metropolitan street railway, Toronto, 
and gave great satisfaction. The heat 
produced was muck greater than that of 
coal, but it was 8 per cent, deficient in 
lasting power. It requires but little 
draft and bums best ixt a shallow fire
box.

The machinery used in manufacturing 
peat fuel is not expensive, and requires 
but little attention when in operation, 
'f lic company claims that when these 
works are started it can produce com
pressed peat fuel for 60 cents a ton. If 
tnese claims'can be fulfilled, it will only 
be a few years until artificial heat will 
become so cheap that the struggling 
thousands of poor people will be im
mensely benefited, while at the same 
time it will also reduce the item of fuel 
for transportation and manufacturing 
companies to a minimum.

MARRIED.

or vu

------------------------------------------——i-------- — (o.) To lend money to such parties and

daughter of Edward Martin, Esq:, Q. C„ ludorse, discount issue, buy sell, ami 
nf RAlilnahincti Hamilton. deai ln bills of exchange, promissory notes,of rtail a • drafts, bills of Jading, coupons, warrants

and other negotiable ^Instruments, and t-> 
FOSTER—BAINES—At the Bishop’^ Pal- buy, sell and deal in bullion, specie ami 

ace. bv Rhv. Father Althoff, ow the coin:
19th Inst.', WUffls M. Foster to Miss IP-) T<> borrow or raise money for the pur- { A Hhihna pose of the Compnny in. such manner amiL«aura a. «aines. upon such terms as may seem expedient.

and to secure the repayment thereof by re
deemable or irredeemable bonds, debon 
lures or debenture stock (such bonds, dr 
bentures and debenture stock being mad»* 

mrnwAV At thp famllv residence No! payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu bH0w nmïfflL Strert on the 21st iratttDt able or Payable either at par or at a 
F aSbeloved ° wife of wfllism Premium or discount), or by mortgages, 

RtSvwsn "seed n veare and a imtf^ scrip, certificates, bills of exchange or 
F-mrfanrt ’ promissory notes, or by any other Instrnof Lancashire, Engla d. nient, or in such other manner as m:iv

The funeral will take place from above be determined, and for any such purpose
to charge all or any part of the property 

( of the. Company, both present and futur»'. 
Instant. ; including its uncalled capital; and to allot

nil£, w,| «viAo—n nnnont thia tntlm»- the shares of the Company, credited its Friends will phtase accept this Intima fuUy or pnrtly pBla or bonda, debf.„
tures or debenture stock issued by the 
Company, as the whole or part of the pur 

SMITH—At the fAmiîy residence, 36 9h- chase price for any property purchased by 
erior street, on the 21st instant, Atm- the Company, or for any valuable consul- 

Johnstone Smith, a native of eration: ,

died:

residence at 2 p. m: on Saturday the 28rd

o-
MACHINE POLITICIANS,

Edinburgh, Scotland, aged 60 years.From the Montreal Star. (q.) To make donations to such persons 
... z. and in such cases, and either of cash or othThe funeral will take place on ounaay’ at: er assets, as may be thought directly or in 

3 p. m from the residence as above. directly conducive to any of the Company *
Friends will please accept this intima- ebjects or otherwise expedient, and to u v , subscribe or guarantee money for charitabfp

or benevolent objects, or for any exhibition.
, or for any public, general or other object : 

(r.) To enter into any agreement with 
government or authoriies, supreme.

_________________ ______________________ municipal, local, or otherwise, and to ob-
IVORS FOLD—At New Westminster on the tain tromiiny 8»|ba^«nment or authority 

18th Inst., the wife-of Mr* Cuthbert ileges which may be * thought conducive
Worsiold or a sen. _____ _ to the Company’s objects, or any of them:

kinhop "Tin qrant i<ti to the wife of (s.) To purchase or otnerwise acquire and Klbr^^iTa°T Son r^iiann Island B C nndertake all or any part of the business. Charles J. Bishop, Galiano Island, a. u.,. property or good wn»e and liabilities of
a 80n* any company, corporation, society, partner

------ : ship or person carrying on, or about t«>
flrt_.TOW .TTmtTADTMivn * xi PYTP a carry on, any business »/hich this Company LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA.- jg authorized to carry on, or which is in

any respect similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which Is capable of being con 

: ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into partnership or 
into any agreement with respect to the 
sharing -of profits, union of interests or 
amalgamation, recplrocal concessions or cd 
operation, either in whole or in part, wh/i 
any such ^company, corporation, society, 
partnership or persona:

_, . . .. (t.) To dispose of by sale, lease, underboo Mining Syndicate,. Mmite<L is author- lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage or 
ised and licensed to carry on business yvith^ otherwise, absolutely, conditionally or for 
In the Province of British Columbia, and to any limited interest, all or any part of th»* 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob- undertaking, property, rights or privilege* 
jects hereinafter set fbrth to wh.ch the 0f the Company, as a going concern or 
legislative authority of the Legislature of otherwise, to any public body, company, 
British Columbia extends. ciety or association, or to any person or

The head office of the Company Is sltur persons, for such consideration as the 
ate at Nos. 13 and 14 AJfrchurch Lane, Lon»- Company may think fit, and in particular 
don, England. for any stock, shares, debentures, security

The amount of the capital of the Company or property of any other company :
Is £5,000, divided into fifty shares of £100 (u.) To promote or foun, or asisst in tbl
each. promotion or formation of any other, corn

The head office, of the Company in this pany or companies, either for the purpos»* 
Province is situate ln.tiariboo District, and. of acquiring, working or otherwise deal 
Jnsenh Hunter, civil engineer, whose ad- mg with all or any of the property, ngnt-

The extent to which corrupt practises 
have been resorted to by the Liberals in 
recent elections is astounding and revolting.

• Nobody pretends that the corruption, has. 
always been on one side, but for reckless, 
unscrupulous, shameless corruption, and. 
fraud there has been nothing. In the whole 
history of Canada to compare with, the 
working of the Machine. Indebanchlng and 
defrauding the electorate, the Party of 
Purity, as its leaders used to delight to 
call It, has gone the whole hog. The evil 
has gone so far that it must tend, to- work. 
Its own cure. Corruption has gone beyond 
the control of the corruptionists. In. the 
next elections, in view of the recent revela
tions and in view of .the sixty million- dollar 
budget, there will be few Peter Briers wil
ing to sell their votes for $2. The Noble 
Workers will stand aghast at the condition 
of affairs that they themselves-have brought 

One effect of the Liberal orgy

tion.

BORN. any

PROVINCIAL ' COMPANY TO CARRY.
ON BES1BESS.about.

must be to tend to purify the Conservative 
methods. The Conservatives- can never at
tempt to compete with their opponents on 
the new lines. The public conscience must 
revolt against the vileeess to which Can
adian public life has been degraded,, and 
the wisest as well as the highest policy of 
the Conservative leaders should be to ex
pose and punish coemption in the Con
servative ranks as readily, as In the rank» 
of t-heir opponents. They should resolve 
to keep their own hands- clean at ail1 costs. 
Another important lesson for the Conser
vatives is that they should, contest in the 
courts every election won at the polls by 
the Liberals. Abolish, that infamous insti
tution, the "saw off," the system of com
promising one Iniquity to cover up, another; 
There is manifestly no comparison in the 
extent of the corruption practised respec
tively by the two . poMtitall parties: There 
Is every reason to believe that nearly all 
the bye-election victories of the Liberal 
parly were won by corrupt and dishonest 
practises. Had they all been contested. Dm 
the courts the effect would: have been not 
merely to reduce the Government major
ities In the Federal and Brovlnaial Legis
latures, but to strike a vital blow at the 
Machine. It should he a matter of petm- 
ciple no less than of policy to dirag the- 
operations of the corruptionists into the 
light of day o® every occasion,.

"Companies- Act, 1807."

CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The Carl-

Province is situate In. Cariboo District, and of acquiring, working, or
dres?^sHc'aribwCDIstrletglafore8aid,01is the- and_ Uabillties of ^hls Company, or any 
attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has. 
been established are :^-

(a.) To acquire by purchase certain rain- hmtnary 
ing grounds and rights at Cariboo, .n the or part of the capital thereof, or by tuklna 
Province of British Columbia, and com.- or subscribing for shares, preferred. "~
prised in three Indentures of lease dated dinary or deferred therein, or by lend!ti
the 13th day of June. 1898, and granted, money thereto, ’ *
respectively, to C. T. Dupont, Joseph Hun- property or ot.,-. —
ter, and F. E. Hunter, and for such pur- out of the funds of the Company all 
pose to adopt and camry into effect (either penses of and incident to
with or without modification) an agree- registration, advertising an

property in which this Company Is Inter 
vsted, or for any other purpose, wth power 
to assist such company or companies by 
paying or contributing towards the pr- 

expenses, or providing the wbule

upon debentures, seonmie- 
otherwise; ,nd further, to pay

the formation
with or without modification) an agree- registration, advertising and establishuieo’ 
meat expressed to be made between the of this or any other company, and: to tin 
said Joseph Hunter, of the one part, and issue and subscription of the share or

-o
“MR. DOOLEY” CREATES A GIRL.

J. C. Wheeler, as trustee for and on be- loan capital, including brokerage anil coin
half of the Syndicate, of the other part :, missions for obtaining applications for. .*

(b ) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 1 placing or guaranteeing the placing of tie- 
and to sell, dispose of. and deal with mimes, , shares, or any debentures, debenture stm- 
mining ground; and mining rights of all I or other securities of this or any otto 
kinds, and undivided Interests therein and company, and also all expenses attendm-

- • ■" the issue of any circular or notice, or II"
stamping and circulating, of prn.v

The author of the famous “Mr. Doo
ley,” Finley, P. Dunne,, has- joined the 
literary forces of The Ladies’ Home 
Journal, and will create this fall in that
magazine a new character, called “Molly undertakings connected therewith:
Donahue: who lives across the street (C-) To h for and prospect, examine, ‘ fl“hfd

/or1 the TEXTES

Bi^cîT^p HP SSS
gauizations» and the liagh-toned literary market oie, metal,, and mineral substances obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act in 
society, and social life” which thrives on of all tends, obtained from a*i °r ai*^~ {-*1® Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
“the elite side of Chicagov* Her mother same premises. an^ .to carry on any other for enabiing this or any other company t<> nnd'brother sympathÆh her, bot her S'ctof to.life $e?ts of toe C&pra” %
father who works in the mill, is hard or any of them: ’other compiiiy's Constitution; to procure
to dfeal with in that he will insist on sit- (<i.) To construct, maintain. Improve, this or any «ther company to he legalized, 
ting a,t table in his shirtsleeves and m work and control any roads, ways* ditches,4 registered or incorpore te l, if necessary, 
his stocking-feet. “Mr. Dooley” is the acquedncts, tramways, railways, aaid other in accordance with the laws of any country 
fnmilr’a infirmité friend and is call- works of convenience which may seem con- or state ib which it may, or may proposefamily s most mt mate menajina is can duc|Te to any of the objects of the Com- < to. carry on operations; to open and keep 
ed: upon frequently, to rua across ana set panj# an(j to take oh hire or In exchange a colonial nr foreign register, or registers of 
matters straight. or otherwise acquire all stamps, plant, {this or any other company in any British

machinery, implements, conveniences and colony op dependency, or hi any foreign 
things used in connection with amy of the country; and to allocate any number or 
mining or other operations of the Company, the shapes in this or any other companv 
or by the workmen or others employed by to such register or registers: 
tihe Company: (w.) To distribute any of the

(e.) To institute, enter into., carry on, as- Peseta of the Company among the mem 
s’st or participate in finaneferi; comercial. in, .or otherwise.^ -a..-, thin,^
mercantile, industrial, manufacturing, and . To do all or ftny of jn,7j
other businesses, works, contracts and un- oth»!
dertaMng», and financial operations of all pa£ ^tfl’|t™nIt™^'0t”lnCconJun,

(f.) Ta undertake and cany on any bust- ^^“sab^ontractDr’^tinste:"orotic" 
ness transaetion or ope,,oon commonly nn- wlse;. ’wltb p0Wer to appoint a trustee- or 
dertakeu. or earned on by financiers, pro- trustees, personal or corporate: to hold any 
notera of companies, bankers, nnderwrit- property on behalf of the Company, and t" 
ere, concessionaires ™ntrectors for public altow any property to remain outataadlcs 
and other works, builders, capitalists or in g,lch trustee or trustees: 
merckaeta: (y.> To do all sueh other things aoe inci

purchase or otherwise acquire* dental or moy.be thowkt conducive to to»* 
hold, sell, exchange, .tern to accÿfint, dis-, ^tUUpmeqt pf the objects, "or any of them, 
pose of and deal in real and personal prdprl and so that the wbrd “Company iu tbl. 
erty of all kinds,' and in particular lands, memorandum, when applied otherwise tnni. 
bnIMtngs, hereditaments, business concert», to this Company,shalt be deemed to inelum- 
and «dertakings, snort gages, charges, an- any partnership or nther body of person*, 
nettles, patents, patent rights, copyrights, whether corporate or unincorporate. an<1 
licenses, securities, grants, charters, eon- whether -domiciled in the United KJaK‘I0r 
cessions, leases, contraets, options, policies, or elsewhere, and the objects specified n> 
aook-debts and ctaims. aud any interest in each of the paragraphs of this memoran 
real or personal property, and any claim dam shall be regarded as Independent <>r’ 
against snch property, or against any per- jects, and accordingly shall be in nowis- 
son or companies, and to finance and carry limited or restricted (except where other 
on any business coneern or undertaking so wise expressed In such paragraph) by rer 
acquired: erence to the objects indicated in any other

(h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, °T thie^nai^ei 1 f'ïm¥^an)
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to Jjjjj ® inJ as* wide a
account, dispose of and deal in trading a ”îon?#r’ a Jn Va irn n h s
rights, and in all or any products of the a?nj*a®!îl<LJî? diltlnei
earth, including rubber, oils, chemicals, ex- * separatP’
piosivea, drugs, nitrate, petroleum, copper, and Independent company. ,
lead, tin, quicksilver, iron anf merchandise n®J h^»d- ,umhia.and commodities of all kinds"either for im- onL thôus ü<1
mediate or future delivery, and whether ***«. ^ n,nl
in a crude state or manufactured, or part- elffht/ hundred and ninety-nine.

or otherwise: and to ad- S. Y. WOOTTON.
interest upon the security Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

of this or any

It was the saying of an ancient sage that 
humor was the only test of gravity, and 
gravity of humor; for a subject that 
would not bear raillery was suspicious, 
and a jest that would not bear a seHous 
examination was certainly false wit.— 
Shaftesbury.

property »»r

-o-
He was struggling with an underdone 

steak when she said: “I gave a tramp a 
good dinner to-day.”

“Why didn't you satve it for me?” be 
asked.—Chicago Evening Post.

■o-
Tjbe big,” hearty, healthy man Is a contfn- 
O-^rritation to his dyspeptic friend. ®wn- 

stfpation to the root of nlne-tdntha o#->the 
sickness of men, and of a largé proportion 
of the sickness of women. It càn be cured 
easily, naturally and quickly. Nature to 
continually working as hard as she can to 
throw off impurities, and to force out poi
sonous refuse matter. When there is an 
impediment, Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
set the wheels working again without any 
trouble. They assist nature In a gentle, 
healthful, efficient way. There is nothing 
violent about their action, and yet it is 
just as certain as if it were twice as violent. 
“Yon do not become a slave to their use.”
They are different and better than any 
other pill for the cure of constipation, head
ache and kindred derangements. Almost
all druggists understand this, and are con
scientious enough to tell you so. The 
druggist who tries to sell you a substitute 
is not a safe man from whom to bny medi
cine. Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 

Y.. and receive Dr. Pierce’s 
1006 page “Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, ” profusely Illustrated.
Buffalo, N.

ly manufactured 
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Endeavor to Sel 
—Sidewalks 

—Hackmei

In anticipation, pr 
mated discussion on 
law, a larger numb 
present at the régula 
council last evening, 
just without the aid 
President Cushing, 
company, and Attofi 
The proceedings, hovi 
mal. the by-law bei 
and the» taken as ra 

Aid. MacGregor, d 
at first that discussii 
ed into, but the M 
that it was eustomai 
be left a week fori 
that it' was only fair 
the board should be 
ward drew attention, 
by-law was not com[ 
promising that it shoi 
reading, all consente! 
brought up on Mond 

This was the concl 
ness.

H. Bolster, as seci 
of Control, Spokane 
an invitation to the 
Industrial Expqsitioi 
shortly.

The invitation was
thanks.

Major A. W. Jones 
tion to the filthy cot 
running through the 
and extending from 
Rock Bay. The sten 
worse than when thi 
complained of it in , 
that something be do 
sance abated.

On motion, the 
the Sanitary Officer 
Aid. Brydon comme 
course had been previi 
the City Engineer ha< 
a brick surface drain 
wood road.

The Mayor—At a 
the neighborhood of 

He suggested that 
possibly be abated by 
tion was then put and 

Messrs. Dnmbleton 
stating they had beer 
J. W. Keller to again 
biil for pipe, used by t 
consent in August, IS 
a settlement. The wi 
willing to accept $3( 
unless a settlement oi 
once made, the latter 
had been instructed 
against the city.

Aid. Humphrey 
be referred to the Cit; 
motion was carried. ' 

Miss Helen Willard 
a lengthy communica 
with a view to getti 
amount of (150 for th 
she has opened in this 
forth the worthy aims 
explained that the di 
was to cover the balat 

The Mayor said that 
to see him, and askef 
could make the approj 
She had said that she 
carry on the work hen 
lie aid or private p 
thought if five 
trained in the way Mi 
ed the work would hi 
one.

/

mu

mo

or si

Aid. Humphrey agn 
or, and on motion oi 
the communication wi 
finance committee, to i 

The City Engineer’i 
read, as follows:

“ X have the honor I 
consideration (he folio 

“1. Re nuisance fro 
h-eightom road, I have 
tion of same, and hare 
to remove the vegeta 
quested, although no 
exists opposite Mr. Ba 
present.

“ 2. Re communicati 
Dabold and four others 
walk or crossing on wi 
ton street, I have exa 
mentioned, and find o 
this side of said sti 

recommend 
of sidewalk at present, 
crossing. I might 
city carpenter to atteni 
once.

“ Re alteration of cil 
believe heretofore it. ) 
practice to separate t. 
this machine for the 
stone roads, and with 
matter in view. I have 
mate of the cost of sa 
above be adopted, the 
then be separated into 
largest would be used 
tion, and the small or 
finishing surface, whiel 
a superior road in 
estimate cost of (225.

“ Re the use of ci 
stone for the surface o 
walks, after due consi 
respectfully recommend 
pair of jaws made for 
to entah granite in fine 
of such material in 
beach gravel would 
duce a far superior cia* 
haps a very slight int 

The report was rece 
In a second commun: 
Engineer reported as 1 

.* “I. ' respectfully
supplementary report f 
tion, upon a very def 
wttik on the northeast 
ana store streets, adja 
1,265 and 1,266 block I 
covers basements exl 
street line and is dang 
repair. ^ I would there 
permanent walk be e 
above locality at the 
date.”

In this connection
moved that a perman 
lnid, but fbe 
notice
Port wae then adopted 

City Solicitor Bradix 
lows to the board, thi
being adopted:

“ Gentlemen,—With

would not

HU

mayor 
would have to
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— =18»)ta, merchandise 
carry on business 
and exporters of 

nmoditles whatso-
Angeles By-LaW

Introduced

matter of the stoppage of a dram run 
uing through the property of Major 
Dupont from Stadacona avenue to Bel
mont avenue, I hnv£ thç honor to report 
that I have green the matter ray careful 
consideration, and before advising the 
council to adopt any harsh measures in 
order to attain the object desired by the 
council in the interests of the residents 
of this district, X would respectfully ad
vise the council to allow me to enter into 
communication with Major Dupont, in 
order if possible to arrive at an amicable 
settlement of the matter.

‘ I have feason to believe that when 
the matter is plheed before Major 
Dupont in all its phases I shall be able 
to amicably dispose of the difficulty now 
existing; hut in the untoward event of 
my not being able so to do, I will report 
the matter again to the council, with my 
opinion as to the course to ibe pursued, 
opportunity of finally disposing of the 
difficulty.

- that this Is the only way In 
ter can be satisfactorily adjusted, and 
would request your honorable body to give 
the matter your earliest consideration.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
On motion the mayor appointed Aid. 

Williams, Humphrey and Kinsman to 
report on the matter.

The council then adjourned.

which the mat- Havoc Ma
By Earthquakes

Annual Sale» over6,000,000 Boxoe
rv/wvvs^vwv^\yy/wv

■ umany on all- kinds of 
l business,- and In 
neys, royalties, rev- 
l debts; to negotiate 
ents; and to Issue 
i, bonds, debentures, ;urlties:
purchase or dther- 

, exchange, dispose 
hares, stock, bonds, 
stock or obligations 
»er British, colonial 
authority, supreme, 
lerwise.
.payment of money 
Under or In respect 
ebenture stock, con
ge», obligations and. 
ay, whether British, 
' of any authority, 
lal or otherwise, nr 
never, whether cor-

COEEEE SPICESfor bilious ahd her VOUS disorders

RlJSw J^’S?K0fowFpetAte> Coetlveoess. 
r ^S6!,,011 thS Skin- Cold Chills. Dfs- 
x™«8 e,epi Frightful Dreams and all 

Trembling Sensations. 
TUB FtR8T DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
assa svery 3afferM

Duly Presented to City Council 
and Given Its First 

Reading.

;Will find It profitable to 
handle oaly the best la—

Rev. Sheldon Jackson Writes 
Graphically of Recent Alask

an Experiences.

trn

HARVEST FESTIVAL.

Services to Be Held at the Cathedral on 
Thursday Evening.

On Thursday evening harvest thanks
giving services will be held at Christ 
Church cathedral. Rev. W. D. Barber 
vtill be the preacher and the music will

PURE MEFIES PURE SPICES ..a PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.Endeavor to Settle Bridge ciuSts 

—Sidewalks and Drains 
—Hackmen’s Petition.

Earth Opens and Envelops 
Huge Tidal Wave—Panic 

Amongst Residents.
■

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. STFMLER S CARLE, ■IMPORTERS AND 
MAMTAC1URERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Themes Earle, oa. 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

tern and cure nick Headache. Fora
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

Voluntary—
(a) Allegro Moderato,
(ht Andante ........
<c> Allegro Vivace..................... J. T. Field

Pro. Hymn 382.
Psalms 65, 144, 150.
Magnificat, None Dimlttls................. Garrett
Anthem—Sing Unto God.............B. A. Clare

Tenor solo, A T. Goward.
Hymns 386, 384.
Te Deum............
Rec. Hymn 423.
Voluntary—Grand Offertoire In F... .Wely

In anticipation, presumably of an ani
mated discussion on the Pont Angeles by
law, a larger number than usual were 
present at the regular meeting of the city 
council last evening, among those sitting 
just without the aldermanic circle being 
President Cushing, of the railway ferry 
company, and Attorney John Trumbull, 
The proceedings, however, were very for
mal, the by-law being first introduced 
and then taken as read ayfirst time.

Aid. MacGregor, the mover, was eager 
at first that discussion at once be enter
ed into, but the Mayor reminded him 
that it was customary that such matters

with Chorale.. Concerning the recent earthquake 
along the coast of Alaska, Rev. Sheldon 
Jackson, educational agent for Alaska, 
writes as follows from Yakutat under 
date of September 17:

“The first shock was experienced on 
Sunday, September. 3, but, being slight, 
caused no alarm. During the following 
week other shocks were felt, and people 
began to get nervous. On September 10, 
at 9 a.m., the shocks became so vio
lent as to cause genuine apprehension.
During the following ’five hours there 
were fifty-two distinct shocks, culminat
ing at 3 p.m. in a shock so severe that 
the people of Yakutat were hurled vio
lently across their rooms, or, if outside, 
thrown to the ground, while pictures fell 
from the walls and clocks and dishes 
crashed from the shelves, and houses 
rocked and swayed and whirled, while 
the mission bell rang violently in the 
Skakine church tower.

“Panic-stricken the inhabitants regain
ed their feet and attempted to flee to the 
hills, only to be again and again thrown 
to the earth. —

“Gaining the hills and looking seaward 
they were transfixed with horror as they 
saw a great tidal wave, apparently a 
wall of water thirty feet high, approach
ing with the speed of a race horse, that 
would engulf their village and sweep 
away their homes. Before the shore was 
reached the earth opened in the bottom of 
the harbor and into this chasm the tidal 
wave spent its force, and around it the 
sea swirled like a great maelstrom. This 
saved the village from destruction. The 
tide would rise ten feet in the space of 
four or five minutes and in an equally 
short time go down again.

“These sudden fluctuations being fre-
thTh!Mrsteback1ol tWheerevSage:dan°d Principal, - J. W. CHURCH, MA.
nearly the whole population are camping 
out, fearing another tidal wave may 
come. From September 10 to the pres
ent there have been frequent shocks, one 
having occurred this afternoon.

“Near Hulbbard glacier, on Disenchant
ment bay, were camped three miners, A.
Fleur, W. Rock, and J. W. Johusqn, and 

.four feet above the sea, at an elevation 
of sixty-four feet above the sea. When 
the heavy shock of Sunday, September 
10, was experienced, the Fleuer party 
had rigged a machine, and the members 
were marking the oscillations of the 
earthquake waves, when, without 
ment’s warning, they were thrown vio-

their camp and about forty feet above undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro 
upon tie camp6”' ^ ^ WateFS thn>wn
^‘Before the miners could regain their had been 8worn t0-

feet they were being swept out to sea; Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
then, almost at the same moment, they most certain remedy In Coughs,

met by the tidal wave, picked up, Mhen^at8lm“^S!tii0“U“pt,on’ NeQral*1IL 
and not only washed ashore, but over a Dr. J. OollIs^B’rewne’s Chlorodyne le pre 
hill fully forty feet thigh, and landed on scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
the crest of the divide. Gaining their turners. Of course It would not be thot

feet alongside of the hill. Afterwards Dr. J. Colfis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer 
of the party found his baggage and tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar

clothes one and one-half miles up on rhoea. Colics, Etc.
Lhf6t Xm^11 Sid6’ Where the Wave had "S.TtolîL°M%ec^Xtnl'?rtt

“Great spruce forests for miles along SÆStKïïS 
the shore were uproted, broken into tnrer.J. T. DAVENPORT; 33 Great Russell 
pieces and massed into great piles with a Street, London. Sold at Is. lftd., 2s. W , 
roar that was deafening. Large rocks **■ 
weighing forty tons or more were rolling 
like so many pebbles. 
v “Hubbard glacier, with its two and a 
half miles of sea front thousands of 
feet thick, extending for miles back to 
the summit of the mountain, .broke from 
its moorings, and, with a grinding inde
scribable roar that shook the surround
ing hills, moved bodily from half to three- 
quarters of a mile into the sea.

“A large creek fifteen feet wide, down 
which were rushing floods carrying trees 
and boulders, was lifted out of its bed, 
so that the miners were able to cross 
ovpr to the miners’ camp on the opposite 
side of the stream. A few minutes later 
it had sunk back to its former bed, and 
was again an irresistible, raging torrent.
Mountains were thrown down, the sea 
opened, and a portion of the islands dis- 

The earth opened in
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“ J. M. BRADBURN.”
The finance committee recommended 

roe payment to the British Columbia 
Electric railway company of $77 odd. 
It also submitted the regular accounts, 
amounting to $5,114.14, which were 
passed. An extra appropriation of $273, 
appearing in the statement of finances 
represented, Aid. Hayward explained, 
the award of the arbitrators in the road
way controversy of 1896, arising out if 
some encroachments 
property on the Saanich road, 
then
ownership, and the account cm id be 
settled.

Aid. Brydon’s motion respecting Die 
bridge suits was next ini' educed.

The mayor said as the motion had 
been suggested by him he thought it 
would be appropriate to give his opinion. 
To his mind the time was favorable for 
the city to endeavor to settle the cases 
without further recourse to law. From 
what he had learned from the city solici
tor, he understood' all the claimants 
would come to reasonable terms. The 
solicitor thought his chances good for 
winning other cases, but in his (the 
mayor’s) opinion it would be well to 
settle all. ’Die present uncertainty 
was causing a depressive effect on real 
estate, and it would be a great relief to 
the city to have the cases settled. The 
resolution boimd the city to no terms not 
favorable.
when your honorable body will have an 

Aid. Williams said this was his reconv 
mendation to the council shortly after 
the deplorable bridge accident. He 
would like to have the words “ and re
port to the city council ” included in the 
resolution.

Aid. Hayward preferred to have that 
section relating to the instructions to 
the city solicitor struck out- The time 
for settlement he thought very inoppor
tune, as the plaintiffs, flashed with the 
success attending the first cases, would 
be found to be very hard to deal with. 
The step to be taken by the city was a 
very important one, and care should be 
taken to consider it. He felt sure that 
some very important evidence would be 
presented at the hearing of the next 
case, which might entirely break down 
the prosecution. Another thing was 
that he understood the trial would be 
held in Victoria and not in Vancouver, 
where the animus of a jury would not 
be counted. However, if the section 
mentioned was struck out of the resolu
tion he would vote for it.

Aid. MacGregor thought a wiser move 
than the resolution might have been to 
have called a special meeting to discuss 
the subject. He also took objection to 
the clause referred to by Aid. Hayward.

The other aldermen were pretty much 
of the same opinion as Aid. Hayward 
and MacGregor.

The resolution as carried is as follows :
“ Whereas there are a number of suits 

for damages arising out of the Point 
Ellice bridge accident entered against 
the city; and whereas it is desirable 
that the cases should be settled as speed
ily as possible; therefore be it resolved 
to endeavor to arrange with the plain
tiffs for a settlement which would be 
mutually satisfactory, and that a com
mittee consisting of the Mayor and 
Aldermen Hayward, Brydon and Stew
art be appointed to consult with the city 
barrister and city solicitor as to the best 
means of bringing about the desired re
sult.”

Aid. Williams and Stewart did not 
vote.

Aid. Humphrey’s motion re paving of 
Yates street was next brought forward. 
The mover explained that he learned 
that the property holders above Broad 
street on Yates were opposed to paving 
the street. He therefore withdrew his 
former resolution to have this portion of 
the street omitted from the proposed im
provement, 
voting; for it, said he regretted the work 
could not be carried out as a whole, in 
order that it be uniform with Fort 
street

George Marsde-n and 44 others peti
tioned the council as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
The humble petition of the undersigned 

showeth:
1. That your petitioners are residents, 

property owners' and licensed hack drivers 
of the city of Victoria.

2. Your honorable body 
lution on the 5th September inst., rescind
ing a former resolution of your honorable 
body passed on the 13th December. 1897, 
and designating what portions of certain 
streets in the city should be hack stands.

3. That while the said resolution of the 
13th December, 1897, was a just and equit
able measure, and was satisfactory to the 
hack drivers, the resolution now in force 
works a hardship on them. It compels 
them to stand in the center of certain 
streets, the majority of the stands being 
off the main line of traffic and travel in 
the city, and they are thug in a large meas
ure deterred from earning a livelihood 
the existing stands on 
streets are open to the full sweep of the 
southwesterly winds, your honorable body 
can readily see that during the winter 
months it will be very hard on the horses 
if they are forced to stand on these stands. 
There are no conveniences at all on the 
present stands to prevent the accumulation 
of, and no provision exist for the removal 
of the deposits made by the horses, and 
the stench arising
cidedly obnoxious and unhealthy to the 
occupants of the buildings contiguous there-
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The Columbia Flouring Mills CompanyMacPherson 1
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

Without a RivalVISITING PRELATES.

. Archbishop of Montreal and Party Now 
Visiting Victoria.

Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal, ac
companied by Fathers Villiard and Mar- 
eoux, at the diocese of Montreal, arrived 
from the East last evening, and will 
spend some days in the city. Archbishop 
Bruchési is the head of the Sisters of 
St. Ann, whose mother institution is 
situated at La chine, Quebec, 
come West to visit the various institu
tions on the Canadian coast. In. Vic
toria there are three of these—in the SL 
Ann’s convent, St. Joseph’s hospital and 
the Boys’ school in the old St. 
Louis college. After visiting these, the 
distinguished party go to Corwiehan and 
then to Nanaimo. They will return 
probably via Vancouver, having to make 
visits there and also at New Westmin
ster and Mission Junction. Ait New 
Westminster a special visit will be paid 
to Bishop Dontenville, and* from the 
Royal City there is a probability that the 
party will go to Portland- It had been 
intended if possible to have Archbishop 
Bruchési officiate at one of the services 
to-day, but being tired from the effects 
of his long journey, he will possibly only 
assist at the benediction.

And have th*
LARGEST SALE

of any Van u Medicine In ihe World.
on 11. Brown’s 

Since
the property had changed

1
now

be left a week for consideration, and 
that it was only fair that all members of 
the board should be present. Aid. Hay
ward drew attention to the fact that the 
by-law was not complete, but the Mayor, 
promising that it should be for its second 
reading, all consented to having it again 
brought up on Monday evening next.

This was the concluding piece of busi
ness.

II. Bolster, as secretary of the Board 
"f Control, Spokane, wrote, extending 
an invitation to the board to attend the 
Industrial Exposition to be held there 
shortly.

The invitation was acknowledged with
thanks.

Major A. W. Jones again called atten
tion to the filthy condition of the drain 
running through the Finlayson estates, 
and extending from Fernwood road to 
Itock Bay. The stench of this 
worse than when the writer had first 
complained of it in July, and he urged 
that something be done to have the nui
sance abated.

On motion, the matter was referred to 
the Sanitary Officer aud City Engineer, 
Aid. Brydon commenting that such a 
course had been previously adopted. Then 
ihe City Engineer had recommended that 
i brick surface drain be laid from Fern- 
wood road.

The Mayor—At a cost somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $1,000.

He suggested that the nuisance might 
possibly be abated by flushing. The 
tion was then put and carried.

Messrs. Dumbleton & Anderson wrote 
stating they had been instructed by Mr. 
•I. W. Keller to again enclose the latter’s 
bill for pipe, used by the city without his 
consent iu August, 1898, and asking for 
a settlement. The writer stated he was 
wi ling to accept $30 in payment, and 
unless a settlement of the account be at 

made, the latter explained, the firm 
bad been instructed to 
against the city.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the letter 
be referred to the City Solicitor, and the 
motion was carried.

Miss Helen Willard Merritt addressed 
a lengthy communication to the board, 
with a view to getting support to the 
amount of $150 for the deaf mute school 
she has opened in this city. In it she set 
forth the worthy aims of the school and 
explained that the donation asked for 
was to cover the balance of this
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R. P. Rithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.Hotel
BadmintonHe has

ns

VANCOUVER.
This Hotel Is NOT closed, but run

ning on EXACTLY the same lines as 
hitherto.

The^Orchestra plays as usual.
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success—such paints as
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THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.. Paint and Color Maker*, 
Canadian Dept.,

____  21 Bt. Antoine Street, Montreal. «

ÂPrincipal Church.

OR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.
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Provision Being Made For the 
Greatly Increased Perman

ent Garrison.
quire and 
business. a mo-

FOR SALE B¥ P. MeQUADE k. SON. 13.partner- % 
bout to
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:
One hundred and thirty-four men of 

Company 19 of the Royal Artillery, who 
as previously announced left Halifax for 
Victoria on Saturday evening last will 
arrive here on Friday. As many fami
lies of the men accompanying them there 
is some speculation as to where all will 
find accommodation. The barracks at 
Work Point are hardly large enough and 
considerable building will, it is 'believed, 
have to fee done. Large appropriations 
have been made for the work and, it is 
expected, a start towards carrying out 
the proposed programme of operations 
will be immediately made.

Col. Collard, of Halifax, who, as has 
been stated, reached Victoria last Satur
day and who it is understood will oversee 
much of the work to be done, says that 
the .^arracks grounds will be extended 
two blocks to give room for more build
ings, to be erected, but the number of 
these he does not state. The garrison 
will be eventually strengthened to the 
number of 320 men, the second detach
ment to arrive being brought from Eng
land.

Out at Work Point preparations are 
now being made to receive the 
The officers’ quarters and residences have 
been all freshly painted and being all 
of one color look very pretty. The 
grounds resemble nothing so much as a 
village laid out after the fashion of a 
Pullman. All residences have terraces 
in front generally ornamented with flow
ers and with well kept grounds the place 
presents a most pleasing appearance".

Several of the men now on duty will 
be transferred to England.

SLAUGHTER SALE.
REMOVING TO YATES ST.

❖ i 'iff ..i
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fancy Vests, Stiff ana Soft Hats, Etc.

$10 000 worth of New Fall Goods Inclnded la the Sale.
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The Mayor said that the lady had been 

to see him, and asked if the council 
could make the appropriation mentioned. 
8he had said that she could not possibly 
earfy on the work herself unless by pub
lic aid or private philanthropy.

or Jix Pupils could be 
trained in the way Miss Merritt suggest
ed the work would be indeed 
one.

one
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
97 JOHNSON ST.
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a good ♦MINERAL ACT, 1886.
Aid. Humphrey agreed with the May

or, and on motion of Aid. MacGregor 
the communication was referred to the 
finance committee, to report on.

The City Engineer’s 
vead, as follows:

“ I.,flKTe.the honor to submit for your 
consideration the fed lowing: 1
r^;ihfüe DUïa tCu from °Pe“ drain on 
Leighton road, I have made an examina-
iou of same, and have given instructions 

to remove the vegetable growth as re- 
-l'iested, although no apparent nuisance 
exists opposite Mr. Baxter’s residence at 
present.

• "2- ®e communication from J. W. 
tiabold and four others requesting a side
walk or crossing on west side of Haugh- 
ton street, I have examined the locality 
mentioned, and find only one house on 
this side of said street, 
w-ould not recommend the construction 
'T tudewalk at present, but as regards a 
“vossrair. I micht sav T will instruct the 
■ity carpenter to attend to the matter at "nee.

Certificate of Imnrovements.
NOTICE.

W. W. W. No. 1, W. W. W. No. 2, W. 
W. W. No. 3, and W. W. W. No 4, mineral 
claims, situate In the Albernl mining divi
sion of Barclay district.

Where located—On south fork of Granite Creek.
Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 

the Engllsh-Canadlan Company, Ltd., free 
miner's certificate No. B. 13347, Intend, 
sixty davs from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated tills 30th day of August. 1899.
A. S.GOING.

WAR TALKCompany,
Companys

report was then
We have Inaugurated a vigorous cam
paign against high prices, and have suc
ceeded in defeating them with our LOW 
TRICES.

1£ te-'J

We propose to keep our establishment on 
a war footing and quote these prices as 
evidence.

Aid. Williams, although
:jmen.

For This Week Only.
:appeared, 

places.
“After the great shock had passed the 

miners commenced preparations to get 
away. A boat, with oars, was found 
a mile up the mountain side, where it 
had been carried by the wave. With this 
another boat was secured that was float- 
mg on the bay. In these two small boats 
the miners started for Yakutat bav, 45 
miles away. The first night they made 
camp op a large moraine, one and a 
Ùa_îi.mi 7S *rom the mountain, but an 
earthquake during the night loosened a 
landslide that covered not only the 
plains, but also their tent. . Digging out 
the tent and provisions they again took 
to their boats.

rrhe second night, terrified by strange 
noises that issued from the earth, and 
thdr tents -blown to shreds by strange 
winds that seemed to come from every 
point of the compass, and clouds pouring 
down torrents of water, they took to 
hmr lb()at8. Forcing their boats for 

12 miles through fields of fresh forming 
ice and 13 miles of tough sea, they at 

reac^e<^ Yakutat bay in safety. 
‘Rumors are afloat that a portion of 

Cape St. Elias and Khantaak island have 
disappeared in the sea. Without doubt, 
when a scientific exploration of the 
Mount St. Elias region is had; there will 
be. found many physical changes.”

Snow Flake Flour - - 
Three Star Flour ... $1.05 Sack. 
Hungarian Flour - - 
This Season Jam - -

$1.06 Sack.many

J >$1.15 Sack. 
50c. Pall.I therefore

0^:JOHN JAMESONnassed a reso- yÿ A fresh shipment of Christie’s Cream 
Sodas and Water Ice Wafers.& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black BottleYou Cannot Afford to 
Experiment When 

Health is in 
Danger.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Gives Sure and. Honest 

Besults.

Re alteration of city stone crusher. I 
believe heretofore it. has not been the 
practice to eenarate the nroihu'tie 
this machine for the 
Stone roads, and with 
mutter in view. I have obtained 
mate of the cost of same. Should the 
above be adopted, the products would 
tlien be separated into three grades; the 
largest would be used for the founda- 
tion, and the small or fine grades for 
mush mg surface, which certainly makes 
a superior road in many ways. Total 
estimate cost of $225.

Re the use of crushed granite or 
stone for the surface of permanent side
walks, after due consideration I would 
respectfully recommend having a special 
pair of^ jaws made for the city crusher, 
to ern* granite in firfe particles; tiie use 
of such material in place of smooth 
beach gravel would undoubtedly pro
duce a far superior class of work, at per- 
-inps a very slight increase in cost

The report was received and adopted, 
to a second communication the City 
Engineer reported as follows;

’’ I respectfully submit the following 
«upplmnentary report for your considera- 
IOIh upon a very defective plank side- 
sulk on the northeast corner of Johnson 
and store streets, adjacent to lots 1,264, 
-J65 and .1,266 block H. Said sidewalk 
Tw,hasempn.ts extending past the 
s ‘lne and is dangerous and beyond 
r, pair. I would therefore recommend a 
Permanent walk be constructed in the 
■I île” ^°ca^ty a* Hie earliest possible

Dixi H. Ross & Co.WHISKEY .
onnstrnotirm i>f
this ininnrtnnt Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.»n oeti-

B.C. Year Book141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
..Two Star 
Three Star Ig a liveunooQ. As 

Fort and Yates !1897
By R. E. QOSNELL

Of all dealers

NOTICE—Thirty days from date I. W. J. 
Harris, agent for the English Canadian 
Company, Ltd., intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
land, situate on the South Fork of Gran
ite Creek. Barclay District, commencing 
at a post about 30 chains south of the 
Forks of Granite Creek, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence w 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
place of commencement. W. J. Harris, 
agent Bngllah-Çànadlan Company. Ltd. 
Ang 12th, 1890.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

DAY & CO , London
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from the stands Is de-

It Makt-s You Well and En
ables You to Stay So.

MINERAL ACT, 1873. 
(Form P.)

Certificate of improvements.

to.
petitioners respectfully submit 

that the following places be designated as 
hack stands, which Is 
with the resolution of the 13th Decebmer, 
1897, and which will be satisfactory to the 
hack drivers and to the majority of the 
occupants of the buildings near such ptoses, 
provided that the city construct proper 
stands in the manner hereinafter sug-
* HaâlB to stand as follows:

Two on each of the corners of Yates 
street, east and west of Government street; 
two on the southeast corner of Forst street ; 
one on the northeast corner of Fort street, 
east of Government street ; two on each 
corner of Fort street, west of Government 
street; two on the north side of View street, 
above Broad street ; two on each corner of 
Broad street, north and south of Yates 
street. The balance estimated at not more 
than eight on Broad street, between 
Trounce avenue and Yates street. That 
they be permitted to meet all boats and 
trains. No hacks to stand on Government

Your petitioners would suggest that your 
honorable body pave the stands and make 
provision for draining them so that the 
deposit made by the horses may not ac
cumulate. and that the stands be swept and 
flushed at least once a day.

The matter of hack stands has been a
body, 
for a

number of years, and yôur petitioners think

4. Your
Inearly in accordance roe nun mrun.

NOTICE.
Princess, Duchess, Gonntese.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder,' B. O. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
le the West Coast, Vancouver Island min
ing Division of Clayoqoot District.

Where located—On east side Tranquil 
Creek. Tofino Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, agent for 
3. M. Ashton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B. 19910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner’s 
certificate No. B. 19912. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder fjr a certificate of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, nnder 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. 8. GOING.

NOTICW—Thirty days after date I Intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lends and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situate end being bn "the Skeena river and 
commencing âl the North Pacific Can
nery s site, northeast stake running forty 
chains north along the shore, thence run
ning forty chains south, thence twenty 
chains back to the place of commence

ment, and containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

WM. GREEN.
Skeena River, August 28th, 1899.

When 111 health comes end the symptoms 
of disease caüse alarm, many consult a 
physician, who, with the best Intention», 
prescribe a certain medicine. to-day aid 
something "entirely different the following 
week. This kind of experimenting is fre
quently carried on for a long time, and at 
a cost to the patient that is hard to bear 

How vastly different the position of sick 
people who make. use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, that marvellous prescription of
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D.l The___
dose of the world-famed medicine Inspires 
an Immediate confidence and faith, because 
the virtues of the medicine produce feelings 
and sensations that promise health and 
new life, and the cost to the sick in every 
case Is one-tenth that of the ordinary medi
cal charges. >

There Is no home In Canada that can 
afford to be without Paine’s Celery Com
pound ; It Is within the reach of every class 
of our people. It gives an honest promise 
of health, strength and long years to the 
rheumatic, neuralgic, dyspeptic, nervous, 
sleepless and those afflicted with blood dls-

1 FAME’S PATHWAY. ?Tkto book eoctatno very ___ ____
historical, potttlcaL otstltlfol sert-

fooety niostrstaâ.

Ex-Speaker Reed haa not by any ipeans 
cut. himself completely loose from hit na
tive state of Maine. He ha's not sold his 
home 16 Portland nor his summer place 
at Grand Beach, but expects to spend a 
part of each year In them.

Prof. Totten, formerly a lieutenant In 
the army, but for the past few years a 
profeslaonal prophet of the end of the 
world, Is ont with a new prediction. He 
says that the Infant son of the Duke of 
York is destined to gahter the Jews of 
the four quarters of the earth and to unite 
them under bis banner.

The William Henry Harrison homestead 
at North Bend, Ind., near the Ohlo-Indtana 
atate line, west of Cincinnati, is for sale. 
The property Is not owned by the Harrison 
family. The present owners of the his
torical tract, famous as the home of the 
elder Harrison and the birthplace of bis 
grandson, ex-Preeldent Benjamin Harrison, 
give no reasons for selling except that they 
wânt to exchange It for city property.

!
rsowfc

and

first IIEGOIOIIST P.SP. CO.. LTD
VICTORIA. AC& STEEL ;In this connection Aid. Beckwith 

moved that a permanent sidewalk be 
' "'i. but the mayor said the regular 
notice would have to be given, 
wrt was then adopted.

Gity Solicitor Bradbum 
mws to the board, the 
fiomg adopted:

“ Gentlemen,—With

fl REMEDY POR IRREGULARITIES 
upereedlng Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, Ac.
t^rdar ef all Chemists, or poet free for 

*1.50 from EVANS A BONS, MD., VI» 
tori a, B. O

Martin, Pharmaceutical . Chemist.
Southampton.

By.
*d- find st*al of office 
of Biit!sk Columbia, 

one”' thousand
The re- 8 Pll OochlaX FOR SALE—Improved farm for sale, near

Sidney R. R. station. Apply H. Brethour, 
Sidney.

eust. 
inety-nine.
, Y. WOOTTON, 
at Stock Companies.

wtoce as fdl- 
recotnmenda tion

WANTED—Agents, general and local. In 
every unrepresented county for a quick 
selling family medicine; exclusive terri
tory; no competition with druggists; 
write at once for special terms. Herbaroot 
Medical Co., MontreaL se26

eases and kidney and liver troubles. The 
testimony of thousands in the past shows 
that Paine’s Celery Compound makes people 
well and enables them to stay so.

vexed question with your honorable 
citizens and the hack driverathereference to the FOR SALE-Pro,/tere« MSS

Barkley, R.N., Weetholme P. O. eel» ;
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Is
Champion.

a

-________ __

£ s. d. £ s. d.To Capital........... .......................................................
20,006 Shares of £50 each fully paid.

To Reserve Fund.............................................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts............. ....
To Notes In Circulation..................................
To Bills Payable and other Liabilities...............
To, Rebate Account........................................................
To Profit and Loss Account—

Balance brought forward from 31st December, 1898 ... 30,036 13 8 
v Dividend Paid April, 1899.......................................................... .. 25,000 0 0

By Cash and Specie at Bankers and In hand........................ 568,385 11 3
By Cash at Cell and Short Notice...................... ................... . . 1,238,737 8 7

£ 8.1,000,000 0 0

300,000 O 0 
2,636,783 14 6 

326,090 19 5 
1,747,137 11 0 

9,198 3 1

1,802,322 19By Investments—
Consols £150.000@90 
Other Securities ...

By Bills Receivable, Loans oa Security and other Ac
counts ........... ............................................................ .........................

By Bank Premises, etc.. In London, and at branches...

135.000 0 0 
95,486 14 2

230,486 14

3.907.556 2 
113,133 0

2
S

10
5,036 13 8Net profit for the half-year ending this date, after de

ducting all current charges, and providing for bad and 
doubtful debts ................................ v.............................................

Deduct: Transferred to Premises Account.. £2,500 0 0 
■ Transferred to Officers’ Widows’ and Or

phans’ Fund .......................................................... 447 14 g
Transferred to Officers’ Life Insurance 

Fand ........................................................................... 350 14 4

33,550 4 3

38,586 17 11

3.298 8 10
Balance available for October Dividend 35,288 9 1 >

£6,053,498 17 1 £6,053.498 17 1

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with Urn and themed Returns from the Branches, and find it

London, 17th August, 1899. BDWIN WATERHOUSE, 
GEORGE BNBATH. I Of the Firm of Price. Waterhouse A Co. 

Chartered Accountants.Auditors.

6
mi! -v ■

—-.substantial grounds for what we are Such a situa
doing, and I am quite sure that if I cab 
show you how incumbent upon us it is 
to continue adding to our reserve, we 
shall in this matter receive, as we ever
have done, your cordial support. In mak
ing ' his budget' speech to the Dominion 
parliament this year the minister of fi
nance drew a comparison between the 
trade returns of the Dominion in 1864 
and in 1898, and he showed in the course 
of a most interesting speech that the 
total- trade of the country had increased 
from $240,000,000 in 1894 to $304,000,- 
000 in 1898, thus showing an increase 
of 26 per cent. He* gave many other 
interesting figures, but I have not the 
time necessary to repeat them to you 

I, however, wish to follow the ex
ample of the finance minister, and ty 
compare our own figures of June 30,
1894. with those now in your hands.
On the former date our total liabilities 
amounted to £4,660,000, whereas now 
they amount to £6,053,000, or an in
crease of 33 per cent. During the same 
period what have we been able to do 
for our reserve fund? We have added to 
it only £25,000, or an increase of less 
than 10 per cent. During the period 
under review banking has been by no 
means uniformly profitable; not only 
have we been unable to add to our De
serve fund at all during some of these 
years, but we are even compelled to re
duce our dividend, so that our reserve 
fund has not kept pace with the increase 
of our liabilities. It must, however, be 
evident to yon, as it is to us, that with 
a constant increase in our liabilities it is 
manifestly our duty to continue to build 
up our reserve fund, and we hope that 
at the conclusion of the financial year, 
if our business continues to prosper, we 
may be able to take a further step in 
theft direction. I think I have now thor
oughly analysed these accounts, and I 

-niay now pass on to tell you something 
of the bank’s business throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. Beginning at the 
point nearest home, that is to say, the 
maritime provinces of Eastern Canada, 
it is satisfactory to learn that the lum
bering trade, which is their most im
portant industry, is enjoying a much 
greater degree of prosperity than at this 
time last year, the value of spruce in the 
American market showing a considerable 
improvement; while the crop of hay and 
oats has been good, and thé former has 
realized excellent prices in the United 
States, principally in Boston, where the 
growers seem to find their best market.
In the province of Quebec general busi
ness has been satisfactory, and both 
wholesale and retail traders have been 
working with good results during the 
year. It is, therefore, more curious, 
that we should recently have seen two 
bank failures rescepting which you are 
probably expecting to hear something 
from me to-day. The institutions which, 
have suspended payment were compara
tively unimportant, and although the 
consequences must be inconvenience and 
loss to their customers and depositors, 
which is much to be regretted, the inci
dent will cause no disturbance amongst 
the community generally. The only way 
in which we can ourselves suffer any loss 
thereby may be as contributors in com
mon with all Canadian banks to the 
Banks’ Circulation Redemption Fund.
Allow me briefly to explain to you how it 
is that we and the other bankers become 
responsible for the notes issued by a 
bank which suspends payment. Under 
the Canadian Banking act of 1890 all 
banks carrying on business in the Do
minion are required to contribute to the 
Banks’ Circulation Redemption Fund, 
the object of which is that in the event 
of the suspension of a bank the notes 
thereon, shall be paid in full. This is a 
most excellent object, because it efficient
ly secures the whole of the circulation 
of all the Canadian banks—a manifest 
advantage to the community generally 
in a country where paper money is the 
ordinary medium of circulation. The con
tribution required from each hank is a 
sum equal to 5 per cent, of its average 
note circulation. The fund is under the 
control of the minister of finance, and 
hears in terest at the rate of 3 per cent, 
per annum, and it is further provided 
then issued by such bank, with interest 
that the payment of the notes issued and 
in circulation shall constitute a first 
charge upon the assets of a bank in case 
of its insolvency. Now it appears, to mb 
that this is a reasonable proviso and one 
that should make the position of all the 
contributory banks perfectly secure, for 
it must be a very bad case indeed where 
the total assets of a bank on realization 
fail to produce a sum sufficient to redèem 
its notes in circulation, seeing that it is 
provided by section 51 of the act that 
the total amount of such notes in circu
lation at any time shall not exceed the 
amount of the “unimpaired paid-up capi
tal of the bank;” but herein lies the dan
ger, for it has been ascertained by inde
pendent investigation that in the case of 
one of the banks which have recently 
suspended, this section of the act has not 
been complied with. The bank has is
sued notes in excess of its nominal capi
tal, although it was evident at the time 
and for some time previously, that the 
capital was not “unimpaired," and con
sequently the sum to be redeemed as a 
first charge upon the assets of the hank 
when realized, is considerably larger than 
was contemplated by the framers of the 
Act. I do not express any opinion -res
pecting the realization of the assets, and 
I trust that they may prove sufficiently 
valuable to meet this first charge upon 
them, in which ease the fund will not 
ultimately be called upon to bear any 
loss; but, should the assets of the hank 
referred to to realize less than the sum 
required ttr redeem the notes in circu
lation, then the loss will fall upon the 
fund—that is, upon the banks generally.
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to call for some ably cieared. 
ruards against mismanage- that we feel

proving profitable; but, at any rate, we

x&l: sirs Sr8C?£?4S:
ing a fair trial. Bennett is a place where 
a considerable business is being transact
ed. It is a sort of half way house to 
Dawson City, and has developed into 
quite a business town. Should the rail
way be ultimately carried right through 
to Dawson, its importance may conse
quently be diminished, and we have not 
been unmindful of this point in opening 
our branch there; but, nevertheless, the 
position has seemed to us to be worth a 
trial. Passing through Bennett we come 
to our most distant point in Dawson City. 
I need not tell you that your directors 
have experienced a time of considerable 
anxiety respecting our branch there since 
we last met you, owing to the great 
flagration which recently took place in 
that city by which our premises were en
tirely destroyed. It was some days be
fore we received any information of a 
reliable character; and we waited in sus
pense for details of the disaster. We had 
taken every possible precaution to pro
tect ourselves against loss by fire, but 
unfortunately the steel vault upon which 
we relied did
pectatkms, and failed to stand the test 
of the fierce heat of the conflagration— 
the result being that several documents 
and books were destroyed which I am 
afraid must be the cause of considerable 
inconvenience to our customers, although 
not of ultimate loss. Our manager has 
estimated the loss to the bank as not 
exceeding $5,000, but I am not even yet 
in a position to confirm those figures, 
and I shall not be surprised if we find 
that they are exceeded. Let me, how
ever, remind you that when we first op
ened this branch we set aside a sum of 
money to meet the original expenses of 
the branch, because we felt that such an 
exceptional step as we were then tak
ing should be specially provided for. 
That sum was never required after all, 
and consequently it still remains to the 
credit of a special fund; and I have no 
doubt that our total loss, when finally 
ascertained, will not exceed that sum. 
In the earlier part of these remarks, 
when speaking of the accounts, I refer
red to the appropriation made in reduc
tion of the premises account, saying 
that I should return to the subject again 
later on. Yon will see that the expenses 
of rebuilding in Dawson City, and of se
curing suitable premises both in Atlin 
and Bennett,, must be heavy. We feel 
that we cannot rely upon steel vaults or 
any substitute for solid masonry as 
protection against these disastrous 
flagrations. There are no bricks in the 
country, which consequently have ..to be 
imported at an enormous cost, of which 
you will be able to form 'a more clear 
opinion when I tell you that the freight 
on bricks to Atlin was recently quoted 
at $100 per ton. We have, therefore, 
thought it prudent to make this provis
ion, seeing that even at such a cost as 
this it is far cheaper to build a substan
tial vault, proof against any fire or at
tach, than to run the risk which, without 
such protection, might at any time proVe 
very serious. You may perhaps be in
clined to think, on hearing these remarks, 
that in the face of such difficulties it was 
perhaps hardly prudent to venture into 
so remote a country; .but you must re
member that there is another side to the 
picture. The future of Atlin is, perhaps, 
still in the balance, but there is no doubt 
whatever about Dawson; the gold is 
there, and it has been estimated by a 
high authority that this season’s produc
tion will not be less than $40,000,000. 
This is a very large total, and we secure 
our fair share of the business attaching 
to such an industry: so that if we have 
been compelled, in the first place, to 
a risk, and thereafter to, incur a heavy 
expenditure in order to 3ivoid such risk 
in future, we may hope for adequate re
muneration in return. I think I have 
now explained to you the principal points 
of interest in those places where the 
bank is established, and I am afraid that 
I have already occupied a longer time 
than is usual on these occasions; but 
even now I cannot conclude without ref
erence to the loss which the bank has 
recently sustained by the death of Mr. 
Jeffrey Penfold, who spent a lifetime in 
the service of the bank, and was for no 
less than twenty years manager of our 
important branch In Montreal, where he 
had most deservedly earned the respect 
and esteem of all who knew him. I de
sire to take this opportunity of express
ing our deep regret at his loss, and our 
sympathy with Mrs. Penfold and the 
members of his family. The Chairman 
concluded 
report an

Mr. J. J. Kingsford seconded the mo
tion, which was carried unanimously. A 
vote of thanks to the Chairman closed 
the proceedings.

Bank of British ^_______________________________
ment and inaccuracy in thé returns made 
to the government. It ie true that the 
act provides for heavy penalties for ex
cess of circnlatioh; but, inasmuch as it is 
further provided that the amount of any 
penalties for which the bank is liable 
shall not form a charge Upon the assets 
of such bank in case of its insolvency 
until all other liabilities are paid, they 
really are of no value whatever as a 
deterrent. The situation thus created 
is, therefore, one that appears to cal) 
for careful consideration by the govern
ment of Canada, and I am glad to learn 
that a representative of the government 
has already been in communication with 
members of the Bankers’ Association 
with the object of thoroughly inquiring 
into the matter, and listening to any sug
gestions which may be put forward_by 
the association. The result of such con
ferences can hardly fail to have a good 
result. Again, moving westward, the 
next point of special interest Is the har
vest in the Northwest. A bountiful har
vest in this region, if garnered in good 
condition, means prosperity to Canada, 
for although we jvateh with interest the 
steady growth of "subsidiary industries, 
the harvest in Manitoba must, for a long 
time to come, be the mainspring of Can
ada’s trade, f see from a return pre
pared by the government of Manitoba, 
that the estimated yield of wheat is 33,- 

.000 bushels, and of oats 23,000,000 
bushels, and unofficial estimates prepared 
at a. later date have even placed the 
wheat crop as high as 40,000,000 bushels. 
The Weather has been favorable for the 
harvest, and the crop which may by this 
time be regarded as secure, has been got 
in without danger by early frofct, which • 
constitutes the most serious danger from 
year to year. At the same time it has 
been stated that, encouraged by these 
excellent returns immigration into the 
province both from the Old Country and 
from the United States’ has been upon a 
larger scale than for many years past. 
The result of this bountiful harvest in 
stimulating trade both wholesale and re
tail throughout the entire country cannot 
be overestimated. I must next speak of 
an industry of a very different character 
—that is, the development of the mineral 
wealth of British Columbia, and of Ross- 
land as its principal centre. The product 
of the Rossi and mines during 1898 
amounted to 116,000 tons of ore valued 
at $2,800,000, as compared with 08,000 
tons in 1897, from which $2,100,Q00 
obtained ; thus showing an increase of 
$700,000, 33 per cent, in the year. As in 
every other field, th-re are good and had 
mines in the Kootenay; but it is interest
ing to notice that whereas in the first 
instance our friends from across the bor
der line were the pioneers of this district, 
the Canadians themselves have recently 
been actively engaged and have invested 
considerable sums in the purchase and de
velopment of promising properties, while 
I need not inform you that there has also 
been a large expenditure of capital 
drawn from this country. The result 
has been a great growth in the popula
tion of Rossland, and as the city has in
creased, so has the business increased 
likewise. This is not, however, at the 
present time entirely to our own advant
age, for, whereas in early days we had 
only one other bank as a competitor in 
Rossland, there are now no less than five 
and business naturally becomes subdivid
ed; but if the complete development of 
the mines proves successful, and many 
who are qualified to form an Opinion 
appear now to have little doubt of this, 
the business of this city and district 
should so largely increase in the next 
few years that there may well be enough 
for us all. It is, however, not to be for
gotten that the prosperity of Rossland 
and the surrounding country depends en
tirely upon the mining : industry. As you 
are aware, we have five branches estab
lished in the mining districts of British 
Columbia. We fiope that they may all 
become profitable and permanent, but it 
is yet too early to express a decided opin
ion on each of these branches. We shall 
given them all a fair trial, and in the' 
event of disappointment we shall not 
hestiate to withdraw before any serious 
expenditure has been incurred, as we 
have already thought it prudent to do in 
the Slocan. Passing on to the Pacific 
Coast, we find Vancouver and Victoria 
enjoying considerable activity in all de
partments of business, chiefly through 
the demand for supplies for the Klondike. 
Business has been prosperous in these 
places, and this increased Activity ap- 
appears likely to continue, so long as the 
gold fields of the North attract both capi
tal and labor. Finally, I must refer to 
the branches which have recently esta- 
lished in tose northern gold fields. You 
will have noticed from the report that 
since our last meeting we have opened 
branches at Atlin and Bennett; the for
mer place is the centre of a gold field 
which a year ago excited no little enthus
iasm. I think it is doubtful whether the 
fair promises of early days has been 
maintained; but at the same time we 
have felt -that the possibilities of this 
country are great, and although there 
may have been a certain measure ol dis
appointment in the results thus far ob
tained. we have felt, from the evidence 
which has come before ns, that there was 
reasonable ground for opening a branch 
there. The principal difficulty seems to 
have been not so much a failure 
discovery of the gold as legal questions 
respecting the title to claims, which have 
prevented regular operations over a large 
part of the country where gold is known 
to exist. These Questions are now being 
dealt with by a judge who has been sent 
up by the government, and by his 
prompt and energetic action it already 
appears that the situation is consider-

North America

Its Affairs Discussed at the 
General Meeting In 

London.

Solid Growth of the Institution 
Shown by Directors’ 

Report now.

con
i'’rom the Money Market Review.

The general meeting of the proprietors 
of the Bank of British North America 
was held on Tuesday last, at the office of 
the corporation, No. 3, Clements-lane, 
Lombard street, E.C., Mr. E. A. Hoare 
presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) read 
the notice calling the meeting.

The Chairman said: Without going 
through the formality of reading the re
port which has been in your hands for 
some time past, I will with your permis
sion proceed at once to read a paper 
which I have prepared with the object 
of amplifying the information contained 
in the réport and explaining some of the 
figures in the accounts. The balance 
sheet in our opinion reveals satisfactory 
progress combined with a thoroughly 
sound position and in order to substanflF 
ate this statement I will compare’ our 
present figures with those’ ofthe corres
ponding period of 1898, forrin this way 
I think we arrive at a truer comparison 
than by placing the figures side by side 
with those of the half year immediately 
preceding. Dealing first with our lia
bilities, the deposits on the 30th June, 
1899, compared with those of 30th June, 
1898, show an increase of £178,000. The 
notes in circulation show an increase of 
£31,000. This increase amounts to more 
than 10 per ceA. in the year, and is ow
ing not only to general trade activity 
throughout the Dominion, "but also to 
the opening of our new branches in the 
far North. The bills payable show an 
increase of £237,000, and these figures 
appear likely to increase still further, as 
we find an increasing demand for our 
acceptances in New York, due, I have 
no doubt, to the excellent credit which 
this hank has always enjoyed in that 
city. Turning to our assets, the cash 
and specie in hand show an increase of 
£59,000; and here I would particularly 
draw your attention to the_ fact that the 
cash and specie, amounting to £568,000, 
are in the ration of 40 per cent, to our 
immediate liabilities, that is to say, to 
the current and deposit accounts payable 
on demand and to the notes in circula
tion. This, you will agree with me, is 
a thoroughly sound position. The cash 
at call and short notice, amounting to 
£1,233,000, shows an increase of £435,- 
000. As regards our investments, the 
Consols remain a constant quantity, but 
our other investments are £9,000 lower 
than they were a year ago. The bills 
receivable show a decrease of £18,0(M), 
whilst the premises account has been 
reduced by £3,000. I have on a previous 
occasion drawn your special attention to 
the premises account, in which we have 
found it almost impossible to prevent a 
gradual increase. We have opened, as 
you are aware, several new branches, 
and these all involve an expenditure 
which cannot be avoided if our business 
is to be efficiently conducted ; but 
theless we have been reluctant to 
the figures increase and we have on this 
occasion decided that in view further ex
penditure which we believe to be inevit
able and to which I shall take an oppor
tunity of referring more in detail later 
on, it is imperative for us to set aside 
a portion of our profits to meet this ex
pected outlay, 
crease in every department of our busi
ness has resulted in increased profits. 
For the half year ended June 30, 1898, 
the profits amounted to £29,519 13s. 10d.; 
while for the half year now concluded 
they amount to £33,550 4s. 3d., an in
crease of £4,030 10s. 5d., and this result 
has been obtained after making a very 
ample provision, not only for bad debts, 
but for every account respecting which 
we feel the least doubt or hesitation. 
From last half year we brought into the 
account the sum of £5,036, and we are 
now carrying forward to next half year 
£10,288. These figures are somewhat 
larger than those to which we have been 
accustomed—our object being the further 
building up of our reserve fund at the 
end of our financial year, an object 
which we must keep steadily before us. 
After the last annual meeting when by 
the appropriation of £15.000 we brought 
the reserve fund up to £300,000, it was 
suggested to ns by one or two of the 
shareholders that, having reached that 
round figure, we might now relax our 
efforts to build up our reserve and dis
tribute a larger sum in dividends. We 
are most anxious ourselves for the time 
to come when we may take another step 
forward and declare an increase of divi
dend; and we trust that the time for 
doing so may not be far distant, hut 
■we feel that the building up of the re- 
serve fund, must take precedence of any 
other consideration. I do not wish you 
to think that we are acting in this mat
ter in an arbitrary way and without

not come up to our ex-
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A Modern Light.—The introduction of 
what is called the Washington light into 
victoria, is likely to work a wonderful 
l ..11,?” the illumination of stores and
buildings of all descriptions. Two __
n?w on exhibition in the grocery of Ers- 
kine, W ail & Oo. at the corner of Gov
ernment and Fort streets, and/ two only 
are sufficient to light the whole building 
better than the electricity heretofore em
ployed. The oil consumed in the lamps 
is kept in a small reservoir, from which 
the lamps are supplied by means of air 
pressure. The oil is forced through 
tubing so fine that it resembles wire. It 
is driven through a needle-like hole, and 
falling on asbestos lamps, keeps them 
fed, besides generating a gas which also 
burns. Careful computation has placed 
the cost of consumption at less than two 
cents an hour.
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The Plucky Little Nanaimo 
Flyer Takes the Prdfes- 

ional Honors.

Royds of This City Captures 
the Title In the Amateur 

One MHe.

Nanaimo, Sept. 23.—(Special)—The 
Provincial Championship bicycle meet, in 
conjunction with the fair to-day, was a 
good one, so far as the events were con
cerned, but the attendance was Slim. For
tunately the races were free from ac
cidents, the track being in magnificent 
shape, and the weather perfect.

Hunter, as anticipated -by the follow
ers of form, made good his claim to the 
professional championship, while the am
ateur class developed a surprise of sur
prises, Haddon, of Vancouver, succeed
ing in winning the half-mile champion
ship, but being defeated at the mile by 
Royds, of Victoria, a rider who came into 
the field absolutely unknown to the tal
ent—his maiden win being the champion- 
shipi.

The summary of events follows* 
Professional.

Half-mile Championship—W. Hunter, 
Nanaimo.

One-mile Championship—C. Swanson, 
Nanaimo.

Five-mile Championship—W. Hunter, 
Nanaimo.

One-mile Open—W. Hunter won; E. 
Marshall, second.

Amateur.
One-mile Open—Jesse Edwards, Van 

couver, won; H. King, Vancouver, sec 
ond. "V

Half-mile Championship—A. Haddon, 
Vancouver. '

One-mile Championship—C. L. Royds, 
Victoria.

One-mile Open—A. D. Bell, Portage La 
Prairie, won; J. Edwards, second.

W. HUNTER. 
The New Champion.

Royds and Angus Campbell, the only 
two Victoria riders in the field of 22 at 
the meet, returned home by the late train 
last night. The former, it appears from 
their report, made a good fight to secure 
undivided championship honors in the 
amateur class, being beaten out by inch
es only in the half, and Haddon, the vic
tor in this race, being put to his very 
best.

In the mile, Royds started the sprint 
and held it to the line, Haddon making 
a game effort to nip him, but having 
a chain-jump not 20 feet from home 
that was fatal to his chances. In the 
open mile, which- was won by Bell, of 
Portage La Prairie, with Edwards, of 
Vancouver, next up, Royds had a spill 
that put him out of the running. He 
pluckily remounted and chased the win
ners in.

The races throughout the afternoon 
were all without pace, and woefully slow, 
the professional championship mile being 
disposed of in 3:16, though with a rat
tling good finish to atone for the general 
loaf, and the amateur honors mile only 
21 seconds better.

The weather and track were all that 
could have been desired, and Chief Con
sul Prescott as usual made an efficient 
referee, Ex-Champion C. F. Barker han
dling the pistol.

YACHTING.
Gee Whiz Won.

The third race of the series for the 
Captain’s cup was sailed yesterday, in 
a_ good breeze. The starters were the 
\ rill, Gee Whiz, Lurleen and Noreen. 
The starting-gun was fired at 2:37, and 
the yachts got away with the Vrill in the 
lead. Off the outer wharf a fresh breeze 
was encountered, and the Noreen took 
the lead until dose to the Brotchie Ledge 
buoy. Here she was passed by the Gee 
Whiz. They finished at 3:48 p. m:, the 
Gee Whiz first. Following is the time: 

Start.
.. 2:37 p.m. 3:48 p.m
• • 2:37 p.m. 3:50 p.m.
. . 2:37 p.m. 3:56 p.m.
.. 2:37 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

The fourth race will take place next 
Saturday.

Finish.
Gee Whiz 
Noreen . . 
Vrill
Lurleen . .

THE RIFLE. 
Fifth Spoon Shoot.

The following are the scores in the 
fifth spoon shoot of the Victoria Garri
son Artillery Association, which was 
held on Clover Point range yesterday af
ternoon. The first dass shot a rehearsal 
of the Walker match on the D. R. A. 
programme, and the- second and third 
clashes shot at Queen’s ranges, seven 
shots and a sigh ter at each range. The 
following are the scores:

FIRST CLASS.
yards 8hots and a tighter at 500 and 800

Total.Corp. F. Richardson .
Gr. J. Webb ..................
Major Williams .............
Bomb. A. W. Currie.
Bomb. Walter Wlnsby 
Gr. W. Dnncan .....
Sergt.-Major E. McDoueal.... 
capt. E. H. Fletcher. R. L.. 
Corp. F. Fulcher ..
Gr. R. J. Butler.........
Gr. J. Caven .............
Sergt. W. H. Lettice.............
Sergt. W. P. Wlnsby ..............
Bomb. C. Harris ...........
Sergt. W. H. Bailley ..............

82
82
SO

, 80
SO
78

. 78
70

. 73
73or,
•14
03
58

......... 53
SECOND CLASS.

Gr. L. H. Fnllager 
Gr. W. H. Keating 
Gr. A Brayshaw... 
Gr. W. Buckett..,.

81
- 74

74
70

o

The Bank of British North America.
Balance Sheet 30th June, 1899.
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1 ......
.... 69 certainly considerably above the averaJ 
.... 57 of bricks seen and made in this district 

Experts rate these bricks very highhl
Gr. A. ToUer....... ................ .............. 81 The owners of the brickyard are con.,
Gr. Pumfrey .............. ..........................70 quently well satisfied with the prosnecuGr 1- 7 stNG ‘ wiiilkms..................... 60 of undertaking.-News-Adrer^P
S': b. Diekenso^ ^ .V.".'.";::.".'::: ie At two O’clock yesterday afternoon. »
Gr. Little ...........................................  SI" large black bear was seen by two ladle.

Corporal Richardson, Gunner Fullage J,or. Mo°dy Road, between
and Gunner Geo. W. Nelli are the spoon- ^ v?u aPd **r’ George Couison J 
winners in the several classes; Gunners “ “as been seen in that vieinin
Toller and Pumfrey having previously times, during the past week,
won spoons jn the third class. P?n.~r’ Coulson would like to have i,1

move on he will be pleased to give in 
tending hunters all the pointers they max
^Coiambian *° C°me Up With ^ 

The McLean Brothers to whom 
awarded the contract for the ÉT 
tion of the Chilliwack dyke, 
settlement completing their arîlü!? 
ments for making an early start.

BEE,;

—
....... ..’. C. Wilders... 

B. Logan.... %»
tiont.THIRD CLASS.

Of77
■
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<mLET HIM JN. 
Do not murmur or com
God will put things right again;
Open the window, let In the air.
The winds are sweet and the flowers fair.
Do not fret and grumble so,
Christ had trod the way you go; •
Put up the blind, let In the sun, '
He hath a smile for everyone.

Mrs. Day, theAull 
Facts Clear 

Readei
was 

construe- 
are in th.

CARIBOO. At a recent meeting 
‘Connell of Women, 
read the, following pap 

■cational Nurture of C 
Madame President an<

If your heart Is cold and sad.
Think of those past Joys you’ve had;
Smile on the world, It may come your way, 
Joy is abroad In the world to-day.

The miserable cur, in the Lake I 
Hache Valley, that robbed the blin 

Prof. Cooper, of $35 by break!»- 
open his wagon in the night has ii,‘ 
satisfaction of knowing that his neigh.
a rai|W<?ü d *7*. wLllin6*y ride him " 
f™1’ and feather him or adminis
ter any other sort of punishment wii 
great pleasure if only they were cert:,, 
of the man. Prof. Cooper says th,

K"T,?4 T.JZwa$ St,"::
sssjs

The Ashcroft Water, Electric an.i 
Improvement Co. are being delayed : 
Fla', pumpm8 operations at Bost ilat, owing to the inability of the man 
facturera to deliver thé pipe. The 
la^e7 nlaim tha£ pipe material is s„
rain J anffie“a?d they are ““able to oh 
tain a sufficient supply to fill the cem 
pany’s order as agreed

The ground held by the Consolidated 
England Mining Company 

situated just below Stanley, on Light
ning Creek, and includes the whole „• 
the creek valley lying between the We- 
of England and the Gladstone, as pe,- 
map. The new Eleven of England leave 
which is for ten years, at an anniwi 

Rev. F. J. H. Bennett, Presbyterian rental of $75, was taken up in March, 
missionary at Ainsworth, accidentally I wa? staked 1,000 feet wide in <-: 
shot himself on Thursday and died on ; ^ Creek;
briday. He went to the No. 1 mine and annual charge on the Water Lily, Am»: 
held a service on Wednesday night. On gamated and Bay State claims, which 
Thursday, in company with Mr. Shaw are held in fee simple, is a wild land 
foreman at the mines, he started to re- ** “ am01lnting in :1,:
turn to town across country, taking guns It is estimated by competent author; 
t<? “unt on the way. Shaw, who was ties that Lightning Creek and its trih 
ahead, heard a shot and looked back, utaries have yielded between twelve and 
He saw that Bennett, who had been high • thirteen millions of dollars, the bulk of 
*»p«onm^e “muntain, had slipped off a which came out of about two miles of 
«ri.. "Lae S““ bad discharged, blowing ! the deep ground of Lightning Creek, 

on his arm. Shaw bound the arm and j from a ijttle below Stanley up stream: 
went to town for assistance. It took the Van Winkle claim, one mile above 
nine hours to get the unfortunate man Stanley, contributed one and three 
to Ainsworth. No medical assistance fourths millions out of the 1,100 feet of 
was nearer than Kaslo, where he was ground, and the Victoria, the next claim 
taken on the steamer Alberta, and died below, one and one-half millions from 
shortly after arrival. The deceased was 1,400 feet of ground.—Ashcroft Journal- 
a clever preacher. He came to Ainsworth
from St. Catherines Ont. NELSON.
united ^'matrimon^Mi.s^An^’v*']4'"’ The early closing movement of the 
McHargue of Princeton Mif'U«ndVMt°r merchants of Nelson may be regarded

a|ara thing of the past for the prose,,,

Ed Adair is just down from Laforme Tn'1 Nelson Tribune modestly say-: 
Creek feeling good. He showed some 1 There « more lumber sold in Nelson 
fine samples of ore. They have struck than m a“y other town in British Colum 
a stringer 16 inches through of fine ibia- Mr- J- A- Sayward, one of five 
copper ore, for all the world identical I dealers, will dispose of three million feet 
with the new strike on the Rosebery this year, providing there is no setback 
But 26 feet more h:avè to be run on the this fall. When it is taken into consid- 
tunnel before the main lead is tapped ; eration that the lumber sold at the Say 
and the work is going ahead, nicely’ ward yard is all transported to Nelson 
There is one drawback to the camp" from Pilot Bay, the amount handled is 
however, that is the poor condition ol “Ot so small for a country town, 
the trail at the river end, and if it Although there are several cases of 
were possible to fix it up it would be a typhoid fever in Nelson the disease can- 
great hoop. , All indications point to a ! not be said to be epidemic. Dr. LaBau 
good showing on the main lead when i Health Officer, computes the number 
it is reached.—Kootenay Mail. cases, including those from outs

The report of the Athabasca mill run points, at twelve. Compared with tin 
for the month ending September 17th, corresponding period of the previous 
is as follows: year, he says that there is not one-tenth

Time of run, 30 days and 12 bouts; j of the number of cases that there wvr. 
number of tons crushed, 430%; value ' in 1898. The improvement, he considvr- 
of bullion recovered, $6,946.88; gross ! is due to the extension of the water and 
value of concentrates, $2,077.33; total ! sewerage systems, and also- to the gnu: 
amount recovered, $9,024.21. ing of streets, which, in many instance-.

The value of the bullion recovered per ' has removed or covered up bad ground, 
top off ore is $16-13; gross value of con- ' He considers that there should be qui: 
centrâtes per ton, $4.82; total values' as marked an improvement in the heulr 
per ton, $Â) 96. i of the city next year as there has bee:.

The Centre Star, a claim on the Horn •“ the present over the former year, 
ledge ,is located eight miles from Fer- his opinion the City Council should, 
giuson, up the North Fork of Lardeau a precautionary measure, insist upon 
River, was sold last week to Mr. Crown-, ho have either water or sewerage 
hardt, of West Superior, Wisconsin. (Vices within reach of their premises cm 

About twenty men are working at pre- nectmg with the same. Particular!; 
sent on the Tangier, 28 miles north of should this regulation be enforced in lie 
Albert Canyon. Between the main case of private hospitals in which pa: 
shaft and a winze sunk in one-of the «‘tits suffering from contagious disc»- 
galleries a depth off 140 feet has been ] are treated, 
gained. There is considerable good look-1 
ing ore on the dump. No work is at pie- j 
sent going on on the sister property, the 
Waverley, says the Revelstoke Herald.

)
J

man,

Weary feet and dusty way 
Scon will tread the streets of day: 
Open the door of the heart, let in 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin.

per read before the lad| 
in April of this year on 
Nurture of Children,” i 

J divided my subject j 
First. What is Educatim 
Should It Begin? Third 
and as I was obliged to! 
unfinished paper on thaj 
only with the first two i 
ly asked me to nrmtinut 
bad laid down at som<
• Our equipment, or soi 
on the application of 
forced;” and in accordad 
ise made to you then, II 
day to give you some 
those lines.

Most of us have found 
towards making our ctj 
naturally should be is t| 
selves. Presuming, therd 
anxious as mothers and 
ourselves for this noble 
of caring for and traininj 
think for a minute wq 
natural educational seqd 

Now, it is well known 
and good teachers will a 
children and pupils, but I 
recognized that the stu 
one of the best means of 
ere and good teachers, 
is the new born child—I 
session of his faculties] 
and soul have been bord 
get her they will grow. 1 
see, hear, smell and in al 
senses will also devoid 
Now, as without cultiva] 
cultivation of the soul I 
must begin with the cul 
else of the senses, and si 
these the use of the bod 
ondly, we must emploi 
mind by making the cl 
quainted with the world 
manity. Thirdly, we md 
the heart and sould of t] 
direction by leading him | 
the unknown—through | 
things up to the origin! 
life, to God Himself. 1 
the cultivation of the ] 
these minister to the spl 
to the level of the spirt] 
sensual enjoyments will, 
be decided in childhood. | 
are the first to asert 
are taste, feeling, smell] 
they relate more to the 
body and do not assist | 
directly as do the higher] 
sight and touch proper] 

The world, in a gend 
cepted this distinction, ] 
have been made in the 
ing the higher senses, 
and sight, but the ovd 
need of mankind lies in 
lower senses. For ins 

turns more quickly frond 
from a bad picture, and] 
lly to get candy than to 
sounds, and in later 11 f] 
most frequently accepted] 
to dinner or to hear fine 
or to see a choice colie] 
And in that favorite Bib] 
which we tell our child] 
more on the courage a] 
which he entered the den] 
moral will power which] 
turn from the king’s sd 
eat simple pulse and dr] 

The child that will pj 
ridge because it has mill 
cream will not grow int] 
man who can face his a 
lion by and by and cond 

It is Impossible to enl 
ject of the training of | 
very fully in the short til 
to-day, but there is one | 
ing to the feeding of o] 
it might be helpful to rj 
let their food, in so fad 
preparation of it, be si] 
ment—never more, neved 
of taste has two office] 
power to discriminate—1| 
gratification of the sens] 
the sensation, the mere p| 
ate, and leads through o] 
Tectly into gluttony and 
the latter is for the purpl 
Iween wholesomeness a] 
ness, producing restraint I 
and developing self-cont] 
-easily trained to prefer | 
-wholesome food if we U 
-example to choose that d 
and upbuilding, thereby c] 
moral will power capat] 
mere bodily appetite.

If yon are tempted sharp to speak,
Think of Christ, the low and meek;
Open the door of the soul, let in 
Strong, pure thoughts that will banish sin.

Clouds may gather, rain may fall,
God will guide you safe through all;
Safe through all: the other side 
Will bring the light of eventide.

WILLIAM BRYDSON.
Victoria, B. C.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS

Minister Shoots Himself While 
Hunting—Typhoid at Nel

son-Popular Banker.

is

:

1»

-»
TROOPS FOR VICTORIA.

Another Detachment of the Royal An 
lery Despatched From Halifax.ROSSLAND.

The many friends of Mr. A. H. Bu- Halifax Sept. 23.-(Speoia])-Con,pa, 
chanan, who was the pioneer manager j No. 1 of the Royal Artillery left Halil: 
here off the Bank of Montreal, and is, this morning for Esquimau, B- C. < > 
now manager of the branch of the same hundred and thirty-four men were in J 
bank at Nelson, have determined to take party. A large crowd witnessed i 
advantage of his recent .marriage to departure, 
show their appreciation of his services to 
the City of Rossland. On Tuesday next 
a deputation of leading citizens will leave i 
here for Nelson, and will present Mr. I 
Buchanan, on behalf of his friends, with 
a very handsome cabinet of solid silver.
Mr. Buchanan was recently married to a 
Montreal lady.—Rossland Record.

Rossland’s youngsters are developing 
a mania for cigarette smoking, for the 
checking of which an immediatee remedy 
should be adopted. It is no uncommon 
sight to see a group of boys, from 10 to 
15 years of age, industriously palling 
at cigarettes, and, a few evenings since, 
one could have noticed two messenger 
boys at a game of billiards, feeling as 
big as life, with their trousers rolled 
up, while they deftly dropped the ashes 
and pulléd away at their paper weeds.—
Rossland Record,

About 18 months ago, upon the tragic 
death off Captain William Hall at the 
Le Roi mine, the Mine Superintendency 
fell to Mr. Nicholas Tregear, who has 
held the post from that time until about 
a fortnight ago, when his resignation 
was tendered and accepted by the 
agement. A new superintendent has 
been appointed in the person of Mr. W.
B- Wilson, of the Elkhom Consolidated 
mine off , Cripple Creek, Colorado, who 
has had charge of many other promin
ent mines in Colorado during the past 
28 years. Mr. Wilson is a Scotchman 
by birth, and still retains the "burr" like 
the rest of his countrymen, notwithstand
ing his long residence in the United 
States. Mr. Wilson will bring his wife 
and family here to reside very shortly.
In addition to the names mentioned, Mr.
John Moynahan and Mr. E.- T. Lilje- 
gran have been superintendents of the 
now famous mine.—Miner.

IteAKTEtfSitlnn
CURE

Btok Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Diet 
gating. Pain in the Side, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

The peculiarities of fo 
•vor or delicacy should, 
object in themselves, bu: 
of making it good, wholes 
Nor is it accessary entire!, 

:meats from our tables, i 
dren would have no opp< 

•cising their power of sell 
as well as temperate in d 
such things are only for i 
help them to be stronge 
and women. When we ta] 
of intemperate drink, lit 
that nine-tenths of the it 
ing begins, not in grief < 
we often hear, but in inte 

Miss Harrison, to wlioi 
for much in this paper, 
•perience of hers in a strei 
“My attention was attra 
mother with a year-old ci 
The little one was in quit 
out on the great new v 
with its myriads of movi 
was a picture of serene 
both mother and child, 
«dipped her hand Into her 
forth a small paper bag, 
took a piece of candy an 
meuth. Then fearing, I e 
might be selfish, she took 
and put it Into the bal 
oh«Id resented the Intrusic 
proffered sweet. The mot! 

♦defeated in her generos 
back into the child’s me 
there until the little.one 
of his own account. Th: 
repeated a number of th 
third piece of candy bel 
child.

after

SICK
HsadachSk yet Carter's Little Liver Pfils ar* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
kautlttg this annoying complaint, while they also 
enrreetall dlsonlafoithestomach^timalate the 
tiverand regulate the bowels. Even if they only

man-

HEAD
Aetwthay would betimoetprlcelee to thoee who 
suffer from but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here .and thoee 
whoonee try them will find the* littiepilliTtia- 
•Meln «omany wmysthst they will not be wil- 
ting to do without them. But otter all sick hesd

ACHE
li the bets ef so many lives that here to where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pille make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who- 
nee them. In vial»at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold- 
Dy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

“Once or twice the smal 
its heqd away, but was cc 
cooing voice of the mothei 
entertainments, where di 
lug the remark by eating 
ing every sign of enjoy 

♦operation. The child wai 
and began to reach out hi 

x After the unwholesome 
ï£?clently accumulated 
little stomach, to make th 

"Tsacemfortable.i he1 began t

FRASER VALLEY.
Samples of a first baking of bricks— 

representing 80,000 in all—made at the 
Squamish Brickyard, in which prominent 
Vancouver men are interested, are now 
on view at Mr. J. Z. Hall’s office in this 
city. The bricks are close pressed, ex
ceptionally hard and metallic in ring, and
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E^^£?““V"Sr“5 S The

nf PkiM„„ Sïî C"^r"œr4»s.”;::rOf Children. „tïs“«^™r*UT‘,KrT2 !S,s,.;y:ss,«:
îmVwv^M7 aaC*îed Httie vi,vtlm 8et tbe twelfth year, because the associative miuntIo8ity#/Zil ’ aud.the m®cher lu a tew fibres which bring the various centres and 
with ! x.ieft thf ,Car ln greft confU8l°n and cells of the brain Into intimate connection 

*-'5r? re? tnee, wonder.ng, no doubt, with each other are only getting ready to 
§J}?2 yb‘ch_ °f Ills fathers relatives the work. Previous to this the child’- t".nk« 
nhLi?in,UMerlted BUCh a dl8a8reeable dis- ing powers and thoughts must be disjoint- 
position. ed and disconnected, consequently obedi

ence must be exacted as a law building on 
all when we cannot have It from a con
viction in the child’s mind that our wills 
and wishes are wiser and better than theirs.

Again, if a child is passionate, we know 
that passion is force uncontrolled, and we 
must endeavor to turn this force Into its 
proper channel. It is the first fault to de
velop, and must be dealt with when the 
child is very young. Even an infant will 
throw Itself back and scream when some
thing is done of which it does not approve. 
There is the mother’s opportunity to hold 
the little struggling hands firmly but gent
ly and let the little ene read sorrow and 
disapproval ln her face—presently turning 
its attention to some pleasing picture or 
object. After several outbursts have been 
checked ln this way, she will find the child 
will be able to exercise self-control, and 
ns a helpful preventative he may learn from 
the start to cheerfully submit to the condi
tions of life find even sometimes to do 
without what he is Justified in wishing for, 
and occasionally bear unpleasant things 
uncomplainingly for the sake of others.

Every child has an individual self and a 
universal or colossal self and may be led 
to realize that while he is one, he Is also 
one of a whole. As ln the old Roman days, 
when

aSo flp'F'ig

7
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And Kootenay.

■ *■ mEducation the obscured Hemze’s rising star, for the 
Glengarry proved a talisman for him.
v days therefrom he Was digging

the finest ore in Butte, and in such 
quantities that he had to enlarge his 
smelting works. Then he turned on 
Murray in the courts and rooted him, 
horse, foot and artillery. Murray’s 
prestige never recovered the defeat, but 

,w,ea*th off Heinze’s Glengarry en- 
to buy the Ranis in 1895 for 

$400,000. The Barns was the east ex
tension of the great Anaconda St. Law- 

lode, and in that ground also was 
a lode connecting it with that of the 
Mountain View, the famous mine belong
ing to the Boston & Montana.

Heinze had long ago set his heart on 
the Barns, and as lock would- have it, 
none of the other companies were will
ing to pay the price till Heinze’s thne 

The gods, however, shower 
favors on the bold and daring, and in a 
few years the Barns has developed to a 
$10,000,000 mine. In 1890 Heinze 
sought wider scope for his genius, and 
he transferred his operations to Canada, 
leaving his affairs in Butte in the hands 
of able lieutenants. He secured char
ters and land grants in British Colum
bia, and he built a railroad and a smel
ter. He won the friendship and ad
miration of the leading statesmen of the 
Dominion, and his operations turned the 
attention of the capitalists of Europe 
and America to British Columbia. 
Heinze conferred vast benefits in the 
great Western province, but the Cana
dian Pacific railway suddenly woke up 
to the fact that if Heinze were per
mitted to carry out his schemes, the 
supremacy of the Canadian Pacific in 
the railroad world of Canada might be 
very seriously Jeopardized. It was ac
cordingly resolved to clip Hemze’s 
wings and to swerve from him the aid 
he was receiving from Dominion and 
Provincial parliaments. With indomit
able pluck Heinze started in to fight the 
great Canadian corporation, and most 
probably he would be fighting still did 
not events occur in Bntte which forced 
him to quit Canada and return to Mon- 

He therefore sold out his busi-
___ to the Canadian Pacific railway,
retaining some valuable interests in 
mines and sawmills and 500,000 acres of 
timber and mineral lands. His two 
years’ operations in Canada made him 

million, without counting the in
terests still left; but this is nothing to 
what he would have made had not 
toward events recalled him to Butte.

While Heinze was engaged fighting the 
Canadian Pacific at the front, the Bos
ton & Montana and the Butte & Boston 
companies had attacked him m flunk and 
rear. Both Boston companies were run 
then, as now, by like interests. Mr. A. 
S Bigelow, of Boston, and the Lewisohn 
Bros., of New York, were then in con
trol, and they planned a campaign 
which was to reduce Heinze to impo- 

in the mining world. They laid 
claim to the great Barus mine, and in
stituted proceedings to recover 
for ore which Heinze had taken there
from. The great Barus lode dips under 
the surface of the Michael Davitt, and 
of the Pennsylvania, two claims to the 
south, owned by the Bostonians. The 
United States law gives the miner the 
right to follow and mine all the ore com
ing to the surface from the croppings 
down to Pluto’s realms. The miner hold
ing the earliest location takes all the 
in the ground on the dip of the vein. 
That is, all intersecting lodes from other 
claims become the property of the senior 
claim from the point of intersection down. 
It is necessary to grasp these technicali
ties to understand this duel between the 
New York and Boston capitalists and 
Heinze. The Barus was the acknow
ledged sefilbf claim -in the contest with 
the Michael Davitt, and it claims senior
ity in the fight with the Pennsylvania.

While Heinze was in British Columbia 
he entrusted all the engineering of the 
Itarus mine and its active development 
to his superintendent, C. S. Batterman. 
Mr. Batterman made elaborate plans of 
all the underground -workings of the 
Barus, and did an immense amount of 
development. But while thus engaged, 
he was also engaged in theorizing. In 
fact, Mr. Batterman has had a penchant 
for theories all his life, and on account 
of his theories he has become an invalu
able aid to lawyers who desire to estab
lish theories before judges or juries. In 
fact, Mr. Batterman is rather an expert 
theorist than a practical miner. In de
veloping the Barus mine Batterman con
ceived two theories, one that the Barus 
had no extra-lateral rights, or in other 
words, that it could not mine, the 
cropping on its surface when it dipped 
beneath the adjacent ground, and the 
other that even if it had extra-lateral 
rights, the lode at depth was not homo
geneous, but that it collided with other 
lodes entirely independent, which apexed 
on the Michael Davitt and Pennsylvania. 
Big with these theories, Mr. Batterman 
talked, and the echo of his talk reached 
Boston before they reached Mr. Heinze. 
To Mr. Bigelow such theories seemed as 
light from heaven, for he saw in them 
the prospect of - acquiring a $10,000,000 
mine without the expenditure of a dollar. 
He forgot that theory is human and fact 
divine. He forgot that Heinze had found 
the Barus and developed it, and that he 
was the last man in the world to yield 
to Mr. Batterman’s theories or Mr. Bige
low’s wishes.

Batterman left Heinze’s services to be
come an ally of the Bostonians, and he 
was summoned to the Hub to propound 
his theories. He carried with him all 
of Heinze’s plans and maps, and he used 
them with telling effect to demonstrate 
to the Bostonians that they owned mil
lions which they knew not of. It seemed 
of little matter to him that these plans 
were made and these theories conceived 
while working for Heinze. The joy of 
new theories made this man forget that 
the bread which fed his wife and chil
dren was bought with the wages which 
Mr. Heinze paid.

And this is the origin of what will 
eventually prove one- of the greatest law 
suits of the century.

It was the origin of a legal battle sio 
involved aud so complicated that the 
men who originated it must have palled 
and stood back in npiazement had they 
any conception of the extraordinary 
events that were to ensue therefrom. At 
the beginning Heinze crossed the con
tinent and interviewed Mr. Bigelow and 
the Lewisohns. He offered to pay them 
$350,000 for a half interest in the Sno
homish mine, the east extension of the 
Barns, provided they quit all cairns to 
the Barns lode. The Lewisohns, who 
knew the man, wanted to compromise, 
but Mr. Bigelow declared that Montan
ans had not treated his people well, and 
that he had resolved to make and 
ample of Heinze. Batterman’s theories 
had turned Bigelow’s head. Heinze ac
cepted the gage to battle, and the fight 
began. He hastened back to Butte and 
entered on a policy of expansion. He 
bought every likely piece of property for 
sale. He bought a half interest in the 
Snohomish for $100,000. the other half 
being owned by the Bostonians. He 
paid another $100,000 for the Sullivan 
to the Anaconda Company, and ran a 
tunnel from it to the Barus, and then 
found that he had cause for a lawsuit 
against the Boston and Montana for 
$800,000. which he claims they extracted 
in ore from the Sullivan through one of 
their mines. He bought 31-36 of the

Nipper for $150,000, believing that it was 
tne west extension of the great Anacon- 
da. Marcus Daly owned 5-36, but he 
had agreed to sell It, never dreaming that 
the Anaconda lode might possibly run 
through it. He thought the Oden, south 
of the Nipper, had the Anaconda vein, 
inese and a multitude of other claims 

-fractions of claims Heinze proceed
ed to develop, and in two years he has 
acquired and developed mines at a cost 
of $1,500,000, which are now reckoned 
as worth $20,000,000. His luck has been 
phenomenal, and the Bostonians’ 
slaught on Heinze has resulted, up to 
oate. in enormously enhancing Heinze’s 
fortune. Meanwhile the Bostonians had 
fallen back on a plan of campaign as old 
as the deluge. It was to starve the ene
my, to shutdown his mines, and to close 
u!snf“®ltcr- His reduction works were 
1 gr<2End le°sed from the Butte
& Boston. They tried to break the lease 
on the ground that it did not contain a
ther«LPCrwIttm* slag t0 be dumped 
thfJ i ’ Çor *wo years the fight over 
tins lease has been waged, ind the end 
8 as f?r °ff as ever. The ground is 
andgH°e1’n eX?ept f?r imping purposes,

Jtoden,ni WSti brought a8amst- his mines, 
d:j?nve b.lm of ore. Loss of ore and

Butte ewhne tlr A01lId ?tarTe Heinze in Butte, while the Canadian Pacific would 
starve him otit in Canada. But Heinze 
made his peace with the Canadian Pa-
Dricê for v>t8ln,ed a very satisfactory price for his interests over there He
attaclTth^R ¥ ®utte antl Proceeded to 
ble ™in? ®ost°nians at every vuliiera-
lates^ minmHeiSUmmoned to his aid the 
and thT k ? lawyers on the continent ford i™ best exPerts he could procure 
M?J„0I,eT,Or .mone-v- One-sixth of the 
Michael Davitt was still unpurchased bv
$15 (kin t0Thn Dand Heinze bought it for 
kbo^VTh? H08*-00 folks had forgotten 
about this interest, but Heinze forgot
ordkrnhndDt remembered that a judicial 
S made a few years be-
Davitt H SSle, °f tbis very Michael wftw; Fe calJed UP the order, and not
ing îhd‘iD? the efforts °f the Boston-
tion’ for si?1™ T.88 put “P at public anc- 
"O” for sale. It was knocked down to
Ftift- °R Hemz5.s, beutenants for $357,000. 
1,r„t Heinze did not want it at that fig- 
ure, fm- according to his theories the 

J?f.vitt.,had very little intrinsic 
’j„‘e’ while, if Mr. Batterman’s the- 

tïj,® Prove correct, it is worth millions. 
Heinze s lieutenant . accordingly, failed 
to pay the price, and the mine was again 
PULM au=tion. This time a deposit 
of $_5’000 was required, to prevent straw
Heutenanf J°h°dMoginnis’ Heinze’s" chief 

eutenant, paid down the sum, while 
Flanagan, an ex-auditor of the Ana- 
rd*’ Pf up $25,000, and everybody
Dal/ V* W3S 'biddin« f°r Marcus 
JJaly As a matter of fact, he was
comDdht 1rom Çhicago to take part in a 
^“edy Planned by Heinze. He had the 
manager of one of the great Canadian
same3 «T* °V!r and Tisit Hutte at the same time, and during the auction the 
bank manager stood by Maginnis and “ 
casionally nodded a grave approval to 
- whispered question of Maginnis’. Tbe 
and hT‘S knew P»01™* of the comedy! 
Hein? d Ty. eagerly against Daly and
bank Hein?1® aJlyU great Canadian 
. Heinze stood by grave and ser-
'Z* and watched the bidding with the 
hi? one He wanted to unload
a th? Wn Ve est on the Bostonians
srSF

rïïaS-iwcîîsr-
0OftewLfreCeired ?100’000 On his $15,- 
th? Reeltm e111 v-and the carelessness of 
not & Montana management in
$85 (x!nkir?fn h •th,s. mterest put a clear 
of ’till ion Hemze’s pocket. The story 
inve? Ii.1 ttle comedy is thorowghly 
joyed throughout the mining ramps of 
tbe West though it may not make pleas
ant reading for the New York and Bos 
ton stockholders of the Butte & Bos

Gossip of the
Green Room./

. fkPaper Read at a Recent Meet- 
ing of the Council of 

Women.

How an Unfaithful Servant Has 
Checked an Enterprising 

Man’s Fortunes.

mPopular Price Attraction That 
Was Better Than the Pat

ronage Obtained.I quote this merely to show how the rel
ish side of taste may be developed while 
the child Is t.Il very young. Therefore let 
ns avoid cultivating the relish side of the 
senses, aud ubo\ e ah, let us beware of 
developing the relish side of character. 
This may be done by placing beauty of ap
pearance above beauty of conduct, instead 
of helping children to feel that they are 
loved for their good qualities and not for 
their personal appearance.

The father who takes his boy to the 
circus and takes little notice of the menag
erie, acrobats’ marvellous skill and riders’ 
dexterity, but enjoys the clown and other 
low-grade parts of the performance, Is 
leading to the development of the relish 
side of amusement and is training fits boy 
to regard excitement and recreation as 
necessarily one and the same thing.

The relish side of amusement may be cul
tivated at a very early age by allowing 
children to join in fashionable parties or 
entertainments, whered ress and appear
ance are given undue prominence.

That so simple, so swet, so holy and so 
necessary a thing as the commingling of 
little children In play and work with those 
of their own age and ability should be 
turned Into an artificial fashionable party, 
or, worse still, that they of whom it Is said, 
“Of such Is the kingdom of heaven,” 
should be utilized for the purpose of draw
ing a crowd to some entertainment got np 
even for the benefit of charity, seems to the 
real lover of childhood incredible, save for 
the sad fact that It is.

As it is through the higher senses chiefly 
that the child takes in the first nourish
ment for the soul, how important it is that 
we should surround him with influegpes 
and images of beauty, truth and morality. 
Do not let uà imagine that the vulgar, un
refined manners of others have no effect on 
children during the early months of their 
lives. Many a bad habit or vice which it 
takes years to eradicate has been contract
ed while the Infant is lying in its cradle 
or nurse’s arms absorbing what it sees and 
hears around it; and it is also most en
couraging to know that gladness and joy 
may be absorbed and perpetuated instead 
of sorrow and anguish, virtues instead of 
vice.

We have all noticed how readily children 
will imitate the gestures, facial expressions, 
tones of voice and habits of those about 
them, because everything outside them is 
stronger themselves, and they have to bor
row from outside influences in order to 
furnish material for their own growth. 
Hence they are very often good, cheerful 
and contented, or passionate, sulky -and 
discontented, according to their surround
ings. A child 
ment, and we are often surprised or startled 
to hear the little ones in their play talking 
to doll or kitten In Just such tones as fath
er, mother or nurse have used to them— 
be they gentle or otherwise. So let us try 
to surround our children from the very 
start with the true, the beautiful and 
the good. Even the faces of their attend
ants, the pictures in their rooms, the 
cleanliness and order of their surround
ings influence them more than we know, 
while the moral atmosphere of their homes 
should be such as we would wish to have 
reproduced In the characters and lives of 
the little ones, whose tiny feet patter on 
our floors and whose laughter fills 
hearts with sweetest music, the rippling 
laughter of happy childhood. Secondly, 
must employ the awhkening mind by mak
ing the child gradually acquainted with 
till world of nature and humanity.

The first things that attract a child’s 
notice are things ln motion—his animal 
friends, cats dogs, chickens, the birds, 
trees moving. Let the child be out with 
nature the greater part of the day when 
the weather is suitable; let him live among 
the flowers, grass, animals—he will 
learn their names, habits, manner of life, 
eac., and love to feed and care for them. 
Do you remember the story of “Hiawatha’s 
Childhood?" >
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Mrs. Day, the Author Places Her 

Facts Clearly Before 
Readers.

Signal Success of Courage and 
Judgment in Two Great 

Camps.

Boston Lyric Opera Company 
Next Week’s Show—Com.

Ing Events.
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came.
At a recent meeting of the Local 

‘Council of Women, Mrs. R. S. Day 
read the following paper on “ The Edu
cational Nurture of Children ” :

Madame President and Ladies:- In a pa- 
read before the ladies of your council 

“The Educational

Butte, Sept. 17.—While Marcus Daly 
and W. A. Clark were contending for 
supremacy in Montana politics, a youth 
arrived in Batte whom the gods had 
destined to play even a more brilliant 
part upon its stage than either.

Aug. Hemze’s career to replete with 
dramatic incidents that some day will 
furnish material for a new Bacine. In 
1889 Butte was partitioned, so to speak, 
between the Boston companies, the Daly 
and Clark concerns, and the Colorado 
and the Parrot company, 
was the senior copper company, but the 
Anaconda company had-Jong since out
distanced all others, and the Boston & 
Montana was also forging to a pre-emi
nent place.

When Heinze arrived in Butte in the 
fall of 1889, -no human being dreamed 
that Butte afforded an opportunity to 
achieve enormous wealth and a com
manding position not only in Montana 
but in the commercial world.

There is one peculiarity about the peo
ple of Victoria—in that, given a good 
show for a nominal price of admission, 
they religiously decline to extend to it 
liberal patronage. The engagement just 
closed of the Sam T. Shaw Company is 
a case in point. If regular house prices 
had been charged, and the merits of the 
players and orchestra had been dinned 
into the ears of the public as it is not 
uncommonly with theatrical enterprises, 
it is probable that the house would have 
been crowded nightly, and much praise 
would have been forthcoming for 
pany and managément. But the "popu
lar prices” idea appears to be a hoodoo. 
The company played to light business, 
and deserved bumper houses. Nor did 
they minimize their attention to detail in 
setting and mounting, even to the end. 
Yesterday’s performance of “A Message 
by Wire” (with Mr. Shaw, the author, 
m the leading role) at the matinee, and 
Milton Noble’s “The Phoenix” in the 
evening, were the most evenly meritor
ious of the entire engagement.

/
I

per
in April of this year on 
Nurture of Children,” you may remember 

.1 divided my subject Into three parts. 
First. What is Education? Second. Where 
Should It Begin? Third. Our Equipment, 
and as I was obliged to present to you an 
unfinished paper on that occasion, dealing 
only with the first two divisions, you kind- 
lr asked me to continue it on the lines I 
had laid down at some future time, viz.: 
* Our equipment, or some practical hints 
on the application of the principles en
forced;” and in accordance with the prom
ise made to you then, I shall endeavor to
day to give you some suggestions along 
those lines.

Most of us have found that the first step 
towards making our children what they 
naturally should be is to begin with our
selves. Presuming, therefore, that we are 
nKious as mothers and educators to equip 

for this noble work, the honor 
f cjmng for and training the young, let us 

for a minute what would be the 
natural educational sequence to pursue.

NoV, it Is well known that good mothers 
and good teachers will always study their 
, liildren and pupils, but it is not so clearly 
[• ■cognized that the study of children is 
niH! of the best means of making good moth- 
. r.s and good teachers. Before us there 

the new born child—he is In full pos
session of his faculties. Body and mind 
and soul have been born together, and to- 
g< ther they will grow. He can taste, feel, 
mm*, hear, smell and in all probability these 
smses will also develop in this order. 
Now, as without cultivation of the senses, 
cultivation of the soul is impossible, we 
y ust begin with the cultivation and exer
cise of the senses, and simultaneously with 
t hese the use of the body and limbs. Sec
ondly, we must employ the awakening 
mind by making the child gradually ac
quainted wltlr the world of nature and hu
manity. Thirdly, we must strive to guide 
the heart apd sould of the child in a right 
direction

Î
our

The Parrot ,
I

com-

“None were for the party,
But all were for the state.’

So the child may be taught the rights 
of the community must not be sacrificed for 
the rights of the individual, and that free
dom or liberty do not mean lawlessness, 
but freedom and happiness may go hand 
in hand with self-sacrifice and a regard 
for the rights of others.

Thus we may early lead our children to 
think by treating them as reasonable be
ings, educated from birth; and here may I 
repeat what 1 said in the former part of 
this paper, that the child grows mentally 
as well as physically by stages, and the 
vigorous and complete development and 
cultivation of each successive stage de

ends on the vigorous and complete develop
ment of each and all the proceeding stages 
of life. Thus the perfectly trained child 
can only be the outgrowth of the care
fully trained infant.

Mothers, by all that you hold dear, I 
challenge you to-day, as you value the 
characters and destinies of the immortal 
beings given to yon in trust, to work out 
this problem of “How to do it” for your
selves. My experience will not do for 
you; yon must learn,by your own, and you 
are responsible for the character and build
ing of that boy and that girl. There is 
no getting away from it. Long before he 
or she has reached the school age, you 
and I have done more to make or mar his 
or her character than we ever will do. Let 
ns not expect our children to develop into 
good, true boys and girls If we have not 
from the cradle surrounded them with a 
pure moral atmosphere, ln which every 
right principle will be nourished and grow. 
Let us not complain because the moral 
tone of this school or that school is not 
good. Who creates the moral standard of 
the school? It is the fathers and mothers 
of the boys and girls who attend them. 
Earnest, devoted mothers, he encouraged. 
Your efforts will not be in vain. Results 
may be slow, but according to the ever
lasting laws of cause and effect. As you 
sow you will reap. For as succeeding 
generations inherit from each other sins 
and Iniquities, so surely the virtues that 
have been cultivated In humanity and 
whose germs lie in the first motions of your 
child’s soul, may also toe transmitted to 
bring forth fruit an hundredfold.

I believe it Is Edna Lyall who says in one 
of her hooks: “An inheritance of money 
may or may not be a desirable thing, but 
an Inheritance of character, an ancestry 
of generous, true hearted men, who did 
justly and loved mercy and walked humbly 
with their God, this is a thing that kings 
might covet.”

Thirdly and briefly. We must strive to 
guide the heart and soul of the child ln a 
right direction by leading him from the 
known to the unknown through and by 
external things up to the origin and source 
of all life to God Himself.

The religious instinct, the belief In fact, 
in the Divine, is inborn, intuitive and can 
be developed in every child ; and this is the 
most difficult, the most delicate and the 
most Important part of its training. Is 
there a place more holy or more sacred 
than the soul of a child ? Here, indeed, we 
tear to tread, and the nurture of this di
vine element must be considered the highest 
and holiest work of the mother. His first 
Ideas of prayer will come to him when he 
sees her kneeling in silent prayer beside 
his crib. Soon her words may become 
audible, and she may include his name with 
hers. He will earn to expect this^ and 
finally will join with her and so receive his 
first lesson in reverence for, and submis
sion to, a power greater than himself. By 
means of sacred song, one of the most 
potent factors in the religious develop
ment of nature, in which the spirit of God 
breathes, and through association with 
other children whereby the child learns to 
love beyond the narrow range of self, we 
may gradually lead him to love the Father 
and giver of all. “For he that loveth not 
his brother whom he hath seen, how can 
he love God whom he hath not seen?” and 
he enters the service of God when the love 
which has hitherto embraced himself only 
and the narrow circle of those about him 
becomes strong enough to move him, re
gardless of self-interest, to derate him
self to the good of all. So this div-idh^spark 
which is born with each one ay be 
kindled into a holy fire of inspiration, puri
fying and enlightening the squl and en
abling the divine mind to shine through the 
human.

You remember having heard how Michael 
Angelo, ■ walking one day ln the streets of 
Florence, went down o.i his knees suddenly 
to a dirty block of stone an.l commenced 
to scarpe it with great cai nearness?, A 
friend asked him whet he was about. ’1 
know what I am about,’ lie sail. "I see 
an angel ln that stone. " The block was 
of pure white marble. It was removed to 
his studio, and after months of patient 
work the slumbering angel was released 
and came forth a thing of beauty to glad
den all beholders.

Mother, that child in tout arms Is a 
“bundle of possibilities.’ You may see ln 
It the slumbering angel, the benefactor 
of mankind or the hopeless < rimiiui!. Un
like the angel of marble, which wi l 
crumble into dust when all things earthly 
fade, this being la Immortal and thrills with 
all the pnlsee of eternity, it is your grand 
prerogative, and it is mice, to bring the 
angel forth to be a blessing to us and un
born generations. T.« do to will tax t.ur 
highest energies. It wilt take years of 
patient perseverance and subllmest love, 
but great and glorious is the work. The 
destiny of nations lies in .our hands. We 
may help these little helpless ones to be
come strong and noble men aud women— 
the world’s greatest need..,

May we equip ourselves for the task.

It was
thought that all the Bonanza mines 
were in the hands of the big companies, 
and that the claims still owned by the 
old-timers were of little value, and those 
which might prove valuable were des
tined for those who were already in the 
field. Heinze was a youth of 20, but a 
youth equipped with all the learning of 
the schools. He was an engineer, a 
metallurgist and a writer of promise and 
an excellent musician. To Bohemian 
tastes he joined marvellous business in
stincts and a genius for affairs that has 
but few parallels. Those who met him 
then little dreamed that this handsome 
youth of 20 ambitioned to become the 
rival of Montana’s copper kings, either 
in politics or in business. He seemed 
to take life easy, to tread the primrose 
path of pleasure, and to care little about 
Montana politics or the fierce rivalry 
that existed between Clark and Daly. 
The Boston & Montana Company em
ployed him to do some engineering, and 
he did
While engaged in that work a chance 
was given him to form a pretty clear 
conception of the copper deposits of 
Butte, and of the value of the properties 
owned by the big companies. He also 
had the opportunity to gauge the intri
cacy and entanglements- of ownership 
due to old loose locations, and to the 
wide difference between the size of 
claims. Some were claims acquired 
under the laws of 1862, and others were 
re-locations of old claims, and located 
when the law of the standard claim of 
to-day—1,500x600 feet—took effect,

Heinze soon discovered that there was 
ample room for him in Butte, that there 
were great mines there not yet appro
priated, and that both in mining and 
in metallurgy he could effect big im
provements. He stayed a year, and in 
that year he gauged the situation with 
such perfect accuracy, and took so com
pletely the measure* of men and things, 
that he knew more about the true situa
tion of Butte and Montana at 21 than 
almost any man wht> had lived in Bntte 
since its foundation. He went back to 
New York to organize a company to 
operate in Butte copper mines. That 
company was the Montana Ore Pur
chasing Company, a company which the 
genius of Heinze has made enormously 
rich and a company which has enabled 
him to become one of the famous men 
of the West It took him nearly a year 
to form that company, but he spent that 
year on the editorial staff of the Engi
neering and Mining Journal of New 
York, His duties on that most excellent 
and reliable of all mining Journals com
pelled him to very intimate study of the 
mineral resources and the metal markets 
of the world; and here again fate was 
shaping Heinze for the career which he 
had resolved to carve out for himself.

In 1892 he returned to Montana and 
immediately began the erection of a 
smelter. The old folks who bad been 
in the mining and smelter business all 
their lives laughed at Heinze, and 
prophesied that the fool and his money 
would soon be parted. So too did all 
Europe laugh at the youth of 26 who at 
the close of the last century led a ragged 
army into Lombardy to face a well- 
equipped and well-disciplined host led by 
marshals of the empire who were vet
erans of a hundred battle-fields. But 
the ragged army of France led by the 
Corsican youth of genius performed 
prodigies that had no parallel in the 
world’s history and changed the fate of 
nations. It has ever been thus- Heinze 
was a youth of consummate genius, but 
the folks did not know it then. They 
know it now. And they know, too, 
that if it were given to this man to play 
a part in war, in diplomacy or in govern
ment, the genius that is his would make 
him the foremost actor on any stage 
whereon his lot were cast.

While building bis reductiod works 
Heinze had leased a mine from Mr. 
James Murray and had pushed develop
ments rapidly and accumulated from 
Murray’s mine a large quantity of ore 
for treatment.

Heinze’s star had risen, and the mag
nitude of the star was being carefully 
scanned. His first act was to group 
around him the very ablest of lieuten
ants. But the very day his smelting 
operations were to begin Mr. James 
Murray took it into his head that the 
mine he bad leased to Heinze entitled 
Murray to better terms than it called 
for, and he brought suit for an account
ing and an annulment of the lease, and 
obtained an injunction which shut down 
the mine. This apparently meant ruin 
for Heinze, for in a few weeks his 
smelter. would be lacking ore and his 
business would be paralyzed, and 
would be without resources to fight 
Murray in the law courts, 
that Murray would own not the mine 
only, but the smelter, too. Jim Murray 
was one of Montana’s old-timers, who 
knew and was known by everybody. 
He had acquired a dangerous reputation 
as a litigant. Had he lived in the days 
of Drake and Raleigh he would have 
been a buccaneer. Had he succeeded in 
ruining Heinze, he would have boasted 
of his success to the last day of his life. 
But Jim Murray pitted against Heinze 

completely outclassed. Heinze no 
himself checkmated by

hi
tana
ness : 'The famous Boston Lyric Opera Com- 

pany will next week be heard for the 
nrst time in this city. Throughout the 
Last the company is one of the oldest 
and best sknown in existence, it having 
been established and popular during the 
past twelve years. The company is now 
on its way to Honolulu and Australia, 
and in feydney, Melbourne and other met
ropolitan centres will spend the coming 
wrntîr" mIt; is 11,6 particular aim of Col. 
W. A. Thompson to present in his Bos
ton Lyric Company n more widely con
trasted list of operas than sung by any 
other similar organization. With this 
purpose in view, it has become necessary- 
tor him to carry two sets of principal ar
tists, one to sing such ambitious and in
spiring music as is to be found in the 
grand operas of “Cavallieria Rusticana,”

II Trovatore and “Carmen,” while the 
other set of principals handle the lighter 
works, such as “Said Pakha.”

The full repertoire here will be as 
follows:
„,0.n., the Monday evening, Richard 
fttaiu s romantic comic opera of “Said 
Pasha will be given. This opera is in 
■two acts with the scenes laid in Con
stantinople and India.

On Tuesday evening, Wallace’s melo
dious gem, “Maritana,” will be given; 
this opera is in four acts, the first show
ing a scene in a square in Madrid, the 
second a dungeon in the fortress, the 
third the grand salon in the Marquis’ 
palace, and the fourth a room in the villa 
belonging to King Charles, “Scenes That 
Are Brightest” is one of the famous and 
popular numbers in this composition.

Oh Wednesday evening a double bill 
■will be offered, opening with Mascagni’s 
one-act opera, “Cavallieria Rusticana,” 
which was first given a memorable per
formance in Rome on May 17, 1890, and 
which established the everlasting reputa
tion of that musical genius. This will 
be followed by the New York comic op
era success in three acts, by Jacques Of
fenbach, “La Belle Helene.” On this 
evening both sets of principals will be 
seen, the first set rendering the first opera 
and the other the latter.

On Thursday evening Balfe’s stand
ard opera in three acts, the “Bohemian 
(jrirl, will be presented.
..T?'r™ay wiu be given over to Verdi’s
II TrovatoreSaturday’s matinee to" 

the mischievous and delightful “Princess 
of Trabazon,” written up to date; and 
Saturday night the grand opera “Car
men.”

Doubtless many of the older residents 
i JL will remember, with pleasure, 

Col. W. A. Thompson, who was one of 
the very first operatic impressarios to 
present operarif* performances of the 
better class in Victoria. That was more 
than 15 years ago, with' the old Thomp
son Opera.Company. The splendid per
formances given by that organization at 
that time, and the most excellent impres
sion left, will he something of a guaran
tee of the standard of the performances 
that the Boston Lyrics will present here 
during the coming week.
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his .work carefully and well- 3
tence-will reproduce his environ-

leadlng him from the known to 
own—through and by external * 

up to the origin and source of all 
life, to God Himself. First, then, as to 
the cultivation of the senses. Whether 
these minister to the spirit and are raised 
to the level of the spirit or are slaves to 
sensual enjoyments will, to a great extent, 
l«e decided in childhood. The lower senses 
are the first to asert thesmelves. _They 
are taste, feeling, smell—so-called because 
they relate more to the upbuilding of the 
body and do not assist mental growth so 
directly as do the higher senses of hearing, 
sight and touch proper.

The world, in a general way, has ac
cepted this distinction, and special efforts 
have been made in the direction of trainr 
iag the higher senses, especially hearing 
;uid sight, but the overwhelming moral 
feed of mankind lies in the region of the 
lower senses. For instance, any child 

•vrns more quickly from a bad odor than 
from a bad picture, and comes more read
ily to get candy than to hear the sweetest 
8junds, and In later life, which are tue 
most frequently accepted? The invitations 
to dinner or to hear fine music? To a ball 
or to see a choice collection of pictures? 
And In that favorite Bible story of Daniel 
which we tell our children, do we dwell 
more on the courage and bravery with 
which he entered the den of lions or on the 
moral will power which enabled him to 
turn from the king’s sumptuous table to 
eat simple pulse and drink pure water?

The child that will put away his pro- 
vldge because it has milk on it insteu 
cream will not grow into the man or wo
man who can face his individual Nemean 
lion by and by and conquer.
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“Then the little Hiawatha 
Learned of every bird its language,
Learned their names and all their secrets. 
How they built th^r nests in summer, 
Where they hid themselves in winter. 
Talked with them whene’er he met them, 
Called them Hiawatha’s Chickens!”

Of all beasts he learned the language, 
Learned their names and all their secrets; 
How the beavers built their lodges,
Where the squirrels hid their acorns,
How the reindeer ran so swiftly,
Why the rabbit was so kind.
Talked with them whene’er he met them, 
Called them ‘‘Hiawatha’s Brothers!”

An ideal childhood—a perfect manhood— 
as we read of

‘‘How he prayed and how he fasted,
How he lived, and tolled and suffered, 
That the tribes of men might prosper, 

That he might advance his people!”

I:P. A. O’FARRELL. 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION. 
From tbe Vancouver World.

There is no change in the political situ
ation at Victoria from what it was and 
has been for some weeks past. As the 
business of the country has to go on, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor is quiet
ly allowing matters to drift, well knowing 
that the end to existing conditions is not 
ia^5,em°t.e- The only matter for passing 

a”4 18 the fact that Finance Minis- 
ter Cotton, realizing that his chief, Hon. 
Charles Semlin, is as weak as putty in 
his hands, and as vacillating as the wind 
itself, js plotting against the Premier 
• fVv view of ousting that gentleman, 
in the hope that he will be called upon 
to assume the duties of being the Lieu
tenant-Governor's constitutional adviser! 
That Mr. Cotton is the Mikado of the 
Semhn government will not be question
ed by those who are keeping a vigilant 
eye upon him—and it will not do, nor 
will it be in the best interest of the 
try, to relax their efforts in this respect. 
t rom Ottawa to Victoria—and we might 
say from Montreal to Vancouver—Mr. 
Cotton is playing what he believes to be 
a very siy but winning game for the 
premiership. Nor does he care one iota 

sacrifice in order to attain 
the height of his ambition. Honesty with 

in this respect goes for nothing. 
Will he deny that these statements
not absolutely true? Further, it is __
a matter of history that when coquetting 
with Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., of Vic
toria, in the endeavor to induce that gen
tleman’s acceptance of the position of at
torney-general—but his many friends 
were pleased to learn that the seductive 
blandishments of Mr. Cotton were un
availing—the latter gentleman, to many 
important personages in Victoria, stated 
that there was a disposition in some quar
ters to force Mr. Semlin and himself to 
accept of Grit—that was the term used 
by Mr. Cotton—colleagues, with the ob
ject, as he stated, of making the govern
ment a Grit one! He was determined 
to thwart the movements of those hav
ing such an object in view, and would 
leavp no stone unturned till he succeeded 
in converting the cabinet into a Conser
vative one. That we are making politi
cal history slowly but surely goes without 
saying. Whether it will be a creditable 
nne to the country remains to be seen. 
But low-down political tactics should, 
and doubtless will, be condemned by all 
honest citizens.

i

It is impossible to enter lnÎ0/ this sub
ject of the training of the lower senses 
very fully in the short time at my disposal 
to-day, but there is one simple rule feint
ing to the feeding of our children which 
it might be helpful to remember. Always 
l«*t their food, in so far as we have the 
(•reparation of it, be simply for nourish
ment—never more, never less. The sense 
<*f taste has two offices—relish and the 
power to discriminate—the former Is the 
gratification of the sense for the sake of 
the sensation, the mere pleasure of the pal- 
i’te. and leads through over Indulgence di
rectly ifitb gluttony and sensuality; and 
The latter is for the purpose of judging be
tween wholesomeness and unwholesome- 

producing restraint upon undue eating 
.ind developing self-control. Children are 
easily trained to prefer wholesome to un
wholesome food If we help them by our 
example to choose that which is healthful 
nul upbuilding, thereby cultivating a strong 
moral will power capable of controlling 
mere bodily appetite.

ore

i

sWe feel that this child of nature had 
learnt from nature the secret of life, the 
self-sacrifice and devotion which are the 
outcome of a life lived among those who 
suffer and struggle.

.All of the costumes used in each opera 
given have been specially designed for 
<Jrebi-re-p:fibcmfwy cmfwy cmfwy mfwy 
each composition, and are not only high
ly elaborate, but are particularly appro
priate and historically correct.

* • «

Following the opera company, on Oc
tober 10, the Victoria theatre will be oc
cupied by the favorite comedy drama, 
“You Yonson,” which, it is promised, 
will he presented by the best company 
that has ever appeared in the play. If 
it is possible to judge by the names of 
the members of the company, there can 
be no1 mistake in the statement, for the 
roster of the company includes ■ Arthur 
Donaidsen, Annie Mack Berlein, Grace 
Hazard, Edith Hall, E. ,T. Mack, E. Guy 
Spangler, Clinton Maynard, Sidney 
Craven, Geo. Land, William Konst and 
the well-known Lumbermen’s Quartette. 
A feature of the performance will be the 
introduction of a number of specialties 
by some of the best specialty artists in 
the country.

• • *
On October 12 theatre-goers will have 

a rare treat in store for them. Hoyt’s 
“A Black Sheep,” which is reported as 
being this clever playwright’s best com
edy work, will be the attraction. The 
piece will be presented by what is claim
ed to be the most versatile cast Mr. 
Hoyt has ever put together, headed by 
William Devere, perhaps better known 

“Big Bill” Devere, who will be seen 
in a part especially written for him.

“A Black Sheep” is in Mr. Hoyt’s best 
vein, replete with crisp, bright dialogue, 
any number of up-to-date specialties* and 
an abundance of spirited and catchy 
aie- In fact, music has been so freely 
supplied that it is said that 
the piece takes on an air of comic 
era.

*C-
And as he waved his hand at parting,
On the clear and luminous water, 
l aunched his birch canoe for sailing, 
From the pebbles of the margin 
Shoved it forth into the water.
Whispering to it, ‘‘Westward! Westward!”

So when we, too, shall go “westward” 
Into the golden glow of the receding sunset, 
which but fades to usher in a more glori
ous dawn, may we leave behind us as did 
the “Beloved

coun-

The peculiarities of food, its taste, fla
vor or delicacy should never become an 
object in themselves, but only the means 
“f making it good, wholesome nourishment. 
Nor is it necessary entirely to banish sweet
meats from our tables, for then our chil

dren would have no opportunity for exer
cising their power of self-control. But let 

as well as temperate in drinking, and that 
such things are only for relish, and do not 
help them to be stronger or better men 
and women. When we talk about the woes 
of intemperate drink, little do we know 
that nine-tenths of the Intemperate drink
ing begins, not in grief or destitution, as 
we often hear, but in intemperate eating.

Miss Harrison, to whom I am indebted 
for much in this paper, tells of an ex
perience of hers in a street car. She says:

My attention was attracted to a placid 
mother with a year-old child In her arms. 
The little one was In quite wonder looking 
out on the great new world about him, 
"ith Its myriads of moving objects. Here 
was a picture of serene contentment in 
i»<*th mother and child. Soon the mother 
dipped her hand into her pocket and drew 
i >rth a small paper bag, out of which she 
ook a piece of candy and put it into her 

"lauth. Then fearing, I suppose, that this 
might be selfish, she took out another piece 

put it Into the baby’s mouth. T’»e
* Ivld resented the intrusion by ejecting the 
proffered sweet. The mother was not to be 
Treated in her generosity. She put It 
!>aok into the child’s month and held it
• Imre until the little one began to suck it

his own account. This operation was 
repeated a number of times, about every 
hin pIece ot candy being given to the

Once or twice the small recipient turned 
,ts he4d away, but was coaxed back by the 
-•oomg voice of the mother saying, ‘Take It,
1 -'ertainments, where dress and appenr- 
mg the remark by eating a piece and glv- 
mg every sign of enjoyment during the 
‘‘Deration. The child was soon won over 
md began to reach out his hands for more.

the unwholesome relish had been 
«fficlenuy accumulated in the delicate 

uDDL,t0n?ach’ to make the child physically
«comfortable,! he began to show a restless-

Hiawatha,” “One long track 
and trail of splendor”—the record of a 
life of love and service.

From the time when the divine decree 
went forth, “it is not good for man to be 
alone,” and’ the crowning act of creation, 
a woman was complete as a help meet or 
equal for him down through the centuries 
to the present day, when the encroach
ments of social life threaten to disturb, if 
not destroy, the quietness and sacredness 
of home life, it has been a fact 
less generally accepted that man is a social 
being, and that solitude or separation from 
Ills fellows is neither “good” nor desirable' 
for him.

The child is born with social instincts, 
and we must lead him gradually oqt of the 
narrow range of personal life Into the 
wider life of the child of humanity—the 
social being who constitutes a member of 
the great human family. He will first 
notice his immediate surroundings—mother, 
father, brothers, sisters, the friends who 
frequent his home, the industrial life go
ing on around him—more especially may his 
attention be drawn to those who supply 
him directly and indirectly with food, 
c'othlng and the comforts of life, and so 
he will soon become grateful for and ap
preciative of the trouble others have taken 
in order to contribute to his happiness. 
When we discover a fault or falling in our 
children, it Is not wise to emphasise it by 
constantly drawing attention to it—scolding, 
In other words. Rather let us encourage 
the opposite vlrture and not allude to the 
fault more than is necessary. Build up 
the wall where it Is weakest.

If a child Is Irreverent, show him the 
wonders of nature, and he will recognize 
and adore the mighty Creator.

If h be untruthful or dlsn-ee-* to exag
gerate be most particular to demand ac
curacy.

If he be disobedient, do not command or

are
now

1

more or

m
68

■

It meant
1

as
;■ex-

mu- iiDaughter, If you marry Mr. Perkins 
are yon sure you won’t quarrel on politics 
or religion?”

“Oh, yes: I don’t know a thing about 
polities, and he doesn't know very much 
about religion."—Chicago Record.

at times
op-

German Spiritualists have lost their 
leader by the death of Karl du Prel. He sooner saw
was a captain in the army until 1872, Murray than he secured a lease and 
when he retired and devoted himself to bond on the Glengarry, a mine that had 
literature. He wrote more than a dozen been worked by several, including the 
books on behalf of mysticism,’ and fought Bntte and Boston, and abandoned as 
many savage battles with his medical worthless. Murray chuckled when he 
opponents, who had easy work in show- saw Heinze’s money spent in developing 
ing that his delusions regarding spirituàl- * mine out of the Glengarry, for he felt 
iatic manifestations were due chiefly to that his ruin would be all the speedier, 
his ignorance of mental pathology.

was
!

Battalion Order.—Lieut.-Col. Gregory, 
commanding the Fifth regiment, yester
day issued the following battalion order: 
“Officers commanding companies will see 
that allMartini-Henri rifles, bayonets 
and whltÿ waist belts, frogs, ball- 
pouches and haversacks of the equip
ment are returned to quartermaster’s 
stores without further delay.”

Surely happiness Is reflective, like the 
light of heaven : and every countenance 
bright with smiles, and glowing with Inno
cent enjoyment, is a mirror transmitting 
to others the rays of a supreme and ever- 
shining. benevolence.—Irving.

■------------------------o— ---------------- —

The busy have no time for tears.—Byron. ^41i But it was only a passing cloud that
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Four Days’ Expo 
and Hunger—I 

Drunken Si

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Sept. 29.—1 

fifty scantily clad, bag 
women and children we 
Intercolonial special wl 
Bonaventure depot thij 
comprised the greater 
who sailed from Liverd 
14 on board the steamen 
for Montreal, and wred 
pitable shores of the 
Isle at half past two i 
the 21st.

It was not only a n 
they had to tell, but onl 

/^ing and pillage, for fifta 
Scotsman’s passengers a 
fered cruelly from col 
and almost the worst □ 
who were supposed to 
those committed to tl 
hour of need turned on]
sengers, and with load 

volvcrs compelled them 
valuables saved.

Capt. Skrimshire and 
of course notable exced 
sengers ascribe to thi 
heroes. For the honoi 
merchant marine, the cl 
ascribed to men regular 
but to a gang of wharf ! 
on picked up on the docj 
replace the usual crew I 
who joined the seamai 
other side. The list of 
ed is:

Saloon Passenger:
MISS STREET, MoJ 

to Miss Duncan.
MRS. CHILDS, LoJ 

of the stage manager of 
Cross” Company.

MRS. ROBINSON, J 
ager of the Sun Life Co

MISS ROBINSON, T 
Intermediate Passend

MRS. DICKINSON,! 

MRS. SCOTT, London 
MRS. TALBOT, Lonj 
MRS. SKELTON, iJ 

MISS R. WEAVER, I
INFANT of Mrs. Ill

Eng.
Steerage Droj

MRS. SMITH, Londo 
It will be noticed -th] 

ished were women. Tl] 
for by the fact that thel 
pants of the first boat] 
steamer after she struck] 
swâmped before it could] 
ship.

Struck in a I
The Scotsman’s passag 

of Belle Isle was a f 
the green crew in the sto 
the speed of the ship, sc 
reached Belle Isle she wi 
run behind her usual av 
tering the Straits on Tl 
dense fog blanketed dow 
and made navigation—a 
caution at all" times in 
precarious undertaking. 1 
ship was reduced and si
in.

At two o’clock there v 
demeath f&e keel of the 
by another and another, 
were asleep in their bertl 
awakened by the shocks, 
thick fog shut out the 
Passengers ran hither an< 
fusion, but Capt. Skrimi 
officers went among then 
fears.

First Boat Capi
A superficial examinât: 

told the captain that she i 
wreck and that she mus 
at once. A port lifeboi 
and into this many worn 
were placed. Hardly wa 
ship when it capsized, t 
cupants into the water, 
ished were in this boat.

Some were saved, foi 
listed to port, and 
washed back on to the c 
clung to a rope for tw 
being rescued, the skin 1 
her hands.

seve

Looting by Std
. Meanwhile disgraceful J 
mg enacted on board. 1 
vessel struck before men] 
hole rushed to the eabi] 
open valises and bags wl 
tj°k all the valuables i 
their ham^s on. Several 
shot guns and tried to fq 
leave their cabins.

It is said that some q 
Passengers found the fires
baggage of the first cl as]

In more than one insta 
iorn from the fingers of f] 
>ng women. Captain Skrj 
officers, busy in caring fo 
the passengers, had no tii 
broth the vandals.

Mungiy on the R
.When morning came it ■J 

the Scotsman lay close ins] 
® eliff fully 1,000 feet hi] 
boat load of women and | 
bad been sent off was cai

.
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judge the jury returned a verdict of Hot lery near Grand Forks was a uleas i ,, 
guilty. In the case of John Wilson, Jr., event I shall not soon forget.’* 
the charge being cattle stealing, the jury ■’ "
returned a verdict of guilty with a 
recommendation to mercy. Wile 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment,
Judge Me Coll remarking that had mercy 
not been recommended the sentence 
would have been heavier. The Indian 
boy indicted for murder was discharged, 
the Attorney-General entering nolle 
prosequi.

.--/TV.;.;

The “Tees” Is
Home Again

of this sect
pleted will be 660 miles. With 
American i " _ , * . .
rail contracts in time, the completion of 
this branch, it is expected, will be cele
brated about June next year, when a 
vast area of rich country, thickly popu
lated, will be opened up to the 
of the world. ... ...

The Chinese branch of the line is being 
pushed south with all the vigor possible. 
Art jet no rails have been laid, but nearly 
400 miles of road-bed have been com
pleted. Ten thousand workmen, includ
ing a large number of convicts, are kept 
constantly at work, and with everything 
favorable the line wUl be completed and 
ready for operation within three years.

This branch opens up to the south one 
of the most thickly populated^istncts of 
all Russia, where the «better class of 
Russian peasantry resides and where a 
great opportunity is offered for American
^ In its inception the Trans-Siberian 
road was started by the government as 
a war measure, but has become so popu
lar that its use by the government as a 
war acquisition has practically been 
abandoned, and hereafter it will be a 
source of revenue.

-------------- ---------- -—
ON HER MAIDEN VOYAGE.

Lumber Schooner Fred. J- 
Wood Sails With Props For 

Santa Rosalia.

ships, and several ^" them had to train 
their gums on the place before its 
guns were finally silenced. During 
thick of the engagement, just as 
these monsters was about to be fired, a 
huge projectile from one of the ships 
entered the fort and wedged, -itself 
firmly in the muzzle of the gun, entirely 
precluding its further use. When our 
victorious bluejackets entered, the fort 
they found the cannon with its strangely 
plugged muzzle, and photographed it 
Marvellous to relate, the heavy charge 
m the gun was not exploded by the 
shock. „ , . ,

During the last Zulu war a certair 
chief of herculean build gave a great 
deal of trouble to the British outposts 
He carried at his girdle a brightly-gildee 
horse-shoe, and superstitious Tommy 
Atkins said that as tong as he carried 
this curious charm no bullet would be 
able to ti,.i h him- At last, however, a 
young lieutenant picked him off as he 
clambered over the rocks, and a rush 
was made to secure the gilded horse
shoe as a trophy. Thee a curious dis
covery was made. The bullet had 
passed clean through the brawny savage, 
aud, striking against either his ribs or 
his spine, had been flattened out roughly 
into the shape of a horse-shoe. Both 
bullet and shoe are now in possession of 
the young officer’s mother, for he, poor 
lad, perished in * night attack not long 
after killing the chief.—London Regi
ment

—
toria-i'uget {Sound run, until the return 
of the Victorian.

Bark Alex. McNeill has been chartered 
“r 8 itip with coal from Newcastle to 
Sau Francisco.
Yo^^sr' Chia*"rived at

FISH TRAPS AT FAIRHAVEN.

Their Catch This Season , the Largest 
in History of Puget Sound.

Hall Storm in Okaniagan-—Two 
Indian Tragedies — Fire 

Menaces Rosslend.

big
themrgr i. of NELSON.commerce cm wasGeorge R. Maxwell, M-P., Re

turns Very Seriously 111—Kla- 
wok Cannery Burned.

The Nelson Brick
Company, of which John Lapuint^ ^is 
manager, are now delivering bricks at 
the Burns block from e kiln of 200 000 
that are of a uniformly excellent qualitv 
They have 150,000 more moulded for \ 
Inin of 300,000 that will be burned tht 
fall. The company expect to sell h,' 
tween 900,000 and 1,006,000 bricks thi. 
year. Not bad for beginners.

George Johnstone, a butcher 
ployed in P. Bums & Co.’s slaughter- 
house, met with a painful accident yes
terday. He was tossed by an angry 
steer with such force against the side of 
the slaughter-house as to break hie right 
shoulder-bone.

James Smith has been called to Vic
toria to attend the funeral of his father 
A. J. Smith.

Work upon the construction of the 
tramway 'up Josephine street came to 
a standstill owing to a disagreement 
between the city engineer and the engi
neer of the tramway company over tin- 
grade. The grade to be established on 
Josephine street is several inches lower 
than the present road level, and the 
tramway company desires to have some 
assurance that the city will cut the road 
down to grade if it is obliged to put tin- 
rails down. Otherwise the company's 
engineer says that the tramway com 
pauy would have considerable trouble in 
keeping its tracks clear.

Alex. McLeod, of Ainsworth, w&o wa. 
attacked and pretty badly shaken up by 
a bear three weeks ago, is op and 
around again. His body is considerably 
scarred, but he is congratulating himsëî; 
over not faring worse.—Tribune.

!, >
Rossland, Sept. 26.—At 7:65 to-night a 

fire started just below Nickel Plate Flat 
on the west side of Centre Star Gulch

Northern Glaciers Rudely Shak
en by Recent Earthquakes— 

The ‘‘Wood” Away.

and south of Second avenue bridge. • A 
very strong north wind prevailed and in KAMLOOPS,
a few moments five or six buildings Last night the local militia were fur- 
were in flames. Owing to the prompt nished with rifles and had a street par- 
action of the chief and fire brigade the mle from the old gaol to. the agricultural 
fire was confined to a comparatively hfl>A- Stewart, formerly in Fulton & 

. arî®’ mne buildings being ppard’s Law office in this city, has located
Fo^a time it l'ooked as if the whole ‘nJ^nson’ where he wiU **** h“ pr0" 

western portion of the city at least was Mrg "D. c. McLaren end child have 
doomed if not the entire business part, gone down to the Coast, and will remain 
and people were greatly alarmed. This fn Vancouver and Nanaimo for a month 
is the first fire with a gale blowing and 
the buildings hard to get at thar. Ross
land has experienced. There was plenty 
of water aud good pressure. The loss 
is about $5,000.

^ largest run of salmon ever known 
on Puget Sound occurred this year,” said 
C. J. McNab yesterday, who has been in

Blame, this summer. The trap is a part 
*he system of- the Pacific American 

b ish Company, of Chicago, which has 
during the past year made many large 
and valuable improvements in their plant 
on the Sound until they • claim to-day the 
largest and best equipped fish plant for
NorthwUtnd Packiag or curin8 fish in the

'^Iho manner of catching salmon on 
the Sound differs materially from the 
river fisheries,” said Mr. McNab. “Our 
traps consist of a lead and three com
partments. The lead is a net that runs 
below the trap proper for a distance of 
say fifty yards, the fish swimming up the 
Sound strike this .net and at once sheer 
off and corné into the first compartment 
of the trap proper, the ‘pot.’ From there 
tfiey swim into the-second compartment 
called the ‘big and little hearts,’ and 
from there they go .direct into the ‘spiller’ 
and there the «Career of the salmon 

■live fish ends.,,
“During the past summer we have had 

iU<2m0fnas h«h «s-60,000 fish in trap 
LSUO. all soekeye salmon, and the fish 
would average fully eight pounds each.
OT^nlvffi01!.8 'ca,tc,î Wl11 amount to over 
-J75.000 fish and the fall catch of silver 
sa,1™?n ln Hood Canal is yet to come.

. aTerg*e -shipments of fish, can- 
ned, from Eairhaven this season has 
] five to. .fifteen car loads a day,
«nlrnl^ï11 to Hus car load of humpback 
Ea“ haYe been galted and shipped

em

Leaving Skagway on the same day as 
the City of Seattle, and calling at Union 
and Vancouver en route home, the O. 
P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees, arrived in port 
last evening, with a large number of 
second class passengers, a few in the 
first cabin, and a light freight. John 
Piercy, the well known Yates street 
wholesaler, was the most notable travel
ler, he having completed a leisurely busi- 
nes strip to the heart of the Klondike 
and back again, one incident of which 

the opportunity to both see and

or so.
Robert Bell left for Clinton on Wed

nesday, having in charge the Indian 
Edward, who will be tried there for 
homicide. The prisoner, who has been 
in gaol here for the last ten months, 
shot a man in the foot, in the neighbor
hood of Williams lake, last spring, from 
the effects of which he died- 

Another old-timer passed away last 
night at 8 o’clock in the Provincial 
Home. William Welsh, a native of Ire
land. has been in the home for nearly 
three years, coming here from Burgoyne 
Bay, Salt Spring Island. Deceased was 
68 years of age, 30 of which he has 
spent in British Columbia. He has a 
sister in Nanaimo and three brothers in 
Michigan, whom he visited last year. 
The funeral took place to-day at 3 o clock 
the Rev. E. P. Fie welling

From enquiries made in all parts of 
the district the Sentinel learns that the 
recent spell of fine weather has been taken tvüTadvantage of by the farmers, 
with very satisfactory results. Thresh 
ing is now in progress in several sections, 

8 the whole very little grain has 
been spoiled. The hay crop, much of 
wWch^t was feared had beeû rained 
bv the excessive rains, has been harvest
ed with comparatively little loss on this 
acore If fine weather continues for 
another two or three week^ fanners 

„pt have cause to congrarui-ne 
themselves upon a very fair harvest.
lDThreeS"iyseLof excellent sport and 

unrivalled display of the varied agri
cultural and horticultural resources of 
the interior, are promised for the annual 
fair, on October 11, 12 and 13.

The New Rossland, Sept. 23.—With reference to 
a statement that has been made outside 
Rossland that the 'War Eagle mine has 
been made to contribute, to the running 
power of the Centre Star at a sacrifice 
to the former property, the manager, 
Mr. Kirby, stated to-day that only power 
not required in the War Eagle was used 
in the Centre Star from the War Eagle 
plant. Owing to the condition of the 
biè electrical compressor in the War 
Eagle that mine will probably receive 
additional power from the Centre Star 
plant if it' is required. The manage
ment is placing five compressor plants 
on the Centre Star ground with an aver
age capacity of seven drills each and 

I these will be utilized until the 
Centre Star compressor is finally erected. 
Plans for the latter are not perfected 
yet nor is the power to be used, steam 
or electricity finally settled.

The ore shipments this week have been 
practically the same as last, 4,670 tons. 
The Centre Star recommenced shipping 
this evening.

The Okanogan Free Gold Mines Ltd., 
have run through 468 tons of ore in the 
first clean up, resulting in two gold 
bricks and a large quantity of high grade 
concentrates. The directors have de
clared an interim dividend of a quarter 
of a cent per share. New deposits of 
rich ore are being opened up in the 
mines and the prospects of regular fu
ture dividends are exceedingly good. The 
company’s engineer reports having saved 
95 per cent, to 97 per cent, of the values.

Clarke Wallace, M.P., and his two 
sons were in the camp on Thursday. 
Mr. Clouston, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, came in to-night. 

Fine summer weather all week has aid
ed prospecting and surface work in this 
vicinity.

It is stated that the question of doing 
contract work in the mines will be fav
orably settled this coming week.

W. B. Wilson, the new superintendent 
of the Le Roi, has arrived and taken up 
his duties.

The strike in the Deer Park about 
18 feet from the surface of rock showing 
over $18 in gold, silver and copper has 
been fully confirmed.

1
was
handle the biggest nugget that has yet 
been taken out of any northern mining 
ground—Pete Godt’s famous $1,158 lump 
of gold, taken out of Big Alex. Macdon
ald’s “bank” at 34 Eldorado. George 
It. Maxwell, MF., was another passen
ger down, disembarking at Vancouver, 
his return home being saddened lay the 
fact that he is a very, very sick man. 
Indeed the officers of the Tees express a, 
doubt as to the probability of his recov
ering from .the intestinal trouble that 
has come upon him during his last few 
weeks in the North. Other passenger^ 
by the Tees confirm the news brought by. 
the Cottage City and Seattle, of the de« 
struction by fire on the I8ih instant of 
the fishing and cannery village of Kla- 
wok. Prince of Wales Island, the North 
Pacific Trading and Canning,Co.’s fac
tory and plant, together with 8,000 
of this season’s pack being consume I. 
The fire originated in the varnish loom 
of the cannery, the lacquer being boih 
-combustible .and highly .inflamable, and 
spread with the rapidity of thought,-ob
literating both the annex in which it 
had its origin, and the cannery, together 

detached houses

The American schooner Fred. J. 

day in tow of the tug Constance. She

es

carries a cargo of 9,300 p ‘^c^’ixiaa<j ^ 
ing 180,000 lineal feet, a5d ^w niiTeï 
by Robert Ward & Co-, JÏ^Lted
nort of props has in the past constituted 
a°very profitable side industry ^ British 
Columbia lumbering, and the re-op«mu| 
nf the mines of Mexico has .a direct and

SSiJlÆ'Si S&d» -*
possibly to-night..

ONLY A STEP.

“Only a etep to Jesus,” we sing,
But, do we ever stop to think

How oft we fail in *hat prayerful step 
When standing on the -brink?

Only a step to Him, O, Christian,
Only one short step *to take,

If you would live happy, joyous lives, 
Always, only, for His sake.

Only a step, Aisconraged one.
New strength and hope He’ll give;

Only a step, weary one,
No longer in 'darkness live.

Only a step, lonely one,
Comfort and blessing is nigh;

Only a sfiep, tpenplexed one,
Wisdom *ls yours «from on high.

Only a step, wandering one,
He'll lead you by the'hand;

Only a step, thoughtful one,
To j<tin Tthat IHeevenly !band.

as a

MIXED MARRIAGES IN JAPAN.
new If the Wife Be the Foreigner, She Sel

dom Enjoys Happiness.

From the Cornhlll Magazine.
Much has been said about mixed mar

riages in Japan. On rare occasions thej 
are a success, but this is not generally 
the case, especially if the wife be the 
foreigner. An interesting case is that of 
a European lady who had married a Japan 
ese officer. They were a happy couple, 
and had it not been for the husband's 
mother, all might have been well. But 
In Japan a wife is still entirely ln sub
jection to her mother-in-law, who makes 
the most of this authority, in some cases 
reducing her son’s wife into a sort of up 
per servant. In the present Instance, as 
long as her husband remained at home, 
his wife was able to do pretty much as 
she pleased. When, however, the war 
broke out and he joined his regiment in 
China, the mother-in-law entirely regained 
the upper hand. The unfortunate daugh 
ter had to abandon her European customs, 
to adopt Japanese dress for herself and 
her child, to sit on the floor, and live 
principally on Japanese food. Nor was 
this all. During hçr husband's absence 
the elder lady absoultely forbade her vie 
tim to accept any invitations or to re
ceive any visitors except her Japanese re
lations and a few of their friends. So 
great was the old lady’s power and In 
fluence that the Western woman did not 
dare to disobey, but had to submit in si
lence until her husband’s return home, 
when, I am glad to say, life once more 
became bearable to her.

and on

trap!” sai?MrmtrqMelr things in °ur 
s’ said -Mr. McNab. “Durinir the 

.past season we ihave caught fur seals 
porpoises, dogfish, devil fish and a lot of 
things that we. did not try to name The
the dSoafishWe^dnned and «old toe hides! 
tilive?^Ls Porpoises went to the fer- 

. tilizer and the rest of the menagerie we 
turned loose or killed. 8 we
ns n^Ui=mg • **“1: coming winter the eom- 
Sa°r gomg.to fish for all kinds of the
erefy sardin C0dJ herring’ «melt, mack- 
iare' to t everything else edible
-are to be : taken , and packed, 
plans are carried
year will have one of the largest fish 
Pot™ngteIMgaen^ment8 ™ the ™ld'”~

The
casest
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HER LONG CRUISE.

To .Esquimau
COMPLETES

H.M.S. Leander Returns
From the Southern .Seas.

I-

Gnly a step, aged one,
To the onansions dn tthe sky. 

Safely -over [Death's dark -stream, 
in «s bosom you will Je.^

with .fifteen or twenty
that had been the homes of .the fisher- a fter « steaming no fewer .than twenty
men. As .insurance rates in that distant tvm,SoJ miles to the southern ^seas and 
corner of the world are prohibitively . . aeain H.M.S. Leander is again
high, the $100,000 destruction of pro- Esuuimâlt, renewing acquaintance 
and associate industries, such as the =th tge flagship and H.LG.M.’s Geier, 
oil (manufactory, were under the man- , , of wKich fighting «raft she had
-agement of Captain A. S. Wadleigh, one . in ;n the course .of her trav-
of the foremost stockholders, who is.now , Leande/ went out on Febru-
on the Bound. Naturally everyone in ' 1(j last and made a first call, at 
Skagwgy .when the Tees -sailed, ..was.-slill s jl ’arriving there -on Washing-
showing the.earthquake face, the reports ton>8 birthday, which was celebrated 
of .experiences at the .various inland . the citizens of the southern Galifor- 
points -still .monopolizing attention. A f town with unbounded .eothnsiasm, 
Victorian just out from :Dawson among the British tars joining in the tun with 
the Tees’ .passengers reports that the their customary whole-hearted jollity, 
railway did not escape .absolutely, as co- Thea the Birtish war-dog passed on to 
incident withithe last-shake, prior to the Acapulco for coal, and continued to Chat- 
one which the -seismograph recorded on ham Island Calloa, Arica, Caleta Buena, 
Saturday, a landslide occurred juet on inuique aùd Coquimbo, this latter port 
the .other side of the -summit, which ^gine reached on April fi, .aad a -stay 
tome :up a (comsideraible-section, of track, of ^ree weeks being made .prior, to the 
hot (fortunately, involved neither fatality northward cruise being taken inpp. Her 
nor -serions .financial damage. ‘At .’Me- j.mmediate . destination then was the 
Kinley creek, according to a late issue Gu)( of Guayaquil, where Admiral Fal
ot the IDispatch, «three .different shocks liser was to be met on the Impérieuse, 

experienced • on Sunday week, the and taken „p Guayaquil river. Connec- 
one shortly -after 112 O’clock being par- tjons were made with the (homeward 
ticularjy -severe. The Leittih party of bound flagship, but the weather was 
several men were in their cabin and for warm an(j tbe Admiral accordingly for- 
a while rthought it would be thrown went pleasure of the river.trip. .The 
down .upon them'before they could reach girn was too. ardent and the .mosquitos 
the (Open air. Getting outside, they coilid too ravenous," it is explained, amid:-so. the 
see the (trees in the neighborhood waving » amiral assigned the Leander . to . the 
to and *fro as. farms'the. eye coiild dis- *ide expedition. Coming down .river.a 
cern (them; 'but the most remarkable week liner, the Leander returned (to- Cal: 
thing was (the. cnukhingiiafid. erackiqgeof ia0 where’ a protracted stav was.made, 
the glaciers surrounding the mines. the’ northwa'rd trip being initiated in 
Long after the earthquake had ceased earnest on ^Ascension Day. At .Baits 
the glaciers -could be heard cracking, orderg were received to proceed, to Cor- 
breakiitg .und falling as the scattered int0 t0 protect. British interests against 
bodies of these immense fields of ice set- any possible invasion during the.trouble 
tied into 'more compact positions. Dur- between Nicaragua und Costa Rica,; three 
ing this same earthquake week' the body peaeeful weeks .being passed in waiting 
of Geo. «auger, who was drowned near for disturbances that failed to .mature; 
the head df 'McKinley creek last June, the ever-uctive mosquito being again the 
was found about "200 yards .-Above thé nrost blooti-thirsty foe met with. Thé 
falls at (the mouth of McKinley creek. new flagship .«vas met at Port Cùlèbra, 
It was'badly decomposed and-was .buried and the two «vessels went ont of that 
without (further investigation. Geo. San-, port together, the flagship headed for 
ger was .one of the .party of ten men; Esquimau direct and the Leander order* 
which IP. D. Whitehead sent into thé ed to port Bail J,uan Del Sur. where: the 
Forcupme country last June. He had his Victoria y adit Nora had made her first 
pack cm .his Jack add was making his >caI1 in her trip .around the world. The 
way alwngithe edge of the creek when ,Qeieri it msv be . mentioned, was tfeUeri 
a boulder Vbecame dislodged from natural -m with at Cklllao, where the British -sea- 
causes, rdlled ’down the mountain side, men made a pliant though ineffentinil 
struck mm on the head and knocked attempt to eave: the life of one of the 
him into (the stream. 'He never Strug- German sailers who was besieged ’.by; 
sled, anu itne was that he sia^rks, the t«pri»Fs of* the sea makletg an
was killed wss ^ill the peor ff-ellow before the mear-]

by . aid could !he .extended. Here, (too, 
^ rhoTL.1 eeJam (that the body the.Leander molle,herself decidedly (use-: 
J*, “ «T ; poor, Sanger. As the Me- fu( ■ jn saiviug .tie merchant steamship! Î1*1' ”*k 'tbat_ brought this Taw-essean .ft tSyitoey. N.S.W., which.;

" w;ri’J°wn the had gone ashore .with 2,000 tons of ernil
thse fro“ from Newcastle dor. Callao. Without the.

hrard it reported assist:iiice of the «var4hi)J: the Tennesseamj 
&h£!VSlr£*,m Po^"pme,^k’ must have prom» -a-total loss, yet the w h A other ms adjoin- thaabs of officers ;and owners make irp

hvg;<Vn Partles ITPrseJlt.ed the total of «reward accepted by the'
ailisn irrniine1l'<.fhe-M>i?ufier Cf th<\ cruiser. After a [fraternal farewell t®
$106 (Wl Th^lflim^whh.'h «Creek:j*?r the h«wue-bound AiuilWiiou .at Acapulco, 
h„ 'Claims which are said-to the Leander came on fiome,'her officers
ton ■ S W ^e,(Tr Æ aCV,,! displaying such rnauter seamanship, es- 
W W',,3' Fl“kv- PverW pecially tin the passage through the fog
vo îL l S; They We been f^t0 s', Diego haÆ as to call forth
and took considroahle “Jehf fîîîm the supe*lative of yturtive .from.tie news-

from them- papers < the Coast. xSan Diego was 
rilE SIBERIAN *RAILWAY. left hehimd on the 30th instant, but the

faithful affectionate fog secompasded the 
Britisher all the way ity» ühe coaet.

an

grand forks.

SS will B.», c. H. Mackintosh 
sale of the Sunset, a well known Simil- 
kameen claim, did not go thr®"shLa^ 
censeouently the owners including K. A. 
Brown, have decided to stock pro
perty. Development work will be started next week. >0 Sunset is located on 
Copper mountain, ten miles from Prmce 
ton ^The main, working shaft is only 
down forty-two feet, but the av?)iage 
assays were 20 per cent. copper ?3 to 
$8 in gold, and five ounces in silver per 
ton. Many of the assays exceeded 40 
per cent, and several gave returns as 
high as 10 per cent, in copper. Within 
the past few days local parties have 
subscribed for one hundred and eigntj

Since the inauguration of the tri-weekly 
passenger service on the Columbia & 
Western the arrivals at Grand Forks on 
train days exceed eighty daily. Desipte 
the enormous volume of freight arriving 
for Republic and Boundary points there 
is a great congestion of traffic all along 
the line. This state of affairs will be 
remedied as soon as additional freight 
and other rolling stock arrives from the 
other divisions. Freight deliveries 'to 
local merchants exceed thirty tons daily. 
There has been a great' diminution in 
the freighting traffic west from Boss- 
burg recently. Most of the teamsters 
are now doing business between here 
and Republic and Greenwood.

The track-layers have now reached a 
point beyond Fisherman creek. ninC 
miles north of this city. Greenwood will 
be reached within live weeks.

Advices from Camp McKinney state 
that the ore encountered in the tunnel 
in the Granite and Banner is richer than 
any hitherto taken out. The ledge con
sists of a sugary quartz heavily mineral
ized with galena as well as fine gold 
which can be seen with the naked eye. 
The ledge must have great extent as it 
has been opened up fourteen feet from 
the hanging wall and the footwall has 
not yet been encountered.

The ore averages in value from $18 to 
$20 gold per ton.

E. M. A Ilyich, who has completed the 
installation of compressor plants on the 
Oro Denero and Rathmullen in Summit 
camp, has left for Spokane en route for 
a point in the Cascades where he goes 
to take an option on a free-milling gold 
proposition. The ledge is s.-vçcteen 
feet wide and gives assay values rang
ing from $16 to $21 per ton. The place 
is reached from North Yakima by 
trail, a distance of 75 miles.

Thomas Burden, formerly foreman of 
the Deer Park, Commander and the 
Dundee, has been appointed superinten
dent of the Rathmullen group in Summit

If the 
out Fairhaven next DOMINION CREEK CLAIMS.

List of Awards Just Made .By .the' Gov- 
.ernmeut at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. -23.—The following are 
the tenders accepted for. placer claims on 
Dominion Creek, .Yukon Territory, for 
which .public - competition was invited:

Claim 1 A .below upper discovery, 5 
feet, Charles .Langlais, • $25.

Claim 2 A below upper discovery, 19 
feet, A. Blain, $500.

Claim 3 A below upper discovery, 
feet, A. Blain, $1200.

Claim 8 A below upper discovery, 87.4 
feet, Henry Aylen, $600.

Claim I15.A below .upper .discovery) .42.25 
feet, A. Blain, $1,000.

Claim 31 A (below upper, discovery, 43 
feet A. Blain, $1,300.

Claim 1 A abovg. lower , discovery, 12 
feet, Renaud La vergue $20.

Claim 2 . A . above, lower discovery, 59.1 
feet, E. H. Searle, $500.

Claim 6 A above lower discovery, 35 
feet Horner and .Rowland, $600.

Claim 1.A below lower discovery, 56.3 
feet, Charles Louglis, $250.

Claim 8 -A below lower .discovery, 34 
feet, Renaud Lavergne, $200.

Claim;9-A.below lower discovery, 39.25 
feet F. Beanchene, $200.

Claim 11 A below lower discovery, 98.4 
feet, Charles Langlais, $400.

Claim 13 A beloxy lower discovery, 68,5 
feet, Narcisse Perodeau, $300.

Claim 20A.below lower discovery, 202.1 
feet, J,os. D. \Clarke, ,$1,300.

Claim 21 A below .lower discovery, ,7L9 
feet, F_ Beanchene, $200.

Claim 22 A.below, lower discovery, 60.7 
feet. E. M. .Searle, $lfi00.

Claim 26 A .below, . lower discovery, 
120.0 feet, F. Beanchene,. $200- 

Claim 68 A below, . lower discovery, 
94.7 feet, Renaud -Lavergne,.$40.

Claim 69 A below, lower discovery,
40.5 feet, Renaud (Lavetgne, $30.

Claim 70 A below, lower discovery,
72.6 feet, Jtenaud Lavergne, $30.

Claim 73 A Ibelow, lower discovery,
12.3 feet, Renaud Lavergne, $50.

Claim 74 A [below, lower discovery, 
212 feetiJTilfrid «Gratton, ,$25.

Claim 75 A [below, lower discovery,
24.7 feet, Wilfrid iftratton, $250.

Claim 76 A below lower discovery, 500
500 feet, F. Beanchene, $400.

Claim 166 C helow, lower discovery,
33.8 feet, Renaud Lavergne, $25.

Claim 18 A below, lower discover}’,
164.7 feet, Simard und Remington, 
irfioe.

Claim 78 A beiow rawer aisaarvery, 30 
Sect, Christopher Bhs,

Claim 80 below tower discovery, 431.3 
feet, Geo. Curran, $1,010.

Claim 87 B below tower.discovers, 367. 
feet, E. H. Searle, $1,060.

Claim 89 A below lower discovery, 35.1 
feet. Renaud Lavergne, $25.

Claim 101 A below lower discovery, 119 
feet, Jos. Barrett, $240.

Total proceeds, $18,050.
--------------o-------------

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, «who has been 
suggested as the best arbitrator to arrange 
the differences in the ranks of the Irish 
politics.
year, a resident of Nice and the holder of 
a political pension of £1000 a year, as .as 
ex-minister of the crown in the colony of 
Victoria, Australia.

Lawyer—Ton wish a divorce drom your 
buaband am the ground of incompatibility? 
Bow does this incompatibility of tempera
ment imatotfest itself?

Lady—Why, I want to get a dlverce and 
he doesn’t.—Judge.

1
o

NOTICE TO MARINERS. .

The branch hydrographic office Port 
Townsend Wash., will furnish, on applied
îne’thl6? M Clîarge’ <uU information regard- 
Ing the following notices to mariners:

Africa, west coast,-gulf of Guinea 
Pond, general Information
pet,rtg,eont,„n,a’b^auer8erdan0 (Bahal B,anca>’

.inrenderd aiter^o„COa8t’ SaDdy Cape U*bt-
,oîiUSîrrtIla’ ea8t*°oast, Whitsunday passage, 
reported rock off Rook island. K
, inner ronte,, Claremont Island
reetions86 ’ ,nteI,de,i change in position, di-
npniifornla, San Francise» bay 
Bonita . Point light-atatlon, amended 
acter.-of fog signal.

HI •
jfli i
I Salti
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—The complaint 

made by the Trades and Labor Council 
to the city council that young girls were 
being enticed by Japs and Chinamen m 
the East End, has been investigated and 
found to have no foundation in fact.

According to an alderman’s report, 
gambling is again in full swing in the 
city.

Aid. Wood’s motion to compel the tree 
of the union label on goods bought by the 
city did not pass, being shelved so that 
the legality of the prooial might he in
vestigated.

ARTILLERY AGAINST LIGHT
NING.were ■

entrance, 
char-

Detroit river, Ballard Reef Channel (Mid- 
drawn*18 bn0y *f°’ 3’ temP°rarliy wltb-
?“.at _Indla, ialfmds, Flores Island, 

approach.
east coast, the Wash, Boston 

deep entrance, buoys altered.
England, east coast, .wreck in outer Dow

sing. channel.
England, south eoast, ! Beachy head, 

lighthouse and temporary additional ...
England, southwest coast, Stones buoy 

placed by a whistling buoy.
®iaL ‘t'fl_v;lliI1*h river entrance, change 

oys. 
uoy off

The summer of 1899 will be historical 
in Italy for its tale of victims to light
ning stroke. The unusually violent thun
der storms that have succeeded each 
other at short intervals, especially in the 
Alta Italia, have caused more deaths 
than in any two years during the last 
thirty. The storm-cloud from which the 
electric fluid is let loose is almost invar- 
ibiy charged with hailstones, and it is 
now being seriously questioned whether 
the bombardment of such clouds, hither 
to successful in protecting vineyards and 
olive plantations, might not also lessen 
the danger from lightning stroke. A Con 
gresso per gli Spari contro la Grandi nr 
(congress for dispersing hailstones by 
artillery) is shortly to meet at Casalv 
Monferato, and a large number of mod: 
cal men, engineers, agrcnlturists and 
meteorologists have announced their 
tention to read papers and take part in 
the discussions, amc^f whiPh the auc
tion above indicated is down for considl 
eration.—The Lancet.

Molostrait, reef in northern 
England,

new
light. OKANAGAN.

A hailstorm almost cyclonic in ite 
nature descended on the town of Fair- 
view with terrific violence a few’ days 
ago, the residents thinking for a short 
time that buildings were m danger. The 
day was almost dear, when suddenly a 
black cloud appeared: then a terrific 
wind howled through the canyons, strong 
enough to shatter pieces of glass. Heavy 
packing boxes were picked up and car
ried for half a mile. So wild was the

re-.

:i ;in: position of beli and .-whistling bqc
Maine,. Cusco bay, .'Middle bay, b 

The Lookout point.
Maine, Cuckolds fqg signal-station, alter- 

atlcm in color of tower.
Maine, East Penobscot i»bay,, Eggemoggin 

reach, western approach,-shoahppot reported 
northward of Spectacledsland.
New York, East river, Westport harbor, 

alterations; in lights #nd i#<laymarks.
'Note: Correction of compass courses.
1 Puerto Rico, San Juan - ont-nance, buoy 

placed by a whistling buoy. Î
• Scotland, , Firth of Forth, Whitehonse 

point, submarine mining/practieeiground.
ySouth Pacific ocean, reported reef in latl- 

tude 32 deg. 18 m. S., longitude 151 deg. 08 m. vW.
Spain, north eoast, Santander, -semaphore 

established, harbor light discontinued
[Uruguay, Rio de la Plata, Colenla 

10roach, wreck.
■Virginia, Chesapeake bay, .(Middle Ground 

worth end) buoy moved.
West Indies, ^Bahama istanfls, Andros is- 

ilamj.i-Fresh Creek light tempoeafily discon- ttinoed.
^est Indies, Guadeloupe, flRdtnte-tnPitre, 

lalfle, toî.navlgatiom destroyed by ihurrioane.

in-

storm that an old rancher hailing from 
Kansas burst into tears and- said it 
made him home-sick. Following the 
wind storm came a deluge of hailstones, 
following in the narrow path of the 
wind. 'The stones were of huge size, 
stripping the leaves off the trees, killing 
young game and doing much general 
damage. Wherever the hail struck win
dows it smashed them. The stones were 
of enormous size, many of the larger 
ones going by actual measurement one 
Inch and a half in diameter.

The Indians in the Osoyoos and Okan
agan lake districts have again feasted 
this year, as they did last, on the kikini, 
a fish vVhfch has schooled in millions near 
the beach. They come in a certain time 
each year, :and in a mysterious fashion 
stay for ten days and disappear as mys
teriously. The fish are said to be uiv 
classified, but excellent food, resembling 
land-lôc’ked -salmon.

A young trader is lying in the Vernon 
hospital at the point of death- He won 
the favor of a Siwash belle living in a 
near-by rauclierie, and the Indian girl’s 
relatives pounded him into insensibility.

The supposed Indian murder ease at 
Fair view has been cleared up by the 
finding of the body of the supposed mur
dered man ra tbe Okanagan river, under 
circumstances which indicated that the 
man came to his death in attempting to 
ford the river. The young Indian left 
for Fairview to pay a bill. He was fol
lowed by two Indians, an^ all three dis
appeared. Subsequently the two Indians 
who followed the first turned up, and 
Wore charged with the murder of the 
missing man.

Two bricks of gold have heen brought 
in via Penticton from the Osoyoos coun- 
tiy, two miles over the line, from the 
property of an English company operat
ing there. The bricks weighed 30 pounds 
and represented $18 a ton of the ore 
treated.

A DAUGHTER OF DAVID.re-
From the Montreal Witness.

Queen Victoria’s claim to descent from 
King David of Israel, referred to in th. 
cable dispatches, has long been upheld tc 
the Anglo-Israelites, who have published 
her genealogical tree without a flaw. Ac 
cording to them a daughter of Zedekiuh. 
son of David, married Heremon, king of 
Ireland, and to Heremon the Queen traces 
her descent through the Stuarts, whose 
cestors came froip Ireland. There is a 
tradition that in those far distant times u 
warm friendship existed between Israel anil 
Ireland, and in proof thereof a number of 
Hebrew words In the Irish language ami 
Hebrew names of places in Ireland are cii 

The ark of the convent is said to be 
buried in Tara hill, Tara being, it is held, 
in reality Torah, the Hebrew for the Law. 
or Bible, and men are now engaged, it is 
reported, in digging for the ark on the 
site of the ancient heme of the Irish kings, 
also say that when Zedekiah went to Ire
land he took the stone of destiny as well 
as the ark of the covenant with him. That 
was the stone which Jacob rested his head 
when he saw the angels passing on the 
ladder. All the kings of Ireland were 
throned on it for coronation. It was lent 
to the Scots for the coronation of one of 
their kings, but never returned. James I., 
when he succeeded Elizabeth, carried it to 
England, and there it remains to this day 
in the seat of the coronation chair ln West 
minster Abbey. As for the descendants of 
Heremon, there are several Irish families 
which, can show pedigrees traced from bin 
and which claim to be the oldest families 
in the world. The trouble abont all thes ^ 
idle tales is that the less you know tb« 
more you can believe them, and tbe mon 
you know the more childish they seem 
In using this last expression we havt 
of course, to. apologize to many largely-rea<? 
but half-educated people who take a su 
perstitious delight in such fetish legend> 
as that of the coronation stone. There i- 
little doubt that the stone became a fetish 
or mascot in very remote times, having 
been used in Scotland as a coronation seal 
when circumsteances or civilization afforded 
no better, and either through some weird 
or through long use got to be regarded as 
having some sort of luck or charm about 
It. The use of It was not without its 
effect in reconciling Scotland to union with 
England, and the custom of using it is so 
ancient that
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®HE FORTUNES OF WAR.

Wimtiering Bullets Seek Their Sillets in 
Curions Ways.

•Q

The glorious uncertainty of tzutr -has 
paesefl Unto a proverb, and truly -there je 
no knowing from vnoment to moment 
what nwy occur. The hnprolwSble is 
a.ways [happening, end every campaign 
yields ;a -firesh batch,of instances ia «up- 
port of the statement. Thus in die .re
cent H is pemo-American war a trooper In 
the f.amons Roosevelt Rough Riders, 
who had passed unscathed through 13ie 
whole of the campaign (including the 
treacherous : am bush in -which the Rongh 

ening. having «received the following pas- Ridera lost so many men), while cleaning 
sengees at this port for San Francise®: ?ut d?” <>art,™<‘ preparatory to leaving

and tA- *■ Lt8™’ “Ti- ^ t^kh?owT ^pent Tr^i™ ?££ £

first two. months Of the present year the] Mrs. mIss V* IM.o^j £^3 ^ ^g*™**-
^°S55 tlsfrelttt,tram'^ed,^,me t0 îîrVT-aLin,0n’ M:s- A- G- PetcA and .burning SS. tie Æèred fire
AW,J33 tons In the month of May, on ». Henderson an« wife. 1 «truck the noor von ne fellow Tnthle.ll
the Central Siberian road, a brae#* line According to the reports of the Tees it Minding hinTin' hotlf eves

batkal or l ans l . . . . carbine is surely one of the hardest
During tie first two months of the at\MldyvilT°from fen Frinlco ra1 ia*rutable is *-

58 th150’?»?0 *ett er,8 and wVk* ashore înW* ce'm between Flattery and I^ring one of the half hearted Wrie
ÎSS: ra^h^m«eoni„e ^

tie western portion of tie line, since its pleted a voyage" from the Hastings TGli ^incident_ occurred which would
organization, new switches hare been to NewcasX *Ls r^eWed a ” tor on ^ Mtirat^nti^re ” A
built, which will permit of tie operating load there for Honolulu Jugheetau™<,T'h[' A Chinese. of ten trains a day. On this portion of Itoth the Ttoha the Dsnnhe was k?eehnar 16 the trenches

Pacific Coast ten hour!. the 73 tons ’̂f freight^ paMea6t‘r8 r‘fle and reckon up the likeUhood
On the Transbaikal line nearly aU the Steamer TeMv^fhâve tsoi , a ^^ft striking it exactly in

grading has been done, and 366 miles of mkl-north freighr400^, vvto1 be.eeen that the odd?
rads have been laid from Stretenek and on her departure’from ^tonight” *’ ^nio^to^0 A^^ngVto

camp.
The crosscut driven to tap’ the ledge on 

the Seattle, a north fork property, will 
be driven forty feet further. It 
in sixty feet.

E. C. Davis, general manager of tie 
Provincial Building and Loan Associa
tion, Toronto, has been here for several 
days. This is his first visit te the 
Boundary. His genial personality, and 
warmth of good nature made him a 
great favorite here.

“Our company,” he said to your cor
respondent, “has made many investments 
here, and personal investigation has con
firmed me in the belief that Grand Forks 
is one of tie best, if not the best, fields 
of operation for our business in British 
Columbia. This to an Easterner may 
seem- optimistic but it must be remem
bered that progress in the West goes by 
leaps and iamnds. I can recall Nelson as 
a small village scarcely more than four 
years ago. On revisiting there lately 1 
was greatly impressed at its marvellous 
growth and development. Our company 
looking at the matter purely from a 
business point tff view has reached the 
conclusion that Nelson. Rossland and 
Grand Forks are destined to become 
very popular centres in tie near future.

“Rossland is flourishing. It is a solid, 
permanent growth that obtains there and 
one that is justified by the surroundings. 
Onr investments there are of an exten
sive character.

“Grand Forks has many natural ad
vantages that will contribute to its rapid 
growth and prosperity. It is tie liveli
est place I have sfcen in tie West. It 
is already tie distributing point for the 
Boundary and is destihed to enjoy the 
same advantages in regard fo a large ter
ritory south of the international line.

Immense Traffic so tie Completed Por- 
tio*—Convict Labor "Helps ,u>

* Rush Comstruction.

is now

GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

Random Nctes of Marine Movements 
Condensed for Bney People.

The Trans-Siberian railroad has just 
issued a peospectus, showing that for-the 
completed portion of Che road tie bzsi- 
noss already enjoyed far csceeds

He is now in his eighty-third

Steamer Queen steamed eenth lastaov-
anj"

thiqg ever anticipated. In 1898 there 
were carried 948,000 
616:600 tons of freight. During the

passengers

r
CARPET BAGS.r:

CARIBOO.
Qnesnelle Forks advices under date of 

the 15th instant are that the Golden 
River Qnesnelle Company will start op
erations in a few days. Their flames, 
about 1,600 feet in length, part of which 
are for carrying off the drainage water 
from tie dam, are nearly completed. At 
the e Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic 
Mining Co.’s works work is going on as 
usual, after a shut-down of e few days 
to change tie pipe-line. The Gold Point 
Hydraulic Mining Co. are again in' oper
ation, after having completed a water
way to tie tank that supplies tie pumps. 
This was made necessary owing to the 
dam-gate* being closed by tie Golden 
Rrrer Qnesnelle Co.

At the Clinton assizes, before Chief 
Justice McColl, on the 21st instant, in

How to Dye Them So That 
They Will Never Fade.

To color cotton or wool carpet rags so 
they will not fade, one should be sure to get 
the Fast Diamond Dyes. There are some 
twelve fast and special colors for cotton, 
while for wool there are about thirty.

almost nobody would like i« 
see it broken through, and probably most 
people have Just enough or fetishism lefi 
in them to Imagine some 111 lock as a result 
of such a trespass on usage. The associa 
tion of this stone with the stone of Bethel 
is a fairy tale.

It is impossible to get satisfactory colors 
on both wool and cotton with the same dye, 
although the makers of some cheap dyes, 
that are able to make but a few colors, 
claim their dyes will color both cotton and 
wool, A trial soon shows by ruined goods 
the falsity of such o'nime. Use nothing 
hut the Diamond Dyes tl. it eve been used 
in millions of homes for ,i last twenty 
years, _

and

My friend, look here! yon know how 
weak and nervous your wife is, and you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her, now why not bv t':~ about Ar any 
buy her a ooxî
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